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It is expected that some trust
Milliken Dead.
ill open a branch there.Augusta liquor dealers have been notified by A Bronchial Trouble Developed Into Pneumonia,
and death Ensued after a short Illness. A
tiie police that they must have their bars
Brief Sketch of his distinguished Career.
closed at 0 p. m.
They were also warned
not to sell to persons who were under the
Last Saturday Mrs. S. L. Milliken receivinfluence of liquor. All the hotel keeped a dispatch summoning her to Washingers were notified that their bars must not
ton and announcing the serious illness of
be opened on Sunday.The projectors
of the Wiscasset A Quebec railroad have her husband. She left on the first train and
concluded to organize a corporation with arrived at the National Capitol some time
a capital stock of £33,330 in order to raise
before liis death. Much sympathy and somoney needed until the deal with the licitude was expressed by everyone, and
British syndicate is consinnated.
It is to
strong hopes were entertained that our disbe known as the Construction and Securtinguished fellow citizen might be restored
ity Company.
to health.
Saturday night a dispatch came
company
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Bkikf.
In the important patent
case of the American Sulphite Pulp Co.
vs.
The Howland Falls Pulp Co., the
I’nited States circuit court of appeals,
Boston, April lfith, reversed the decree of
the circuit court tor Maine, entered by
older of Judge Putnam, and sustained
tin- validity of the complainant's patent,
which was grantou to George F. Bussell,
Nov. l.'i. 1 sPii. for digesters used in the
sulphate wood pulp progress.Judge
Morton of the Suffolk superioi court,
Boston, has decided that Adah Richmond
has not established her lights as a widow
to ronlest the will of John Stetson, Jr.
The decision was made public Friday.
is
Friday was the anniversary of Lincolns proclamation emancipating the.
slaves in the District of Columbia.
Now that Mrs. Elizabeth R. Tilton has
passed away but one of the principals in
the
Beecher Tilton scandal remains,
Theodore Tilton, and lie drags out a slow
and meluneholy existence in a foreign
land, “the world forgetting, by the world
u-rgot.".Mr. Henry I). Hyde, the well
known corporation lawyer, died, Saturday. at his home, 380 Commonwealth
His death was due to a
avenue, Boston.
complication of diseases, although his
illness was of comparatively brief duration.
The
Annual
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All winter Mr. Milliken bail complained
a soreness of the throat,
and had frequently been indisposed for several days at
a time with attacks somewhat resembling
la grippe.
It. is evident now that these at-

symptoms

of

more

Belfast Churches.

Misses Chamberlain and Davidson
Marie Logan

serious trou-

ble than he was aware. The affection of
the bronchial tubes refused to yield to treatment, and about a week before his death

ners and a line presence, while in his legisalarming symptoms appeared, pneu- lative, work he was attentive and painstaking,
always looking out for the interests of his
monia setting in and kidney anti liver comconstituents.
That they appreciated his
plications manifesting themselves. He did v\»*rk was shown by his repeated elections.
not take to his bed, however, until the last
Waterville Mail: Among those by whom
week, and with a few intervals, when he the deceased will he most missed are the old
soldiers of his district. To this class Mr.
seemed to rally for a short time, he continu- Milliken
was always particularly kind.
His
ed to grow worse. During the last few days J claim of being the friend of the old soldier
of his illness his breathing was very heavy, I was well sustained. During his long service no old soldier ever appealed to him in
and much of the time he was unconscious. !
vain for any service that lie might render.
he
failed
and
his
:
Sunday
rapidly
physicians He worked in season and out of season to
There is many a
abandoned hope. At 9.45 p. m. he passed advance, their welfare.
man who is able to
enjoy some of the comA few minutes before his death he !
away.
more

forts of life who but for Mr. Milliken’s efregained consciousness and asked to see his forts in securing for him what properly bewife and children. His son, S. M. Milliken, ! longed to him as a reward for his services
for the government might now be in straita member of this year’s graduating class at
ened circumstances.
West Point, had arrived Saturday night, :
After the executive session Monday, on
and Mrs. Milliken during the afternoou, but
motion of Senator Hale, the Senate adjournby the advice of the physicians they had ed as a mark
of respect to Representative
not before entered the room. Now they reMilliken, deceased. The House was not ;ii
sponded to the summons and reached the session.
bedside in time to receive the farewell of
Prayers were said over the remains of
the husband and father. At the moment of
Congressman Milliken by the Housp Chapdeath there were also by the bedside Frank lain at his rooms in Washington Tuesday at
2 p. m. The service was attended by a large
;sud Byron Milliken, brothers of the living
contingent from both Houses. Speaker Heed
man, and Judge Advocate General Lemley,
and Representative McMillin of Tennessee,
with Mrs. Lemley, Mr. Millikeu's niece.
attended together.
The prayer was brief
and at its conclusion the casket was carried
His daughter, Miss Maud Millikeu, is in
to the hearse by six members of the capitol
California. His mother survives and lives
police force, who were the active pall bearwith one of her sons iu Washington, but ers, and taken
directly to the depot. Exwas too feeble to
join the other members of Gov. Perham, Mr. Joseph H. Manley and
Commauder
Thomas
S. Hopkins of the disthe family at the bed side.
trict G. A. R
Representative Hilborn of
California and Senator Perkins of the same
State, were among the Maine
Seth L. Milliken was horn in Montville, I ent. The Moral tributes were people presvery profuse.
Waldo county, Me., iu 18;>7, the son of Wil- Large clusters of Easter lilies and palm
| branches rested
the
casket, which was
upon
liam Milliken, who was the son of John !
trimmed with black velvet, the metal adornMilliken of Searboro, who entered the Rev- ments
of silver and
At b.JO

presented, and
appropriate to the day.

Easter music

services

were

was

atteks.

to

Motion soug,

is

Charles S. Pearl of Bangor arrived
Thursday t,o visit her father, B. P. Field
Capt. Win. P. Sprague arrived from Brockton, Mass., last Saturday, and went to IslesMrs.

CHURCH.

boro.
Elisha and Frank Brown of Morrill were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tileston Wadlin

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P». Mathews arrived in
Boston Tuesday. They will come home the
first of next week.
Miss Hattie Clements arrived home last
N. H., where

Thursday from Portsmouth,
she had been visiting.
A.

Rev. C. II. Wells; music and benediction.
Mr. Wells took for his text Rom. 0: 23—
“But tin* gift of God is eternal life, through
Jesus Christ our Lord.” He characterized

calendar,

Frances .J. Dyer of Boston arrived n
Belfast last Friday to visit her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Dyer.
Miss

significant day of the
celebrated by all nations,

The soul created by
stood laws

held at the
Regular
Baptist church. The decorations wrere very
pretty ami modest. A large screen of pine
and evergreen, surmounted by cut Easter
lilies, covered the double doors at the rear of
the pulpit
The pulpit and edge of the platform were draped in white, festooned with
trailing green vines, while at either side of
the platform were banks of colored flowering
plants. The pastor, Rev. John F. Tilton,
spoke on the “Resurrection a Logical Ne-

lives

as

its

Miss Charlotte Thorndike Sibley of this
has been engaged to deliver the Memorial address in Garland.

city

Geo. H. Beniis, formerly of Crosby Inn,
been engaged as night clerk at the
Windsor Hotel, Bangor.

has

yet imperfectly under-

eartniy

me

and

wnen

Miss Sadie Chapin, who has been visiting
sister, Miss Hattie Chapin, returned
I home to Brooks last Thursday.

j

| her

liberated is resurrected to a new life apart,
from the physical where it begins its extended progress. There are few men in their
heart of hearts and calmest moments but
what have faith or at least hope in a future
life. We have desires in the natural life and
there exist in the world conditions ami factors to gratify those desires. God has placed
in the human heart a divine desire and it is
satisfied by the gift of God through our
Lord Jesus Christ. This present life would

j

be incomplete without a promise of the gift
of eternal life. Christians glory in the day,
in the God who made it possible, and in the
Christ who revealed it to man, and Who is
the Way unto the eternal life in which we
hope; and like true Sir Knights seeking

Mrs. Martha C. Gray returned home last
from a visit to her daughters in
Massachusetts and New Hampshire.

Saturday

Mrs. F. W. Pote left

j

toward God.
tention of his

large audience

able criticisms

were

John li. Healey left Wednesday for Norwood, Mass., where he is to do a job of let-

tering
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the morning service tin* decorations
were nearly tin* same as for the Comuiauderv
!
services, and the sermon and music were
! appropriate to Easter. The regular choir.
with Miss Helen Duritou as organist, fur| nislied most excellent music.
THE CATHOLIC O HI/RCH.
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Capt. Thomas Burgess has be.-p hi •: ip at
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port four weeks with
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got underway last \\c--k and !• np-.i
M. Bonnie f. r ’a: ver's i i arbor.

made of

plants
about, the

mi

Charles Jameson, who has

Over The

Potted

loss

insurance

Ellirgwood the past winter, rein reed
urday to Boston to resume tin. study :
tistry with I>r. King.

arranged white drapery edged with sin;lax
ami looped in the e* litre with an debit maticross

the

Hotel, and a. Bangor to aljns.
Nichols stable.

altar

cal red

library building

new

Robinson of Bri■!_'• van
Mrs. Isabel
to- f
Mass., arrived here last Fiida.y to
.■
her sister, M ss Adelaide Roberts,

at-

and surroundings were draped in
white banked with potted Easter lilies, on
the tables at either side were roses and on
i the pulpit two baskets of brilliant tulips
; Over the. pulpit in the rear w as a on tt.ih
I

on a

James A. Fobes of Bridgewater. M nsa
m Belfast last Saturday and Sunday
rli
to attend the funeral of Frederic .J. I*

oughts.
beautiful. Tim
!

granite

was

■

•'

in

Mrs. Florence C. Porter of Caribou arrived here Monday to attend the annual meeting of the Children's Aid Society of Maine

and most, favor-

heard of

visit to

a

Capt. Perez Mullin of Lincolnville visited
friends in Belfast and Cast ine the past week.
It was his first visit to Belfast for 17 years

holy Grail, or endeavoring to rescue
Holy Sepulchre of manhood away from
tin* condition of the
evil Moslems, realize
present and future life and rise triumphant
to a higher life, toward a higher heaven,

—

for

She expects to join

the steamer City of Bangor early in May.

the

Mr. Wells held the closest

Tuesday

New York.

friends in

some

<

Mansfield returned Saturday from
with a tine line of new goods. Look

his advt. next week.

for

Christian and pagan. It marks the passage
of “the winter of our discontent” and gives
promise through every medium of revelation, spiritual and natural, of a happy life
beyond. He spoke of the origin and of the
original and present customs of Easter. As
matter is indestructible, so is the spirit.

were

P.

Boston

most

one

Hon. Wallace 11. White of Ogden, Utah,
visiting his sister, Mrs, Alfred A. Small.

last

Music, Song of the Evening
Star, Wagner; cornet solo by P*. A. Roundy ;
invocation by Rev. J. F. Tilton; the Lord’s
prayer in concert by the Sir Knights ; Music,
Easter Anthem, by the choir; responsive
reading on the resurrection, by Rev. J. F.
Tilton and the Sir Knights; prayer by Rev
J. M. Leighton; solo, Holy City, Stephen
Adams, by Mr. John Parker; Sermon by

the

Boston

went to

Tyler H. Bird arrived home Friday for a
vacation, from the University of Maine.
L. C. Morse, Esq. of Pittsfield was in Belfast Monday and Tuesday on business.

of exercises:

as

on

Capt. John W. Ferguson
Tuesday on business.

Divine services by Palestine Conimandery,
Knights Templar, were held in the Unitarian Church at 2.30 with the following order

Easter

J. Starrett went to Portland Monbusiness.

Frank

Infant class

UNITARIAN

a

day

Benediction.

THE BAPTIST CHURCH.

Easter services

for

Quartette, “If I must die.”
Edith Kilgore
Recitation,
Nellie Hall
Recitation,
is
“Jesus
Victor.”
Song by school,
Class exercises,
Miss Mitchell’s class
Miss Myrtle Mitchell
Recitation,
Soug by school, “Morn of Joy.”
Class exercises,
Miss Beverage’s class
Miss Millie Beverage
Recitation,
Closing, Quartette.
THE

Howes went to Boston Monday
short, visit.

Mrs. A. A.

Miss Haney’s class
Miss Ethel Savery

Linvill Whitmore
Recitation,
Junior League
Song, “Bells,”
Lulu Elwell
Recitation,
Quartette, “Oh, he Glad.”
Florence Hill
Recitation,
Clarence Hale
Recitation,

the

Colonel Isaiah K. |
The regular session of the annual encampthe members of
.ling out
other prominent j ment- of the Maine G. A. R., opened in City
and
_i.stature,
<• state,
a notice to tiie effect I Hall, Lewiston,
April 15th. Among the
irst business was the presentation of annual
receive a renomiuation as
ti'om Bangor, lie will be a
j reports of the various officers and the adspeaker of the next House, i tress of the commander. The reports in
ading candidates for the j 01 hstance follow
: the next House are underAssistant Adjutant General Miller’s report
ajaman Hamilton, Esq., of diowed the strength of the department to he
I'D
oi
MaK. Battangall, Esq.,
posts number of members in good stainiW. «
Bhilbrook of Waterng Jan. 1, 1 (S'.H>, s,s:;p; gained by muster
cessity.” Appropriate Easter music was renluring the year, 127. by transfer, tit!; reiuMam 11. Engler of Ib'ckiaud,
dered by the choir, and the duet by Mrs. R.
Total gains, 222; aggregate,
*tatment, 1 1
of
Bearl, Esq.,
Bangor.
',171: losses by death, 205; honorable disH. Howes and Mr. E. S. Pitcher, “Forever
lion. J. W. Bradbury will |
harge, 27 : transfer, 7*7 ; suspension, 425 ; disj with the Lord,” was specially enjoyed.
ilizenship in Augusta for j honorable disi barge 1 surrender of cliarter,
s
lie came 17. total ioss, 742: number remaining in
of a century,
Thoughts of Easter were carried through
!S»0. thus having been a re
ig'od standing Dec. 21, lS'.Hi, 8,42b; number
the evening sermon and in the music by the
De<
1.281:
21, 18P(>,
cars.
l lie 10th of June, the remaining suspended
At the morning service nearly
chorus.
the
287):
amount
exduriug
dropped
year,
being
gold.
p. in,
Augusta’s Centenuial cele- r-aided for relief du;y during the
every seat was occupied by an attentive auear, >2,- olutionary army win n he was but Hi years
the remain* were placed on a special car,
e
the ♦-"»th anniversary of I •'"i
j
‘d
members relieved during the year,
dience. The evening audience filled the
of age and served through the war.
I on. Albert A
The and accompanied by all the immediate
Burleigh .V Jders relieved, 87): number of posts
E. M. Wing, clerk of Mr. Milhouse.
o
build tin* branch railroad J .i ii.. i. 18P7 PD, Hildreth post oi South Gar- family is Scotch, and their coat of arms is i relatives,
liken’s committee, and the Congressional
THE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH.
; and i .imcs’oiic. distance
ipoer having .surrendered its charter; num- found in Burke's
started on the
Mr. Milliken’s j delegation
Federal expeerage.
member m good standing Jan 1.
The prooming season.
About fifty attended the sunrise meeting
press train over the Pennsylvania railroad.
maternal
ancestors
were
French
ami
of
i
nohle
ivb. ''.s:;:.. umnher m good standing, Jan.
-.Ml, accommodate morepeo1 be special cars
were run through
from
the Universalist. church at 7 o’clock.
It,
1S"7. S.I2P: total loss, 4P>
h H. Beale
lineage. When Seth was hut a child his Washington t Belfast, arriving here with at
built than the Ashland
was a devotional service, conducted by the
Post. N
made the greatest loss,
i_, Bang
father
woi.r
to
Texas
t
.'it
c\
to
huihl
some
train. The Congressional
hous.-s.
.-gu::ir
.stone is one <>1 the best
tilling
p!
Lie
toil
hono! for 12 yea is shows'
V. P. C. U., on the topic “The Spiritual Res'Ujimittee has bef i, cliangeu partly since its
and had a di> .st rons experience. The house-s
as in Aroostook < 'uunT.\.
1 .'77 Pi
,* a;
ii.P’.iig been tile greatest ex- j
S' !< ciii'ii. because
some of those appointed
urrection," and was attended h\ member*
( adets at tin
Meiae
••
P*'.D, n vvhi b .'.ear the mortality was j were burned and the Crmanehe Indians were unable to leave Washington. The Senathe Y. P. S. C. E., some-of whom took par
iu>l ’-‘D this year.
The inemht rship came near
arranging a a militaia, ban a;
getting his seal}) and h- returned tors are Hale of Maine; Gal linger of New
"t ill'- <lepartiji- nt having dropped heiow 8,- 1
(»>v.
.ii in c>roiio .>ii .May o.
It was a new and interesting feature :ii the
1 iamp-hire ; Carter of Moutac
The Repreto Maine someu hat reduced, it is
resum:
<1, sentatives are Bouoelle oi Gain-, Hu sol
•‘on.
bm-*s its repres, ntat-mn >u tie- nation- !
;’iA\ai> and staff h i\e accepted
Easter celebration. Regular services were
in
his
a. enean.pment
to
financial
one
resources.
with
At
ad
|
events
eight delegates
all and the
a
t»* attend the
P.-nnsy Ivama; Shannon of New York: Skim held at 10 45. The church was very prettily
Seth L. started i:i iife a poor hoy.
!*e
He was j m r of North Carolina; Weymouth of Massane
.1 aiulest that
The
ol
Assistant (Quartermaster |
decorated.
White drapery was used a* a
1
■.
wont to recall the time when he was 12 years \ ehusetts: Hilborn of ('aGonna, Dmsmore
for seveial Gem a!report
s 1 i11111 showed the total lVeeiptS tor I
of Arkansas: Stallings of Alabama. Graff background.
On the ieft was a iarge white
that Covernoi
tie- yea: to,
>..urees, >2.77.4 j:., ex pen- J of age. “That winter,” said he, “I went into
of Illinois, and Terrs of Arkansas. Thomas
10 persons will
•Ptmes, -. ii' : 47: cash halam e on hand, I the woods and cut hoop poles and hauled s Hopkins, Department Commander of the cross twined with green vines and decorated
iv on the trip to
with white tulips and Easter lilies, outlie
April lo 1>P7. >070 bo haiance :u favor sup- j them out o*i a ha d s cd.
Those I void for G A. R., for the District of Columbia, but
; in the < rant Mempi depart m-.mt. >27>2 SI.
; formerly of Maine, also accompanies the re- right and about the platform were potted
25
a
cents
hundred
to
the
(
amount
of
>12.
haplain J. W. AVebster referred with j
in .ins. Mr. Bouteile, w ho was at his home ill
\ ia
rite < rovernoi*
_'T.
dies and flowering plants of which there
pleasure in his report to the more general With that sum 1 bought my mother a set ol Bangor, was to j an the
o.«•
in Boston. Sunday
party at Portland or
obs.-r-aue* ■! M, moriai Sunday, reports at. t
was
an
abundance, tastefully arranged.
dishes and 1- It very proud.
,.nd the party will reThat
was the |! Burnham. The members are old friends and
|
177) services weie held
as>ociates of Mr. Milliken.
Ser- The cut flowers included roses, hyacinths,
some time on MonL'"T Memorial Saud i;., with 170 clergymen \ first, money I ever earned.
My mother ge, int-at-Arms Pierce and WiuteDeputy
have charge
u •. 1 c ontinue
its journey to <uii. iting and 4.5P1 comrades in line.
pinks and tulips. In the evening a concert
has those dishes yet, with only one or
j of tiie arrangements.
.e-ei
oi l ie Journal w iii
Memorial Day returns show that 1.218
was
given by the smallest of the Sunday
broken.”
two
He obtained
the
rudi- !
cemeteries were visited and 17,52*1 graves
ueount of the ten itile
A Washington dispatch to the Associated school scholars, with the following program:
merits of his education in one of Maine's
were decorated, 127 of wiiieh
were never
ci'i battery made against
Press announced that the funeral services
Hark, I Hear Sweet Voices,
foilud he.fore : 202 serviees were held and 5,- I little red schoolhouses, of which mention is
a
dven's 1 .amling last fail
; will be held at the late residence in Belfast,
Carol by Sunday school
os;I comrades were in Pile: 422 sehools and
j made in an article on the 7th page. He Thursday, April 1GM, at l! p. in., Rev. Charles I n vocation
it Webster's young wire
'.‘,720 aildreii took part m the exercises: 10,H. Wells, pastor of the Church of Our
as cin iimstrnces.
Hearts are Glad and Faces Bright
Webster 04(J Sons of Veterans were in line and 2,502 paid his own way through college with the ;
Cuiversalist, officiating.
Carol by school
usiod\ but was afterward members of the Woman’s Belief Corps re- exception of No lie borrowed of his grand- ; Father,
As the house would not accoimnod ate all
Responsive Readings and Canticle
: !h'ividenre.
IIis trial will
ported for duty money raised for Memorial mother in Montville, where he stopped one i who wished to attend the services the family
Prayer
present term of court far Day. SO,012.
readily acceeded to a request, that they he Ye Happy Bells,
Carol by school
After the opening formalities in the after- day to get dinner, while walking from Cam- | held m a
.Governor Bowers has
church, and the ser\ ices will he at Recitation, What’s the Use?
den to Waterville, where he attended the | the
noon, Col. Carver delivered his address, in
Cuiversalist Church at 2 p. in. to-day.
Midge O. C. Hall, whose which lie paid a tribute to the Grand
Louise Dennett
Army Waterville College for a time.
Later he By request of Mrs. Milliken, Rev. J. G.
Don’t Complain,
Nettie Shuman
April Uid, forjudge of Ken- and its place in the world. He gave statiswill assist Rev. C. H.
went to Union College, Schenectady, New
Leighton,
Unitarian,
An
Absent
Minded
are
Man,
vapenor Court.Many
tics, showing the number of comrades in
Wells, the pastor of the church. Mr. Wells
Richards
be grieved to learn of the good standing, the finances, the inspections, York, from which be was graduated in the went
Gladys
to
Burnham yesterday to join the
When I was a little girl,
-s
of Majoi William Dickey, the official visits, the thanks of the depart- class of 1856. In Iris campaigning tour last party
the remains to this
accompanying
Lillian
Roberts
Duke oi Fort Kent, lie is now ment to the relief corps, the matter of the
Mr. Milliken visited his alma mater,
city. The body will lie in state at the UuiMamie Maxfield
Anticipation,
Newport home, Memorial Day observance, year
where he is suffering from
versalist church this forenoon.
A
Clarence Dickey
Dream,
the nation’s encampment, the Grant monu- recording his impressions in a letter to The
A dispatch was received Tuesday from
; other complications.1’ortMrs. B. F. Wells’ class
ment inauguration, words in memory of Journal.
He came to Camden after his Miss Maud Milliken, at San Jose,California, Carol,
Flower Girl,
Nettie Shuman
piopriated >_%.jO0 for a 4th of Past Department Commander Beale, and of
Song,
saying that she could not get here in time Recitation, If you love me,
and within six weeks was elect; ition.\'ey Holman, the
Commander Win. B. Stackpole, recommend- graduation
for the funeral
Harold
Richards
ed
oi
who
to
Democrat
took
the Legislature from
j.
Representative
upon
ations, and, in conclusion, his thanks for the
Jennie Wiley
Cheeriness,
mission of going to Washiug- honor conferred 114)011 him.
that town. He had not then attained his
The Mayor requests that all business
Ivarl
Cottrell
In the evening a cam}) lire was held in
•>e
the appointment of Hon.
and it is said that for that reason
places be closed this afternoon. The post
Warren Fahy
City Hail, at which Commander-in-Chief majority,
Sew all as minister to Hawaii,
office will be closed from 1 to 4 p. in., durMildred Gray
Clarkson of Omaha and Department Com- lie con hi not take Ids seat at the opening of
ing the funeral services of Congressman
up for a bad job.The Gov- mander Carver made the
Maud Pierce
addresses.
ouncil will be in session April Mr. Clarkson said he wasjiriucipal with the the session. He served that-terin and was Milliken.
Eva Tibbetts
gratified
re-elected.
In
1859
he
was
of
elected
Clerk
Now the Iron liars are Broken,
Much important business is hearty reception he had received at the
School
A meeting of citizens was called at Mayor
rome up for attention.
It is hands of the veterans and people of the Courts for Waldo county and admitted to
The carol sung by Mrs. B. F. Wells' class
Fletcher’s office Tuesday afternoon to conState.
adCallahan
the
that a number of pardon cases
the bar.
He held the office by repeated
Acting-Mayor
gave
sider what should be done in way of receiv- was composed, words and music, by Rev. C.
<4 welcome.
.t-sented.
Among them will be dress
elections until 1871. Although admitted to ing the funeral party and paying proper re- H. Wells and printed with others of his comAt the Friday morning session Kev. C. A.
it
will
B.
ct to the distinguished dead. There was
o-orge
Young, which,
Southard of Livermore Fails announced his the bar he was never in active practice. sp»
position in the April Universalist Sunday
a good attendance of leading men of both
was given a hearing in March,
withdrawal from the contest for department From 1866 to 1871 he was alderman from
Fletcher presided. ; School Helper. It is a follows:
parties.
political
Mayor
on reasons, by request
of the
|
commander, and H*n. L. T. Carleton of ward 2. He
CHRIST THE HOLY ONE IS RISEN.
early became interested iu poli- | Messrs. A. A. Howes, C. B. Hazeltine and
Young, the case was held over Wmthrop was elected commander by acS. H. Mathews were appointed a committee
Christ the Holy One is risen,
prejudice and will be tried at the clamation amid great applause. Other of- tics and always was a strong Republican. jj to name such committees
as were thought
Sound the dulcet strains again !
-••ssion.
'Fhe point raised is that ficers elected include W. H. Bolster, Paris, During the time Mr. Milliken was clerk of
He hath burst the stony prison
necessary, and they reported as follows:
And revealed life to men,
ade no assault with intent to senior vice commander; J. J. Chase, Chase court and previous to his entering Congress, j[
Committee to meet special train at BurnShout the tidings, tell the story,
had no weapon in his hand at Mills, junior vice; John H. McGregor, medi- he travelled
C. Sibley, A. I. Brown, Win. B.
nearly thirty thousand miles ham: A.
Christ hath triumphed o’er the tomb ;
cal director; John W. VVrebster, chaplain.
The assault took place in SepSwan, Thos. W. Pitcher, Jas. H. Howes,
And liis blessed light and glory
Hon. Leroy T. Carleton, the new com- while speaking for the Republican party in
Frank
Fred
T.
C. W.
Woodcock,
Chase,
after
Hath dispelled its dreadful gloom.
iS9J.
Young mander, was born at Phillips, in Franklin New
Shortly
York, Ohio and other States. In the F rederick.
'■need and is now at the State county, February 18, 1847; enlisted and was
Raise your hearts the chorus swelling,
committee:
J.
M.
FletchState
Reception
Mayor
and
National
he
was
in
concampaigns
The decision of Justice Wiswell mustered into the United States service in
Let them burst in raptuous songs,
er, J. S. Harrimau, W. P. Thompson, Geo.
All the darkened nations telling
preme court, and Hon. Barker Co. F, Sixth Maine, Sept. 21, 1861, was dis- stant demand, and he gained a National W. Burkett, H. L. Kilgore, Emery BoardEndless life to them belongs.
at
Hilton
on
South
Head,
Carolina,
of Bucksport, referees in the charged
reputation as a popular speaker even before man, R. F. Duuton.
Then they’ll sing in grateful gladness
account of measles and typhoid fever, after
outractoi William T. Davis of
Entertainment committee: A. A. Howes,
Praises to our deathless King;
ne entered Congress.
His labors in that
a long and critical illness in which his life
Silent every note of sadness,
F. E. Crowley, C. B. Hall, Calvin Hervey,
\s. the Sebastieook A Moosehead
was long dispaired of.
Recovering he en- direction continued up to the last National Edward
(juiet all their murium.ng.
L. T. Shales, H. E. McCo., lias been made public.
listed in Co. E, 32d Maine regiment, and campaign, when he spoke iu New England, Donald. Sibley,
Hail thou Jesus, high and holy !
judgment for *10,780.90. The was in every battle and skirmish that famous New York
of
The
chairmen
these
Messrs.
Hail tliou blessed risen one!
and some of the doubtful Westcommittees,
is been accepted, and the case is
regiment was engaged in, including the
Hail we thee who humble, lowly,
A. C. Sibley, J. M. Fletcher and A. A.
u until September. Jt is said that
Wilderness, Spottsylvauia, Cold Harbor, ern States.
Death
and doubting hast undone.
Howes were made a general committee, and
O the joy in life eternal!
Iii 18*t> Mr. Mil liken was a delegate to the
'•aits are pending against Davis North Anna River, and the Briensworth
subsequently Dr. G. P. Lombard was added
O
mine
where
lie
was
the
holy
explosion,
peace in store !
severely National Republican Convention at Cincin- to this committee to have charge at the sta'■< *■11
*7,000 and *s,000.State wounded.
O the Easter truth supernal,
Returning from the war he went
j
Simpson made very advautage- to work ‘‘by tiie month” on a farm, but bis nati, and an elector of the President the tion on arrival of the train.
Even life forevermore.
i'
in placing the tempo, ary loan
health failing, In- began to go to' school, and same
THE METHODIST CHURCH.
year; he was also a delegate to The
The in fin hers of the city government started
i by the legislature.
Heobtaiu- educated himself at Phillips High school
from the city building in carriages for the railThere was a large attendance at the Metho«M)for oue year and a like sum and Maine, Wesleyan seminary at Knits National Republican Convention at Chicago way station just belore the arrival of the train,
cars at ail interest late of J 1-4
Hill, receiving special training from the iu 1884. In 1880 he was elected to Congress Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. K., marching odist church, and a sermon, full of the
from their headquarcers in the same building.
famous Dr. Torses who was then president
from the Third Maine District, and had enat the First National bank of
Easter spirit, was given by the pastor, Rev.
Carriages were in waiting for the family and Conof
the seminary. He studied law and has
This is better than could have
his eighth consecutive term at the
tered
upon
gressional delegation. A large number oi citizens G. G. Winslow. The decoration of the pulbeen in the active practice of his profession
Me in Boston or New York.
This
gathered at the depot and when the train
for 25 years, at Winthrop; was eight years time of his death. Only once during that
the platform was thronged. pit and its surroundings was ueat and aparrived at 0
"ii of the year when the receipts
county attorney of Kennebec county, a long- time did he have serious opposition for the The first of tiie two cars contained the remains propriate. The altar rail and pulpit were
mte treasury run light, there beer period than any one has since served in
and this ear and the locomotive which drew the
with white, dotted with sprigs of
nomination, when Hon. E. C. Burleigh was train were
more
draped in black and white, in the draped
large sums to come in until that capacity in any other county in the
a candidate against him. He won a National
other car were the fami.y and attendants. Mrs. evergreen and with lily blossoms arranged
< n the
savings bank t ax is paid_ State. He was appointed by Gov. Cleaves
walked
Milliken
to the carriage awaiting her
chairman of the commission to “take into reputation during his first term in a Demor Bowers has renominated Judge
and there.
_\t one side stood a white
leaning on the arm of her son, who wore the here
the subject of private and
West Point cadet uniform of gray, and the gen- cross with the words “He is Risen” in
cratic House as the leader of the Republican
Hall, whose term expires April 23d, consideration
gold
and draft a bill to bring
legislation
special
of
the
escorted
to
the
awaittlemen
were
<lge of Kennebec county superior such matters under general laws.” Hon. F. minority on an investigating committee, and ing carriages byparty
letters, while potted plants, clusters of wilthe local committee.
The first preliminary speed trial H.
at
the
in
the
and
W.
H.
The
was
formed
of
Col.
depot
Bangor
procession
Appleton
Fog- by bis readiness in debate. For many years
lows, etc., were arranged about the platfollowing order:
ler of Rockland were associated with him.
■nupusiwjf'uiiuuat iiewpun, mint
been chairman of the committee on
form. Three large evergreen wreaths hung
Marshals, G. P. Lombard and H. E. McDonald.
Hath Iron Works, was made April A year ago lie was appointed by Gov. Cleaves he has
K.
Thomas H. Marshall Post, G, A.
on the front of the organ.
An Easter cona member of the board of inland fisheries
public buildings and grounds, and has sucover the deep-sea one mile course
Hearers.
cert was given in the evening, in which the
Hearse.
The Newport was run and game—entiiely without bis solicitation. cessfully carried through Congress, often
utliport.
Family.
’In mile course four times, and at Mr. Carleton stands among the foremost against great opposition, appropriations for
participants all did credit to themselves.
in Maine.
A fluent and gracefai
Members of Congress.
trial exceeded the speed of 12 knots lawyers
Citizens.
Following is the program of the concert:
he is much sought after as a public some of our largest and finest public strucspeaker,
red by the contract.It is learned
City Government.
speaker. He has delivered Memorial Day tures. The District of Columbia is largely
Song by school, Ring, ye Bells.
Main
to
The
line
of
march
was
street
the
up
excellent authority that Governor addresses for many years, and is engaged
Scripture reading,
Superintendent
indebted to liim for the post-office building
Universalist church, where provision had been
*<-! * has tendered the
adjutant general- this year at Bath, at Oxford in 1898, and at now in course of construction at
made for the reception of the remaius, Thomas H. Song by school, “Hallelujah.”
Washing
Foxcroft in 1899.
Pastor
made vacant by Gen. Seldon ConMarshall Post furnishing a guard for the night. Prayer,
s
The 30th annual encampment of the Maine ton. He had the custom house building in The members of |the family then went to the Cornet solo,
Mr. Morrison
resignation to General John T.
home on Congress street, and the visitors to the Welcome
with a campJunior League
song,
this city .enlarged, and the fine post-office
aids of Gardiner and he has accepted G. A. R. closed Friday night,
hotels and private houses. During the moving Welcome
fire at tjity Hall, at which addresses were
Mildred McAndless
recitation,
is due to his efforts. He
of the procession the Unitarian church bell was
position.The National bank of made
Vocal solo,
Miss Nellie Hall
by Leroy T. Carleton, the newly building in Augusta
tolled, and the march was by muffled drums.
a
vote
of
four-fifths
of
the
;°t!iiop by
elected commander, and Col. Nelson How- obtained many appropriations for river and
Infant class
The hospitalities of the Elm City Club were ex- Concert verse and question,
of the bank has decided to go into ard of Lewiston. Over 1,000 persons were
Chorus
Easter
Infant class
harbor improvements in his district, and for tended to the visitors last evening.
greeting,
There will be a special train from Augusta this Easter Gladness, Flora Kilgore, Verna Rich,
notary liquidation. The bank has present. The encampment voted to hold the construction of lighthouses, and did a
that
to
section to atEthel Savery.
in operation for 32 years. A divi- the next convention in Lewiston in Februmorning
bring people from
tend the funeral.
vast amount of work on pensions and other
Vocal duett,
of 50 per cent, will be declared upon ary, 1898.
I

Class exercises,
Vocal solo,

tion is immediate; that one whose life is in
Christ goes at once to the Father. He quoted several sayings of Christ on this point.
There is a development in the study of the
Bible for the doctrine of the resurrection.
We find that Christ’s conception of the resurrection as shown by his teachings was far
in
advance of the ideas held by the
Hebrew
teachers.
His
prophets and
closing discourse at 7 p. in., was on
the Words of Christ. The music, both day
and evening, was excellent, and friends of
the chorus showed their appreciation by the
gift of handsome roses and pinks. At the
Christian Endeavor service at (5 o’clock

special

PERSONAL.

Recitation,
Quartette, Easter J oy.

From the many anil eloquent tributes to
The services at the North Church were acthe deceased we take the foliowing:
to the program published last week.
Boston Globe: His loss will be deeply felt. cording
Not only will a very marked personality be The pulpit and platform were handsomely
missed in Maine politics, but there is not decorated the arrangements
being in charge
likely to be liis like again for many years. of Mrs. Amos Clement, Mrs. Edward
Sibley
He stood by his friends and they stood by
him. He didn’t like a man the less because and Mrs. W. K. Howard. Easter lilies stood
of
his
some
best
differed in politics, and
in groups at each side of the platform, in
friends were Democrats. A picturesque
front, backed by ferns, palms and green
figure has dropped out of public life, and a
man
who enriched every campaign with foliage. The pulpit was draped with white
his wit and charmed every circle of which with delicate vines entwined over it. Lilies
he chanced to be no matter how briefly an and other handsome
plants were arranged
inmate, has gone.
Boston Herald: He was a forcible anil in an artistic manner, so as to form a pleaseloquent orator, and his speeches, whether ing effect in the whole. The sermon by the
in halls of Congress or at a political rally,
pastor, Rev. Geo. S. Mills, on “The ResurIn Conwere listened to with attention.
rection from the Dead.” was a scholarly
gress he. was keenly alive, to the interests
of his constituents, and was very successful production delivered iu pleasing style. He
in getting
appropriations for improvements took a comprehensive view of the belief in
in his district
He was a good friend to the
the resurrection, stating that while we all
soldiers, and accepted every chance to
believe in the resurrection of the dead, we
speak a good word in their interest.
Mr. Milliken’s do not believe in the literal resurrection of
Bangor Commercial:
career in Congress was familiar to all, his j
the body. We are all agreed as to immortalreputation being as broad as the nation itself.
As a public speaker and debater he ity but are puzzled as to just what to behad few equals, being concise, forcible and lieve, as to the resurrection. The belief of
eloquent, to which was added elegant man- the Congregationalists is that the resurrec-

was

were

Easter in the

THE NORTH CHURCH.

of

tacks

involving the personal interests of

NUMBER IG.

his constituents.

better; but Sunday night, the
wires brought the intelligence of his death.

that he

APRIL 22, 1897.
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Morrill left by M-nday me: ng
train to attend the East M due Oonf v< a
.it Calais.
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a
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Miss Maud E Barker urn' e.I I
by appropriate services. The deco- I day evening from a three moutio'P mr boring
rations at the altar were simple but very ; which she visited Kansas City, Terre H .at,
pretty, consisting of lilies, evergreens and Chicago. Washington, Philadelphia New
s.
j plants arranged in a pleasing manner. No | York, Worcester, and other pi
music was given.
w-mt p
special
H.
John
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gain.)by
j

Easter

j

<

!

Supreme Judicial Court.
The April term of Supreme Judicial Court
opened in the Court House in this city Tuesday morning, Hon. Andrew P. Wiswell of
Ellsworth, Justice, presiding.
The other officers, jurors, etc., are as follows

Mrs.
a

J. S Harriman, will go t<» New York for

visit.

Capt. R. S. Davis of Camden was
Saturday on his way t. Bangor

last

!

:

M;
Boston by Tuesday ^afternoon’s boat
Quimby will return from Boston Saturday,
but Mrs. Quimby with Mrs. F W 1 ’« te and

Clerk, Tileston Wadlin, Belfast.
Sheriff, Samuel G. Norton, Belfast.

j

County Attorney, Ellery

j

ness.

He

lias

a

contract

bn i d.

P

;n

'own

on

husi-tr

an

railroad from Portsmouth to \ork B'-a-di,
! and is getting his crews and maP*ra.
idy
Bowden, Win- for the work.

terport.

The Senate in executive

>

ssii

n

A ;

’■

Chaplain, Rev. J. M. Leighton, Belfast.
| confirmed the nomination of George N
use
Deputy Sheriffs, Isaac Leathers, crier, West of the District of Columbia, as
Stockton
Blanchard,
Brooks;
Eugene
I of the United States at Pictou, Nova Si Mia
Springs; Geo. A. Jackson, Searsmont; j This is the position held for the past n>ur
Hiram McAlister.
I years by M. P. Pendleton of lslesboro, who
Messenger, M. G. Norton, Belfast.
! resigned because of ill health.
at the
<

The

Graud Jury is the

previous

same as

two

Mr.

terms.

The Traverse Jurors, who are summoned
to appear next Monday, are as follows: Cyrus
VV. Achoru, Morrill; Shepherd T.
Blanchard, Stockton Springs: Alvin Blodgett, Belfast; Sewell P. Colby, Liberty;
George W. Curtis, Sears port; James L. Dow,
Searsport; Walter M. Fairbanks, Monroe;
Abner W. Fletcher, Burnham; David L.
Herrick, Northport; F. O. Holmes, Waldo ;
James A. Knight, Lincolnviile; James E.
Larrabee, Winterport; W. S. Littlefield,

Winterport;

Samuel

Marden,

Palermo;
11. H. I arker,

John F. Paine, Searsmont:
Islesboro; Horace W. Pitcher, Belfast; Weldon A. Poland, Montville; Fred S. Rich,
Thorndike; H. E. Staples, Blocks: E. I).
Tasker, Jackson; Frank Tyler, Freedom:
George L. Tyler, Troy; Ansel Wadsworth,
Belfast; George F. West, Frankfort.; Herbert A. Wiley,
Belfast; Melvin Willey,

Unity.
Tuesday

was devoted to calling the docket, assigning eases, etc. '1 lie eases against
Freemont. C. Pendleton et. ais., for damages
on account of loss of wages caused by defendant’s alleged interfering with labor contracts, are marketl for trial.
The case of Howard F. Mason, Collector,
vs. Ralph C. Johnson, for $1,100 tax on personal property, for 1895, was non suited.
The defense was that the defendant was a
Wilnon resident.
Wardwell for plaintiff.
liamson for defendant.
There are but 47 new cases on the docket.

The

Grand

Jury reported

Wednesday

noon, after being in session from Tuesday
morning. They found 23 indictments, all
except one being for liquor selling.

The Court suspended

Wednesday

noon

until Saturday morning.
The following attorneys from other counties have been in attendance:
Miller of
Waldoboro, Cilley of Rockland and Montgomery

of Camden.

C. R. Lougee of W7interport is Ahe
guest of her sister, Mrs. I. H. W. Wliarff.
Mrs. Lougee will assist in the singing at the
Easter services in the Methodist church.
[Ellsworth American, 15th.
Mrs.

Benj.

P.

Razeltine, Jr.,

Easter vacation with

city.

is spending the
his parents in this

and Mrs. J. G. Paul went to Boston
to spend the Easter holidays with

Saturday

their son Charles, who is at the Institute of
Technology. Tuesday, with Misses Emma
M.and Nellie

Hichbornand "Annie L. Willies
an excursion to Wash-

they left Boston for
ington, L>. C.
W. R.
bers of

Howard,

of the ammni

one

the athletic association

was

lu- niat

the

College, drone, last week and delivered a very interesting address before tin*
student body at the chapel. Mr. Howard
will have general supervision of t;i**ati letb s
Ii r-turuat the Stati College this spring.
» d to Belfast Monday.
State

One of the most interesting con:' cs in B«-i
dr
fast is Mr and. Mrs. Auleii l>. Chase.
Chase eoiidin ts one of the .rge-l dry g "’ds
estabbslin.ents in the city ami is mi.-"1 the
Although
oldest established ill tin State.
both Ids w ile and himself are more than 70
years < i age, both may la* nmid daily at the
their
store working as sprightly as any
clerks. Of course there is no need of it. b*r
lie is well off in this world’s goods, yet long
service in familiar surroundings give this
pleasing couple their greatest enjoyment.
They have a handsome home on Main street,
where everything that gives homelike comfort may he found. They are very hospitable ; their dinners are royal: very fond of
Mr. and Mrs.
music and young people.
Chase are rounding out. a long life in a peaceis
ful and happy manner that,
interesting to

contemplate.

[Bangor Daily News.

agent, A. S.
railroad station
E. Murray has contracted to carry the mail from the station to
the post office_Miss Annie Berry has returned home from Boston, where she has
been spending most of tlie winter with her
sister....Mrs. Atkinson, who has been very
Burnham.

The

Dew

Buzzell, was installed
here Thursday... .N.

station

in the

with la grippe, is recovering-Eri
Small’s daughter is recovering from an attack of pneumonia.

sick

Editorial

Notes.

in

Winter

A

Dakota.

Agriculture

in the

Flooded

Regions.

in

Early Days

Bucksport.

and if

GOUD

they

did not possess those blandishand graces that are now taught in
our modern schools of
fashion, they were
ardently devoted to their husbands and
united in the cause of freedom, willing to
make any sacrifice and suffer great privations, to advance the public welfare and
the prosperity of our country.

DUST

WASHING

l’OWDKR.

ments

To

Bryan and Bailey did not hasten to call
upon each other during the recent visit of
the

popoeratie

candidate at

Editor

the

of

The Journal:

Statement from the

The present winter has not been equalled
in Dakota for the past 15 years.
All the
stories we had ever read of prairie life in

Washington.

agricultural j ing
submerged districts of the Rufus Buck concerning the early history
Mississippi Valley south of Cairo, Illinois, of that town from which we take the folhas been issued by the Department of Ag- lowing:
By the grant of the six townships
riculture.
It is based upon a chart pre-

experience heretofore unknown in the the weight of snow and crushing the animals; people walking and riding on snow
tariff history of the United States.

earth,
protective 1 ly the
con- !

tributed votes in support of the
tariff bill,and Democratic newspapers and

j

their

The Populists in Congress refused to
against the protective tariff bill.
seen

the

handwriting

upon the

wall, and know that people demand protection and will not support those who
oppose it.

Congressman Bailey,

in the autumn of

1896, at first declined to be

a

another

Democratic

snow

machines

grain,

as

had

they

not

for several weeks.

away and

were

found for weeks.

not

was

next

day

stable.

went

This

in

was

through

the roof of the

the worst blizzard I had

to cover

buildings;
Congress in 1900 to prevent the possibility
in January was far more peneof being “embroiled” with President Monday
trating, filling with snow buildings that
Bailey?
had been
ever seen

but the first

considered snow proof.
Stock
froze to death in cars, and a mail agent
The demand for prompt action by the j
started from a restaurant for his car aud
•Si nate < i: the tariff bill
grows apace. has
not been heard from.
A couple of
Mend'Ci* rt that body are receiving comneighbors got lost on Thanksgiving day
muni rations from Republicans and Demobut were fortunate enough to find a derats alike urging prompt action.
The
serted house* and a dead chicken found in
ee Committee,
which expected to j
the stable was all the food they had for
a
of
months
ou
the
put
couple
bill, ex- three
days.
pects to finish it in a couple of weeks,
One set of building -. ] am informed, has
and tin* plans for elaborate discussion in
been deserted on account of being so far
h
senate an- being materially reduced.
beneath the surface of a snow drift caused

by grove of trees. This is the first
instance I have ever heard where the forests of Dakota were an
injury to the coun-

Bryan and his silvei associates were
luck during the campaign period.

in meat

ni the events of the live months since
the election occurred in the five months! try.

a

Trees 20 feet

high are entirely under
flag pole -25 feet high is also
overed.
1 am informed that a heavy
of timber along some of the
growth
was
rivers of South Dakota is wholly under
they snow. Some of the

pn« thing it. the M lapse of tlieir silver:
o:.ipi.siti.-n would have been much more

‘•oiiiplctc and crushing than it
Japan, Russia and » Tina, to which

snow

and

a

c

inhabitants took
the chief props in
warning from the first snows and lied to
it of tlieir .-hver
theories, have all, ! the
prairies. Aside from the blizzards,
Mm e tin* election, announced their deser- 1
which seldom last more Ilian three days,
i 'U
>i the si’vt-i standard.
This leaves
the weather has been moderately cold;
M >':
h the maith American countries
just cold enough to keep the snow from
li’oct the (-lily ones now maintaining the !
melting. W< have sometimes had a week
standard > f the white metal, and several !
of line sleighing. But much of the time
>: th.se ;ue making
preparations t go to it has snowed or blown
every other day,
-!"hi standard as * j u i e k 1 y as jiossible.
and some weeks every day.
It requires
Beiu has already >iopped the coinage of
considerable time Co keep stable doors
silver.
open when the snow blows every day in
the week.
A hay stack 15 feet high is
M»e lit. ml led thousand dollars a
day is sometimes hard to find; but if we lind it
neat sum to add to the
earnings if the and shovel out a load of hay the
place is
working people of one State in six months’ j liable to be full of snow is a few
hours;
time.
The Labor Bureau of Bennsyl-j
or if we chance to get the
hay out clear
:na jepoits one hundred thousand more
to the ground, horses and cattle are liable
men employed in that State
to-day than to fall in and break their necks or injure
were so employed
prioi to the election of them fatally in some wav.
McKinley. This means one hundred thouMany of the low, straw-covered stables
sand dollars a day increased
earnings by have been replaced by line barns within
them, to sa\ nothing of the increased the past ten years and the remainder will
lefemd

u

as

»

j

wages paid to those who were employed,
>r working
n short time.
Multiply this
by the number of States, or by their prob

and

have to give place to better buildings or
the owners will liud it to their advantage
go out of business. Even in the best
barns a floor is seldom seen, and the
stock is often found in a foot of water
to

] w]u.ations,
you get
praethal demonstration of the improveui- i.t god.g on in business since the elec:i"ii of last November, which assured a
i::iTr

a

this spring.
Though stock have been
able to rustle their own food and shelter
piott tivetaiili and increase in employ- for the most
part for several years, this
ment.
winter proves that we need the best of
buildings, with water under cover and
\t was a mean thing on the part of the >
! feed for at least live months.
At the
!I! “!'li“ of the Umpire of Japan t.o let the
close of live months winter there are a
«>f the United States go all
through few bare spots on the
prairie where stock
j
i
agonic* of the late campaign, looking I can
graze, but a chilly northeast wind is
<* bn.Japanese as a great silver peopie, ! liable to
give us more snow. After the
w• ■«■ n
they had already made up their j; snow melts the
undulating prairie will be
1!i
s
S' adi ]-t the
gold standard. The nearly half covered with water and seedJ
u
-u
advice* from that country show;
log "ill not be so very pleasing work.
’hat the proposition for the adoption |
lint many farmers of small means who
I
»i the gold standard had been under coni have been trying to grow up in the stock
sul'*! a: ion for two yea* ', and that the
business will be sent back to raising grain
officials “f the nation had
ptactically de- by the experiences of the present winter.
termined to adopt it during the very time
One prominent man of this county lost
that the people of this country were looksome of his stock and his creditors took
up upon them as the most ardent advothe balance, so he has to start anew' in the
cates oi silver.
A hint as to their plans
world.
would have saved much of the worry and
Experience in tins country seems to he
speech making in the late election in the
misleading. A crop which paid ten dolUnited .States.
lars per acre was on very shallow
plowing,
while a crop on deep plowing paid nothThe millions of dollars’ worth of foring; yet deep plowing on the average
eign good* rushed in from abroad bv imThe question of sowing wheat
pays best.
who
had
no
the
for
porters
regard
pros- in diills far
enough apart for cultivation
perity of the Government or of the work- is
being discussed. Amid all the vicissiingmen, will prove a serious handicap to tudes of Dakota
life, the glare of incesthe workings of the Dingley law.
The sant
the continuous rumble of
lightning,
fact that enormous quantities of goods in
thunder, the hail and blizzard, the farmexcess of present
demands have been er
may lose some of his ambition for
iu.
of
brought
will,
course, check the im- riches and
gain a love for the beautiful as
portation* of the first few months after exhibited iu the
millions of flowers and
the enactment of the Dingley law. and at
intellectual riches stored in nature’s
the same, time reduce the demands upon
storehouse and brought to light by
every
he* honu manufacturers for their goods,
intellectual worker.
Geo. M. Cole.
iTopic cannot, therefore, expect that the
Monango, North Dakota, April 1, 1897.
o' w law v ill heat once
effective, either
as a revenue pmducer 01 a reviver of inReturn of Yawl Cocheco.
cause of the enormous impordu*tiie*.
Pjiovii>i:.\<
k, Apr. 11.
A thrilling tragtations already made in anticipation of
of the seas, the report of which staredy
its enactment.
JJut for the retrospective
tled this city last winter, was’recalled toclause ot tlie Dingley bill, they would
dav.
The ls-fout yawl Cocheco, which
have bci n much greater before the final
" ent from here to Florida last
fall, and
enactment of the law.
from which young Clarence
of

|

j

Gladding

Maine Veterans of Massachusetts.
The wives arid daughters of the veterans
;•> m (1 them at tin amnml reunion and banquet of the >}aine Veteran Association of
.\lhi.setts, in the American House,
Bnston, last. Thursday night, and t,lie result
was

a

happy family

reunion of

comrades,

< utside guests with, formal
speeches
the gathering of friends. The president, Gen G. H. Nye, presided, and as an
introduction to the evening’s intellectual
feast-, announced that he should call upon
fiwli comrade, and each was expected to respond with speech, song or whistle. There
w as to he no limit to the length of the whistle, hut, speeches were limited to five minutes, and tlie result was a lots of fun, and
not a little wisdom condensed into short
periods. The singing of “America” by all
present started the hall rolling, and then
each comrade did his duty.

vi

to

dh in
hil:

Colby

Alumni at Portland.

The annual dinner of the Colby alumni association of Portland occurred April 9th at
the. Preble house, Portland. About 40 were
piesent, Augustus Champlin presided. President Butler, Professors Black and Hall and
Judge W. C. Phil brook were among the
speakers. The Colby Glee club furnished
music. The following officers wrere elected:
President, Hon. J. H. Drummond; Vice
president, W. J. Corthell; Secretary and
treasurer, George S. Rowell; Executive
committee, Hon. Percival Bonney, Dr. C.
W, Foster.

Oth.

To this chart the

as

the

representing

crop statismore

closely

than any other available data the acreage
and value of the crops of 1897 now in

expect- i jeopardy.

All

Thanksgiving day I fed stock through
the window over the stable door and the

president,”
Mr. Bryan.

since he could not agree with
Will Mi. Bryan decline a nomination for

M

tics of 1890

threshed

not

were

April

Department has applied

The statistics of

j

Missouri, 1,200

condidate

for re-election because he did not want to
take any chance upon being “embroiled
with

own

>\v came

showing

the extent of

population,

of the number of acreage of farms and of
anxious to get as much work away from ; the value of farms and farm
implements,
home as possible, and do their own are those of the
census, and the statistics
threshing after others were through. of livestock are the department’s own
The stock belonging to the farmers was
figures for January 1, 1897.
still in herds, where cattle are herded
The total area under water on April Oth
during the summer for $1.00, horses for was about 15,800 square miles, of which
$2.00 and sheep for 15 cents each. When 7,900 square miles was in
Mississippi, 4,the storm came on in the night much
500 square miles in Arkansas, 1,750 square
stock running loose about home drifted miles in
in
and

vote

have

the flood on

very unexpectedvery first of November and winter
has continued ever since.
Owners of

ing

They

Sn

threshing

business organizations, composed of Democrats, cum mended them for it.

the Weather Bureau

feet above the surface of the

etc.

Hospital St.,this city, was drowned at Florida keys, has returned. She was
brought
back by Com. Hermann of the Corinthian
yacht club, and now lies at anchor off the

clubhouse in South Providence.
Gladding
was lost in an
attempt to swim to the
the
Cocheco
at the time being
lighthouse,
without provisions and unable to make
in
terrific
weather.
Hermann was in
port
a critical condition when
rescued, and he
was taken to the hospital.
Hermann sailed the voyage homewardbound all alone, and he says it was a sad
and lonesome trip, with weather at times
that was tempetuous and of the hurricane
order.
The Cocheco withstood the seas
and stood up like a big ship most of the
time.
The return trip was made in about
two months.
Did

!ou

Try Electric Bitters

Ever

as a

remedy

for your

troubles? If not, get a bottle now anil get
relief. This medicine has been found to be
peculiarly adapted to the relief and cure of
all Female Complaints, exerting a wonderful direct influence in giving strength and
tone to the organs.
If you have Loss of Ap-

petite, Constipation. Headache, Fainting
Spells, or are Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable,
Melancholy or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
Electric Bitters is the medicine yon need.
Health and Strength are guaranteed by its
use.
Fifty cents and $1.00 at Kilgore &
Wilson’s City Drug Store.

made for the encouragement and
support of a Protestant minis
try, and in most of the lirst settled towns
the inhabitants were not backward.
We
find as early as 1773, a church consisting
of 14 members, was formed in Plantation
No. 5, now Blue Hill, and in 1786 they
built a meeting bouse.
In 1778, Rev.
Peter Powers was ordained over the Congregational church and society at Deer
Isle.
In 1791, Elder Daniel Merrill was
settled in Sedgwick,
lu 1798 Rev. William Mason was settled in Castine.
In
1798 Rev. Jonathan Powers was settled
in Penobscot; ordained December 31st,
1795. and died Nov. 8th, 1807. Mr. Powers
was from Haverhill, N. H.. a
graduate of
Dartmouth, a man of eminent piety, a
faithful pastor, whose labors were blest in
the advancement of pure religion, not only
in Penobscot, hut in several adjoining
towns where he labored.
A number of
persons from this town were in the habit
of attending meeting at Penobscot, previous to the settlement of Mr. Blood.
In
1790 Rev. Jonathan Fisher was settled in
Blue Hill, and the same year Rev. Ebenezer Price at Belfast.
At the second town meeting after the
incorporation of this town, in 1793, it was
voted to raise CIS for the support of the
gospel aud at a subsequent meeting Benjamin Buck and Stephen Lanphei were
chosen a committee to hire the Rev. Abraham Cummings to preach the gospel in
the town of Buckstowu.
Mr. Cummings
was very eccentric in his manner, hut a
man of ardent piety aud great learning; a
Baptist in sentiment, but in communion
open to all who loved our lord in sincerity. How long he continued to preach in
this town is not stated,
lie was employed by the Mass. Missionary Society for
many years aftei wards to labor upon the
sea coast of Maine ami upon the islands
in Penobscot Bay, always passing from
place to place in a boat, being passionately fond of this mode of traveling. In 17'»4
the town voted to raise C20, and in 1795
From
CIS. for the support of the gospel.
this time up to ISO:; vve tind no vote was
taken upon the subject.
Rev. Jonathau
Sewall, A Hi j nil Wines and several other
missionaries occasionally preached here
as they were
passing through the country.
In 1803 the town voted to give a call to
Rev. Mighill Blood to become their minister, also to raise 8300 for his support. A
council was called aud a church formed,
May 12th, 1803. The church consisted of
six members, viz: Rev. Mighill Blood,
Jona. Buck, Daniel Buck, Josiah Colson;
Jonathau Moulton and Lydia II irriman.
The clergymen invited O* assist in ordaining Rev. M. Blood were Rev. Dr.
Morse of Charlestown; Mr. Sparhawk of
Templeton; Mr. Lee of Royalston: Mr.
Cummings of Sullivan; Mr. Merrill of
{Sedgwick; Mr. Fisher ol Blue Hill; Mr.
Powers of Penobscot; Mr. Mason of Castino aid Mr. Price of Belfast.
The services were performed in a large house
then building by Capt. James Ginn, where
a temporary pulpit and seats were fitted
up for the occasion, which is spoken of as
one of very deep interest to the people
and so great was the number in attendance
from the adjoining towns that it was with
difficulty they could tind places to lodge
in the village.
Mr. Blood’s parish was
then the whole town and for a number of
years lie preached alternately at Mr. Jas.
JS. Higgins’ house in the upper part of the
town, at the schooihouse in the Buck settlement, and in the schooihouse in this
village. Mr. Blood was born in Hollis, I
X. II., graduated at Dartmouth college j
and studied divinity with Dr. Morse of
Charlestown.
Although not a brilliant j
preachqr, lie was sound in his theology, j
strong in argument, wise in council and
highly esteemed by liis people, and it may !
be truly said of him that he was a man of j
peace. He was dismissed .Sept. 24th, 1840,
but continued to receive the affections
and principal support from his parish until he died, April 2, is:,2. aged 7-’> years.
Kev. William J. Breed was the next pas- j
tor, and was installed Dee. 0, ls40. The !
connection of Mr. Breed with the society
was one of great
harmony and prosperity,
but in a few years lie became uneasy and
anxious to engage in a larger held and at
his request he was dismissed, Nov. b,
184.'). Kev. .J. 1». K. Walker was ordained j
Oet. 27, 1S47, and was dismissed by mu j
tun! consent of all parties July 11, lSbJ. [
Kev. Henry R. Craig was ordained Jan.

pared under the direction of the Chief of provision

an

Ten of the sixteen Southern States

Bucksport E igle has been publishsome facts from the pen of the late

A statement relative to the

thirty Southern Representa- winter have come true in our own exsupported the protective tariff bill, j pelienee. Stable roofs breaking in with
drifts 20

The

interests of the

More than
tives

Department of Agriculture.

450 in Louisiana.

This

Tennessee,
region contained

in 1890, so far as can be determined in
view of the somewhat indefinite boundary
lines of the

flood,

population
379,085,
about one half, w as in
Mississippi, 100,235 in Arkansas, and the
remainder almost equally divided between

of which 180,489,

a

of

or

Missouri and Tennessee.
Taking the entire region the colored population outnumbered the whites in the proportion of
12 to 7, the colored predominating in the
flooded districts of Mississippi iu the
ratio of more than 5 to 1 and in Arkansas
in that of 2 to 1.
In Missouri and Tennessee the population of the flooded districts is largely white, in the former State
in the proportion of 10 to 1 and in the
latter in that of 2 to 1.
The flooded districts contain, it is estimated, about 39,500 farms, of which
about 18,500 are in Mississippi, nearly 10,000 in Arkansas, and a like number about
equally divided between Missouri and
Tennessee.
These farms contain a total
area of about 3.800,000 acres, one-half of
which is in Mississippi and rather over
one-fourth in Arkansas, the proportions
in Missouri and Tennessee being about
the same as in the case of the number of
farms. The total value of these farms with
their improvements, farm implements,
etc., is close upon sixty-tive million dollars, and here also the proportions in the
different States are about the same as
above noted.
The total number of acres improved at
I the taking of the last census was about
two million, and about a million and a
half acres were last year devoted to cotton and corn, to which crops nearly 95
per cent, of the entire acreage cultivated
is devoted.
The live stock on hand the
first of January of the present year was
valued at over seven and a half million
dollars, divided in very much the same
proportions as other tarm property. It is
estimated that of the crops of last year
over three and three-quarters million dollars worth remained on hand in the submerged region on the last of the month,
cotton representing about two-thirds of
this amount and corn practically all the
remainder.
The largest interests at stake so far are
those of the State of Mississippi whose
flooded districts represent an invested
capital in agriculture alone of close upon
forty-two million dollars. Over eighteen
thousand farms containing two million
acres of land of an average value of about
eighteen dollars an acre are under water
in the country lying between the Mississippi and Yazoo rivers, including some of
the most productive lauds of tlie State.
Their live stock even at the present low
prices is worth nearly three and one-half
million dollars and the farmers and planters are estimated to have about two million dollars’ worth of the crops of last
year still on hand.
Arkansas stands next in the extent of
its imperiled interests, nearly ten thousand farms containing one million acres of
land worth over fourteen million dollars
being submerged. These farms contain
live stock to the value of over one and
one-half million dollars and crops unsold
and unconsumed to the value of nearly
nine hundred thousand dollars, the entile agricultural interests of these lands
representing a value not far short of seventeen million dollars.
The agricultural interests affected in
Missouri represent a total capital of rather
over nine million
dollars, the five tlious- j
ami three hundred
submerged farms i
containing an area of about four hundred
and seventy thousand acres, worth about |
seven and one-quarter million
dollars, the
live stock representing nearly one and
one-half million dollars more, and the
crops on hand another half million. Tennessee is not far behind Missouri in the
extent of its imperiled interests, the number and acreage of the submerged farms
being very nearly the same, and the entire value including one and one-quarter
million dollars for live stock and four
hundred thousand dollars for crops on
hand, being rather over eight and ouelialf million dollars.
What effect the flood will have upon
crops of the present season depends upon
the length of its continuance, and the
practicability of wheat planting after the
subsidence of the flood. The entire region
under water on April 6th produced last
year about three hundred and seventy
thousand bales of cotton, valued at close
on thirteen million
dollars; over eleven
million bushels of corn, worth about three
million four hundred thousand dollars;
and wheat, oats, potatoes, and hay worth
over
eight hundred thousand dollars
more.
The most valuable portion of
these crops was raised in Mississippi,
whose region now submerged produced
nearly a quarter of a million bales of cotton, besides other products mostly for
local consumption.
ne

j

1 have written of some of the men who
were
the pioneers in the settlement of
this town, but have said hut little of the
wives who bore their children and generously shared in their joys, their sufferings
and their dangers without murmuring oi
complaining. Much might be said of this
noble race of women that would lie well
for wives of the pieseut day to imitate.

r.i.v
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Death of Capt.

Benjamin

Swett.

B

Capt. Benjamin Swett, formerly of Bangor, died in Portland April 14th at the

H >me for Aged Men, at the advanced age ;
of 1)0 years, 0 months and 27 days.
Capt. ;
Swett kept his health up to within a short
able
to
walk
down
town a few
time, being
months ago, but lately lie failed rapidly
ami died of old age, which caused a general breaking up of his system.
Capt. Swett was born in Hampden, and
was one of a
family of thirteen children,
eight of whom are now living, their ages
running from 79 to 94 years. The oldest
of the family is Mrs. Rowe of Bangor,
who is at present 94 years old.
Capt.
Swett went to Orrington when he was 11
years old and remained there until he was
21, when he went to Bangor and learned
the carpenter’s trade.
Capt. Swett was for many years prominent in politics.
He first voted the Whig
ticket, but after that was a Democrat to
the end of his life.
For many years he
had charge of the Bangor Arsenal.
He
held the office of deputy sheriff.
He was
also for some years in the Bangor Custom
1 n 1849 he went to California in
House.
search of gold and was therefore one of
the original ’49ers.
For the past twentyfive years he had made his home in Portland and for several years had been an inmate of the Home for Aged Men.
Capt. Swett’s wife died some seven
years ago, at t lie age of 85 years.
He
leaves one son, Mr. B. 11. Swett, with 11.
J. Bailey A Co., of Portland and two
daughters. Mrs. James D. Sawyer of Portland ami Mrs. 1J. E. Pierce of Worcester,
lie belonged to the Odd Fellows in BanHe was respected by all who knew
gor.
him and was a man of sterling character,
having many fine traits, which always
made him popular with his fellow citizens.
Madame

Pote

In

New

:s

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD
often misunderstood by even the best
Worms ar one of the most prolific causes or purn
taiiiy. and yet they can be absolutely cured
treatment.

(ArTrue’s
e
Pin Worm Elix

Professional Woman’s
League
gathered in full force last week at its club
looms. No. ir.0',1
Broadway, New York, to
hear Mine. Am ilia Colcoi’d Pote, the
physical culture director of the league, talk
upon exercise, muscles, grace and health.
Madame Pote was formerly of Bangor
and is known to many of our readers.
The New York Evening Mail and
Express
says:
The lecturer herself is a visible lecture
of the most convincing type.
More than
a fully matured
woman, she is as light
and graceful upon her feet as a
young
athlete, and can perform a thousand exorcises involving the use of
nearly every
muscle with a swiftness and artistic
beauty
that suggests the play of leopards and
She
illustrated
the
panthers.
inter-relationship of mind and body by the quickness with which trained muscles
respoud
to the call of the
will, and the slowness of
the opposite kind.
In this way the
woman
with the well-drilled body and
disciplined muscles saved in the course of
the year an immense amount of time and
performed much more and better work
than her sister who had not applied educational treatment to her own frame.
The lecture was of high educational
value and was very warmly applauded.
Mr>. A. M. Palmer, the president, at
the close of the lecture made a
very
happy speech; thanking Mine. Pote on behalf of the club and also giving a brief
account to rhe league of the success won
by the many classes which were in session
this year.
Among those present were
Mrs. Pacliel MeAuley, Miss Sarah
Palmer,
Mrs. Palmer, Mrs.
Herbert Knowles,
Miss Corey, Mrs. James Fairmau, the
Misses Fairmau, Mrs. De Wolfe, Miss
Margaret Lovett De Wolfe, Miss Miriam
Dudley, Miss Ilazeltine and Mrs. Louisa
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LARUE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF TIN'S)' ARE
FROM THE CHEAPEST TO THE BEST.

M. L.

Mitchell,115

The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIE:
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Schoolboy.

The Chinese school-children have instilled into them at an early age habits of
hard, steady study. At the age ot live a
boy begins his schooling. At daylight he
is given a task, and after it is
completed is
allowed an hour for breakfast.
Again,
later, he lias an hour for luncheon, but he
i< at his study nearly twelve hours a
day, seven days in the Week. All the time
that he is not saying his lessons he is
learning aloud at the top of his voice,
lie is taught rudimentary
astronomy,
physics and natural history, but greater
stress is laid upon writing and his literary studies than upon any other branch.
[Harper’s Round Table.

IT GIVES all
IT GIVES all

important
important

of the Nation

news

news of the World
IT GIVES the most reliable market
reports.
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.

IT GIVES

fascinating

IT GIVES

an

short stories.

unexcelled

agricultural departmer

IT GIVES scientific and mechanical hfarmatioo.
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles.

“My husband had two cancers taken from
his face, and another was coming <»u his
lip.
He to<»k two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters and it disappeared.
He is completely
well."
Mrs. Win. Kirby. Akron, Erie Co..
N. V.

IT GIVES humorous illustrations
IT GIVES entertainment to
young and old.
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to
everybody,
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The

Leading Store

We Furnish The

Republican Journal and N. V. Weekly
ONE

.SELLS.

__

"‘••“S""* The Leading Shoe
No better shoe

can be made than the “Crawford” Shoe
for men.
that goes out from this store helps the
good name of the store.
We secured the agency for this city because we believed in the shoe.
Comfortable from the first wearing. Stylish. Costs more to make than
any shoe
(sold for an equal amount of money) made anywhere by anybody. Sells at
a fair
price and on its merits.
H FRANCIS & CO.,
Sole Agents,

Every pair

f

YEAR FOR $2.0"

XSH IN

,,
Address all
orders to

\I»VA\CK.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO, BELFAST
Write

your name and address on
Tribune Otfloe, New York City, and

a
a

postal card, send it to Geo
sample copv of THE NEW YORK

TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

Closing Out Sale
STORE

counties

wnony or partially sunamong the largest cotton-procounties
in tlie United .States.
ducing
Yazoo county, which alone lias produced
over fifty thousand bales in a
season, is
one-half under water, while Boliver coun-

merged

was

of

T<3

fuRiir

X_,]fZ]rXN

are

Coahoma,

Issaquena,

An

Elegant Line

J. C. TH0HP50N

of

Slur? special cuts in prices to dose out fftrir stod.
Hare stiff ft ft a fine as>artuteti t of

Washington

(with a productive capacity of one hundred thousand bales,) and other famous
counties are | artially submerged.
The weather bureau predicts a further
extension of the flooded area, but uo attempt, of course, lias been made to estimate the serious possibilities of such extension.
Tlie Weather Bureau publishes a map
of tlie country flooded on April 10, and
says:
“The flood water now in
western
Mississippi is just beginning to return to
the Mississippi river through the Yazoo, at
a point just north of
Vicksburg. It is expected that this flood will pass into the
Mississippi between the mouth of the
Yazoo and Milliken’s Landing, a few miles
to the north.
The gradually increasing
strain expected during the uext few days
on the Louisiana side, opposite the
place
where the Yazoo floods returned to tlie
Mississippi, render it possible that the
levees may break and tlie flood pour
through iuto northeastern Louisiana, in
which case it is possible that much, if not
all, of the area in Louisiana formerly
covered by floods will he flooded again
this year. Heroic work is now being done
on the levees of northern Louisiana, and
it is hoped that they will be held intact.”
CASTOniA.

from 50c upwards.

oa

Oak&Ash Chamber Sets, ExtensionTa
FOLDING BEDS very low, also MATTRESSES and CHAU

CUSTOM SUITS
to order, $12.50 and upwards.

CALL EARLY WHILE THERE IS A

H. H.

Hats, Gaps, Etc.

P. O. ADDRESS,

Attention Pensioners
Tf7

STAPLES & COTTRELL,
_

i?

Main St.,

Belfast, Me.

Fire, Life

and

Accident Insurance.

OFFICE
HASONIC TEMPLE,
MAIN STREET ENTRANCE,

& S3tf

BELFAST,

«d .1. U. Cate*, for the

re

■

pensioners having claims pending

who may wish to present claims f<>i
increase of pensions, I wiil in.* at
shop, 127 Main si reel, opp.-nr.
April IP and 2i'. 18P7.

L. C

MAINE.

»!OK

NOTICE.

James Pattee& Son,

every

wrapper.

Having purchased the original

estate

shoe

FREEDOM, MAINE.

and

NECKWEAR.

i

LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.

GLOVES,
HOSIERY

LINE ASSORTMENT.

J- C. Thompson «£ Sen, 39 Main S

Mens, Boys & Children’s

—

is

& SO

District <m Ma
1’OUT I. A M>, April
ISP,
Pursuant to the rules of the Circai;
the United States for the District •! M
tice is hereby given, that UUUKI. \\ IP
Belfast in said District, has applied \
sionas an attornev and counsellor of sain
Court.
A. H. PA Vis
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine Di*r
*

3wl4*

in Guate-

herro-Carril

b\

K-,

motive, we almost think ourselves crossing the Jersey flats instead of the marshes

mala.

that environ San

suinford-t rocker Kallnuj >tb«itie
Mster Republic.
The Gty of

K>tUin<

t.i a r km

Journal.]
March 2nd,

ala,

One’s first im-

are not such as exalt the mind.
On both
sides of the track are the straw-thatched
huts of the wretched little port, scattered

.Tulence of The

irregularly

among the

never

V

fair

A

..«••.

h"ds,

sample

of its

rather the lack of

or

the harbors,

neglected

so

have

steamers

perfume of flowers.

|

of

We feel at

runs

into

most

noticeable trees

tangled forest,

a

size.

the track

Presently

waters

in which the

runs up and down and over all the trees
and shrubs iu most capricious fashion,

with the bathers.

itself in festoons from

hanging
bough to
very little business at
!
and occasionally leaping across
is better than a large hough,
! the track to a tree on the other side. Monales.
It actually costs
and paroquits scream and chatter in
j
vis to the railway station keys
its shade and myriads of humming birds
end ot' the pier, from a
anil gorgeous butterflies flutter among the
:'s anchor a thousand
flowers.
The name Guatemala signifies
transport them all the
“Full of Trees,*’ and all the mountain
Anothei drawback to
sides are clothed with magnificent forests.
!'u ice is the
railway sysTwo-thirds of the country is yet unt specuhyiors who have
tilled and probably looks very much as it
«•
country beyond adding
did when the first European >aw it—bearit was the ambition of
the teeming Indian population.
But
than whom a truer ing
then
aie plenty of Indians left, we are
me limes a
cruel

to the

hailroad,
capital,

with the

was

bams,

with North

Amu-i

and

branches

owned and

now

on

the

ugly

creatures move,
hardly distin-

eye can
from the foliage,

them

guish

b\ Gen. Butter-

<guu
;

wayside. I'util
the uupracticed

which

they

bask.

the

or

Like the

chameleon, they change color with ensyndicate,
from various shades of
green,
iotington is the head. The vironment,
the foliage, to the grey
granted in *71. but the exactly matching
aiitornia

of

of rocks and tree-trunks.
Fancy making
a pet of one of those loathsome creatures!

traffic until 1880.
tour million dollars, and

veiled
;•

to

i-ives

annual

an

Yet people do it, and it is said that the
iguana soon learns to know his master's

subsidy

iian government.
the line is 71 miles, its
highest point above
most
of the

iis

;

\->ice and to show considerable affection.
Certainly lie can never become “a joy forever'

>(X‘ feet,

'.

the last
miles.
and motive power are

,u

k

the way of

;u

beauty;

a

toad, green, glittering eyes,

a

80

dulous

dewlap,

a

row

mouth like

large penlancet-shaped

of

a

spines down the back, slender claws and
■'or manufacture,
except a
long pointed tail. However, he is of
n the company's shops in
much more use in the world than the most
•i\ body concedes it to be
beautiful
between

an

n

the Mexi-

but its rates

are

alto*

ate

a'the good of commerce.

the

Spanish-American it is
system: that is. freight
■■a a-li vei y of tin- goods,

ever

«

other

s nne-

the much discussed

!

Trans
is

completed:

ever

oceans

Republic,

tin1

:

oil way of i la-

wt-lid's
either

.is

’.i
s-

:

magnitude go

»

■■

uncommercial
rail-

Guatemalan
«1

ream

to

adding

them to

and ate them only
*serpentes,
when driven to the diet by stern necessity.

No wonder that foreigners find ii ditiicult to live in these hut, moist low
lands of (;uateir.ain. where the atmos-

!

i ines have
■

kindly

them
;

will be-

.an

more

eo>inopolit.,in bill of fare than did
'uluminis and his -unpanions. who called

-in

and

ami the

Our

have taken

iuHtemalan"

<

ring both
"■

first taste of iguana flesh
was sprung upon
us
unawares, in the
guise of chicken, or perhaps we eight not

with

eoiieerus

This road will

a

licious.

edit from the railroad

>

breast of the tenderest turkey that
graced a New England thanksgiving;

and the eggs, of which the female
lays
live or six dozen, are all yolk and very de-

shippers expect from
an

humming-birds and butterflies,
excellent food animal.
His debwhite meat, when broiled, is equal to

being an

phere
;

:

of Dictator

ike that of

is

Cp

seivatory.
climate s

likely

as

in

on

over-heated

con-

higher altitudes

perfection

near

find

to

an

the

this

as

mundane

the

one

is

sphere;

j but near the coast region diseases of a
s a striking example
; malarial nature attack everybody not to the
of human
plans. manner born, and even
frighten away peni' sh
of trumpet ami
pie "I native on ill but I o reign blood. who
m
in si— at Puerto
might he thought proof against ordinary
It •:, i
it was brought
1 'licit'‘u-'is.
'1 he unw holesome emenations
an
in little more than a
from the low lands and marshes, that are
u-'T
lea til at the batalternately lakes and swamps according
ate in
sh a new couto season, would probably be ended
j
by
•truction was arranged
judicious draining, tilling and planting;
iian government, by an ;
j but here again comes in an evidence ot the
i.iti representing London
uncommercial character of the Guatamaj
also died an early death,
i Ians.
Since the days when the Spanish
iicsli contract was made
!
conquerors,
building their fleets in the
an, who represented a
; harbor of Istapa, died of vomito by the
ace; but not much came of
j hundreds, nothing lias ever been done
progress has been made
: toward making the ports
habitable, or
tin? prime mover, died.
utilizing what might become the most
used
for
both
generally
| productive part of the country. It is three
"engers, from New York
hours ride to Escuintla, the ancient
capiGuatemala’s capital, is
tal of the Fipiles, which lies about onei more expensive than it i
third of the distance between the port and
the Isthmus of Panama. I
at an elevation of 1,100 feet—
amsliips sail from New capital,
most of the rise being made near the town,
three times each
■

1

1

|

month,

where the

grade is very steep. Emerging
from the woods, we get splendid views of
the volcanoes, and some interesting
sights
whose outrageous charges
at wayside hamlets.
Finally we roll into
acquainted, and another

ige in eight or nine days.
i> crossed
by the Panama
>
-■

earner

handsome station of wood and iron, and
the train halts for breakfast.
No hasty
“20 minutes for refreshments’’ in this

a

is taken at Panama

he

alleged port
land, if the

where perweather is

blessed land of to-morrow! Travelers are
given a full hour; and after a generous

1 >aying about as much as
worth.
The voyage from
>
Jose usually occupies live

meal, served in a cool patio, under superb palms—with a bar alongside, pre-

the steamers stop at the
iiico, Nicaragua and Sal-

sided

over

by a woman—they

the

may saunter

adjacent
groves and flirt
loading and unloading among
with willing senoritas, or gather iuformathe
:mg by night,
passen! tion of all sorts from the courteous sol’n opportunities
forgoing
about the station.
As we
njoying many picturesque | diery lounging
are not going on for a
day or two, we seek
•''tors of the same line also j
1
oi'hsco for (Guatemala, mak- the Hotel Central, and liud it uncommouin iit teen days.
The fare ly comfortable.
n New York to San
Escuintla, (pronounced Es-kwieent-la,)
Jose,
is £150; from .San Fran- capital of the “department” ol the same
I
do.

coffee

■

■

■

From New York to Livingi<- port, the fare is
only
1

>rleaus,

£50.

But if

:

name, (or county-seat, as we should say.)
is an extremely picturesque city, even in
this

one

region

of

picturesqueness.

Its popu-

interior, nothing is gain- ! lation is reckoned at 12,000 and it seems
tper rates to the Atlau- destined to become the railway center of
tlie long horseback ; the Republic, as the line from Puerto
than consumes the differ- Barrios and from Ocos will here meet that
from the Pacific port. Some religious
mse

|

nly one through train a day fiesta is in progress, and all night long we
railway between ban Jose ! were disturbed by the racket of drums,
iiuiia city and it starts very fireworks and ringing bells.
Early this
morning, promptly on sched- morning we strolled over to the principal
:
•ugh with hardly a passenger church, where an obliging priest showed
oid a dozen port detained trav- us a large doll,
representing the Blessed
"''ig with all speed across the Virgin,
standing on a huge globe
ll

studded with silver stars.

i
li.

1
:

She is beaususpected that this extramiptitude in the Land of Ma- tifully dressed in lace and jewels, and
to

in”

on

beneath her feet is

the

officials with the hotel keepers
Certainly there is nothing

I

for,
is

[
L

“standing

some

’,ir
1,1

L

nobody

a

car

twisted

hurries after

aud

to

of

Philadelphia make,
Westinghouse automatic
drawn by a Baldwin loco-

constrictor,)

workmanship

made—the journey of 71 miles
track occupying 6 or 7 hours.
with

-tmi

and

(boa

j

the

a

that

forked

intense

“culebra grande,”
of such- ingenious

a

when

tongue

its

tail

darts

one

of

self

came

house—a
feet

deep,

walls into

Hack of each

compartment is a shed in which
dress, and a tile platform on which
after the

to

un-

to

dry

The water

plunge.
tempting, and
a medio (live
cents) is the only charge for
the semi-public swim, however prolongone

looks

beautifully

ed.

clear and

Fannie Huioham Waiid.
The

Largest

Schooner Afloat.

Three of the Palmer Fleet at

one.

-t

on we

aristocratic bath

stalls for men and women.

■

■

more

Farther

large open pool, perhaps eight
partitioned off by high brick

s

■

At

houses, we saw men
entirely nude, bathing in a tank, while
close by in the overflow women were
washing clothes and chatting amiably

climbing vine,
hundred varied hues,

told- -some of them, especially in the
develop Guatemala by
northern department of I’eten. as fierce
iys, by connecting the
and unconquered as before Alvarado’s
idiig to all pans of the
In strange contrast to the buttermistake he made was day.
flies and humming birds, darting about
crs tu invest their money
like animated jewels, are the great clumd even!ually own them.
themselves by the
entral
which sy iguanas, sunning

sovereign remedy for those

these so-called bath

A wonderful
a

are a

whose chief ailment is ennui.

ceibas of enor-

are

Three of

the

immense

Portland,
four-masted

out,

nity.

I

"like

Consumption
a

The

comes

never

uow

oi

tne

1

nas

and the frightful
house of life
never would have
happened. Consumption
can be kept out just as well as
any other
disease can—if you strengthen up the weak
places of the system and keep them strong.
When the system begins to show signs of
poor, weak, impoverished blood ; when digestion fails and weight goes down from the
normal standard, then is the lime to be anxious and slide the bolts against dangerous
disease. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery fills the blood with the life-giving
red corpuscles which vitalize the entire circulation. It builds up wasted tissue; nourishes the nerves; rounds out sunken .cheeks
and emaciated forms; brings back
appetite
and digestion, sound sleep and strong
healthy vitality. It does not make flabby
fat like cod liver oil, but solid muscular
flesh and nerve force.
Mrs. I,. F. Coates, of Blythebourne, Kings Co.,
the

The

obituary:
Harvey Deming Hadlock was born at
Cranberry Isles, Me., Oct. 7, 1843, the
youngest son of Mary Ann Stanwood and

dreaming I

been left unlocked
visitor has stolen in. If
had been well guarded it

system

service, a simple one,
attended by the legal fraterbody was taken to Bucksport
following

■

its dreaded presence.
Some little door or winof

2 p. m.,

The

for interment in the family lot.
Boston Herald published the

thief in the night.
victim is uncon- I

scious,

The

at

,

CONSUMPTION

is not directly inherited, but
only the
disease. In any stage of this

tendency to contract tinmalady nothing is so effectual as

Edwin

Hadlock.
His ancestors were
among the earliest settlers of New England.
lie obtained his early education
from the instructions of his mother, who
was a woman of superior intellect and
education, from private teachers, and in
the schools of his native place.
In 1850
his parents removed to Bucksport, Maine,
where he had the advantage of the East
Maine Conference Seminary, in which institution and under the instruction of private teachers, lie pursued an advanced
course of classical
studies, to which he
added a partial scientific course at Dartmouth College.
Acting upon the advice
of his father’s friend, Judge Edward Kent,
he commenced the study of law in the
office of Samuel F. Humphrey at Bangor
Me., in 1803, and having pursued the requisite course of study and passed the required examination, he was, on the Otli
day of January, 1805, at Bangor, admitted
to practice as an attorney and counsellor
of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine,
and later of the federal couits in the district of Maine, and commenced practice at

I

|

j
I

1

j

j
I
:

j

j!
!
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N V.. writes
Three years ago, I was so sick
I could not cat. sleep or walk, for I coughed all
day and night. The first night that I slept for
hours at one time, was after' I had taken three
doses of I)r. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
The offensive matter expectorated grew less every
day and win n I had taken the whole of one bottle 1 could sleep all night without coughing, and
have been well ever since and worigh 17S pounds."
Dr. Pierce’s 1000-page illustrated book,
“The Common Sense Medical Adviser is
sent free in paper covers on receipt of 21
one-cent stamps to pay cost of mailing only.
It was formerly sold for $1.50 per copy.
Miss Rachel A. Jones, of Thomasville. Rankin
Co
Miss writes:
Your wonderful ‘Medical
Adviser is worth more than its weight in gold. I
do not see how you can give such a volume away.
I have been offered *.>.50 for it, but I would not
part with it for five dollars."

r-^MiODEI?!
Petroleum
EMyiSIOi
relieve cough, promote appetite, aid
Prompt
digestion and restore lost flesh, it b
unlike Cod-Liver Oil,
perfectly agreeable to take. Even in the last -stages, when ih,
cough, diarrhoea and night sweats are wasting the body away, the distressing symnt, n
call be
greatly relieved by this preparation.
to

Druggists, 50c.
-•*•

il*hi

Water

Bottles,

SYRINGES, Etc.,

A. A. HOWES & CO.

GEO. F. EAMES, M.D..D.D1,
The Nose and Throat.

constipation and all

Prepared
The only

its

ghly. 26c. All druggists.
by C. I. Hoo 1 & Co.. Lowell, Mass.
Pills to take v. »u Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

results, easily and thoroi

BOSTON.

Newbury Street,
of

buy

i
\

your

city

Mens, Boys and Youths’ Suits.
We will guarantee all
money refunded.

or

our

sales

_

We will sell you

buy anywhere

Clothing CHEAPER than you
Now

eise.

mean

we

can

business.

Lamson & Hubbard

81 Main

St.,

Chas. O'Connell,

Spring Style, 1897.

PRUPRIKTOR.

COLUMBIA BICYCLES.
1897 Models.
of

7 percent. Nickel Steel Tubing, Standard
lie World, have no equal, SIOO.

1

COLUMBIAS

1896

Models 40. 4! art.'l 44, known t'tciywhnv .uni iiavu
.superior except the l.'-1.»7 < ■ luml.i:■ s
Salads! 42, 26 inch wheels,

U..

$73
$65

....

Hartford

Bicycles

Patterns 7 and 8 reduced from $75 to $60
“

Patterns 9

10

$60 to $55

bicycles

made except Columbia.^.
We ask experts to examine them piece by piece.

Kqr.ul

Other

to

any

Hartfords, $50, $45, $40

SOME SECOND-HAND BICYCLES AT BARGAINS.
Columbia

Catalogue

free.

QEO. T. READ, Agent, Belfast.

Fairfield

St.)

MASS.

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours by appointment
only.
| October, 1890.—Iy46*

ing azaleas, jonquils, daffodils, hyacinths,
or lilacs.
[Harper’s Bazar.

In cases of burns, sprains, scalds, or any
of the other accidental pains likely to come
to the human body, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric,
Oil gives almost instant relief.

CASTOniA.

MAIN STREET.

44

I_r____

Fred Atwood,

__I

Winterport, Me.,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
i

Thirteen

Over

Miliums

SPBIKGFIKI.D FlHK

AND

($

(Hut I

l ire

Insurance

Assets.

JlAliiNE, (iHAXITK STATE Fill E INM'HAME Co.. Fll:r. AS-

OF rilll.ADKI.PIIIA, CAI’ITOI
FlHE IXSI’HAXCE Co.,
National Fire Insfrakce Co., IIabtfobd, Conn.

SOCIATION

DESIRABLE RISKS WRITTEN AT CURRENT' RATES.

TRAVELERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
INSURANCE WRITTEN FOR 5 TEAKS, ul Ion talcs
MERCHANT MARINE INSURANCE (0.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

TORNADO

on

bulitllrcs acceptable

CORRESPONDENT OK
LOANS NEGOTIATED.
REAL ESTATE

BOUGHT AND SOLI).

tS-Corrcspondcnce Solicited.

41tf

OLD-FASHIONED
SUCCESSORS TO
STEVENS &

.■

....And

But Can’t be Beaten.

ERSK1NE,

HARNESSES

-fT»iinii mam*m mi mi

This is

Dealers in....

!

Boots,

—i

'he season to cleanse the

Liver and
ref a

Kidneys,

and pre-

disease of those organs.

Shoos,
U lilibors,

HOWES & CO.

RUBBER GOO

cure

place

to

a hard year to tied money, and we are
making
effort to please and satisfy you in finding great
values in clothing from the largest stock in the
of

1

(Near Corner

-*■

*.

an

30c. Tea 30c.

IXo. 940

ANGIER CHEMICAL CO.. BOSTON. MASS.

-»

This is

[

TWO TONS MORE

gestion, bad taste, coated
tongue, sick headache, insomnia, etc. Hood’s Pills

A

CLOTHING!

-—

Constipation

A

ft

—

..

Hot

ii^

Is the

Maine Central R. R.

A. A.

$1.00. Pamphlet Mailed free.

and

rT^iifc^^ai

THE WHITE STORE

Bucksport.

In the fall of 1805, business having led
schooners belonging to the Palmer fleet
him to New Orleans, lie pursued in that
city the study of civil and maritime law
reached Portland April 14tli, all getting
under the direction of the late eminent
into the harbor before daylight.
One of
jurist, Christian Roselius. lie returned
these vessels was the latest addition to
to Bucksport in the spring of 1800 and
this tleet, the Frank A. Palmer.
She
engaged actively in his profession. In the
autumn of 1808* lie moved to Boston, and
brought into Portland from Louisburg the
| on the seventh day of October of that
largest cargo of coal that has ever arrived
j year, he was admitted an attorney and
there. She had ;>,2.j2 tons, which is being
counsellor of the Supreme Judicial Court
j of Massachusetts, and opened an office.
discharged by Stevedore Dugan at the
| In the spring of ISO!) he was called to New
Grand Trunk coal sheds.
j Y'ork on important litigation pending in
The Frank A. Palmer is a very handthe United States Circuit Court, and while
SERVICE
INCREASED TO THREE
a resident of that city was admitted to
some vessel and as she
lay at her dock
TRIPS A WEEK.
practice in the State and federal courts of
Wednesday afternoon she was visited by
New Y’ork.
hundreds of people who came down to
In the autumn of I860 he resumed his
feast their eyes on the largest and most
practice in Boston, which was then largebeautiful vessel Portland has ever seen.
ly in criminal cases. In the spring of 1871
She is painted a lead color and lier spars
he j r >ceeded to Maine for the purpose of
are simply immense.
Her spanker boom,
advocating the construction of a contemfor example, is the lower mast of a big
plated line of railway leading from Banfour-master and this spar projects a long
gor to some eastern point via Bucksport,
distance out over the dock.
Captain
aud in the spring of 1873, the construcGardiner and Mr. Nat. Palmer, one of the
tion of the road being assured, he again
big vessel's owners, were on board the
Commencing Tuesday, April 13. 1807, steamer settled in
aud was engaged as
big schooner nearly all day and took pride /City of Bangor." ('apt. Otis Ingraham, will re- j counsel inBucksport
some of the most
important
in showing visitors over her.
The cabin same the schedule of late departures and early j
arrivals so popular with travellers the past two
out
of the construction
litigation growing
is lilted up iu a palatial manner and there seasons, and will leave Belfast
of
the
«Sr
Bucksport
Bangor railroad, of
For Boston via Camden aud Rockland, on Tuesare so many novel and interesting things
which corporation he was one of the dito be seen aboard this vessel that it would days. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
For
Bueksport, Winterport and Ban- rectors. lie continued to reside in Buckstake a column or more to describe them. ] cor. Searsport.
Tuesdays. Thursdavs and Saturdays at (about) port for
eight years, during which period
This is the maiden trip of the Frank A. 7.30 a. m.
lie was engaged as counsel in some of the
Palmer, and Captain Gardiner says that
RETURNING :
most important litigation in the courts of
she is the easiest vessel to handle and the
From Boston on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri- Maine, and established his
reputation as
fastest sailer he has ever been on board. days at T»
p. m.
an eloquent advocate and profound
jurist,
She had a quick passage on her way from
From Rockland at 5 a. m„ Camden at lla. in.,
and
earned
for
himself a leading position
Path to Louisburg on his first trip <»n and line in Belfast at 7.3<> a. in., on Tuesdays.
and Saturdays.
at the Maine bar.
Thursdays
blue water.
When out 48 hours from
From Bangor, touching at Winterport. Bucks-'
From 1881 until 1887 he resided in I’ortPath she encountered a big held of ice and p'Ut and Searsport. Tuesdays, Thursdavs and Satlaud, Me., and as a member of the Cumurdays at 2 no v. m.
was obliged to run to the south for 24
berland liar, enhanced the leading reputahours iu order to avoid it.
At last Capt.
tion he had previously earned as a sucGardiner headed for Louisburg again and
LOCAL SERVICE.
cessful practitioner in cases which involvsucceeded in running through the ice and
Steamer “Rockland," Capt. Melvin i.. Abbott, ed important interests of railroad corgetting into that port. The vessel was will lt-aw Ro.-kland lor Camden,
Bella»i. Castine,
loaded on Monday, out was delayed some Buoksporr, Winter,.c: and Bangor, on .Mondays, porations, patent and maritime law, as
well as criminal cases. In 1887 he returntime before sailing from Louisburg. being
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 A. m.
ed to Boston.
RETURN INC,
delated by the ice which blockaded the
Mr. Iladlock was married to Miss
From Bangor at 7." > a. m. on Tuesdays, ThursWhen she finally did get through
port.
the ice. which she was not clear of until day and Sat unlay:* for Winterport, Bueksport, Alexine L. Goodell of Seaisport, Me., in
Castine, Belfast. Camden a no Rockland.
January, 1807. Two children are living.
she had got below the Gut of Canso, she
• 'HAS. E .lollNsuy.
He was counsel for Miss Bartlett vs.
Agent. Belfast.
met with head winds and had a rather longW II.LIAM H. HILL. Gen’l
.Manager, Boston Bigelow, which had two trials at East
The big schooner anchored in
passage.
This was a suit alleging
Cambridge.
Portland early in the morning and it took
breach of contract brought against the estwo tow boats to put her in her dock. This
tate of Dr. Henry J. Bigelow, probably
vi ssel carries
only twelve men all told,
[ the most distinguished physician New
and t ids is no more than the Sarah F. PalEngland has ever had.
mer carries.
She had an unlooked tor
TIM i:-TABLin
The lion. Samuel Hoar was counsel for
addition to her crew on her way down
On and after On. 4, 1 S9G, trains connecting a; the Bigelow estate.
On tlie first trial Mr.
from Louisburg in the shape of a stowBurnham and Watervilie with through trains for
Iladlock won, but on the second he lost.
The man was hidden away in the
away.
aud from Bangor. Watervilie, l*oriiand and BosMr. iladlock was one of Boston's lawhold of the vessel and did not conn* on
ton will run as follows
yers, as well known in New York as in
I deck until she had been at sea several
the
FR"M BELFAST.
city of his adoption. He had an office
! days,
lie was shipped as a member of
there.
He also had offices in other cities,
A M
I* M
1> M
the crew and was discharged when the
Belfast, depart.. 7 20
1*2..
340 and oftentimes when he was not to he
vessel reached Portland.
+1 Bn
Citypoint. !7 25
+3 50 found at the
Equitable building for sevii was a sort oi reunion ot tne rainier
‘ddo....
17 36
0 4"
+4 10
eral days, it was because he was trying a
7 48
1 51
4 45
fleet, for besides the Frank A. Palmer, Brooks
Knox
8
+2 03
15 10 I ease in Washington, Baltimore, Philadelthere was the Sarah E. Palmer and the Thorndike. 8 02
10
2 12
5 38
phia or Portland, Me.
8 20
2 22
6 00
Augustus Palmer also in the harbor. The Unity.
IIis practice in the United States Cir2 42
6 25
former vessel, also one ot the largest and Burnham, arrive. 8 45
cuit
and District Courts was very exten11
4 35
handsomest schooners afloat, sailed from Bangor.. A 50
M
sive, and if there was a case of uuusal
51 11
Louisburg with coal at the same time as Watervilie
3 13
7 05
importance on in any of the cities menp M
the Frank A. Palmer and arrived here only
AM
12 25
5 35
1 40 tioned, Harvey Iladlock was almost ceran
hour or two before the latter vessel. Portland.
4 15
1 E D.
9 20
5 58 tain to be there, wearing well-polislied
lioston,
The Sarah E. Palmer also brought in a Boston
4 22
, \y j,.
black shoes, a long black coat that would
big cargo of coal for the Boston and
TO BELFAST.
be voluminous on any other man; an imMaine.
P M
A M
maculate white collar of the kind most
Then there was the Augustus Palmer
7""
9 TO
Boston, I'V.D.
familiar to the public through the pictures
8 30
which got in here at the same time as her
of
P M
Gladstone, Daniel Webster and other
sister schooners, but from an entirely
Portland.
1100
120 men of their station, and a
smoothly
different point.
She was from Tu rks’
A M
A M
brushed silk hat.
7 00
4 30
Island and she had the biggest cargo of Watervilie. 6 00
But though business might be ever so
Bangor
7
15
140
salt ever brought into Portland.
Her
A M
A M
P M
pressing, Mr. Iladlock was yet abie to
cargo consisted of 5ti,t»00 bushels anti was Burnham, depart. 7 10
8 50
5 06 make himself a
genial companion at the
9 10
7 50
5 25
consigned to Lord Brothers. This big Unity.
9 20
8 10
5 38 table, or as one of a group of men capable
schooner, since she was last in Portland, Thorndike.
Knox. +8 25
+9 27
15 44 of appreciating a classical quotation or
has made a world wide record for herself. Brooks. 8 50
9 42
5 56 an extract from the words of
Pinckney,
She sailed from Philadelphia for Lime- Waldo
+9 02
+6 08
t9 53
whom he held in deepest reverence, and
+6 18
rick Island in the middle of the winter Citypoint. +9 15 +10 05
Belfast, arrive. 9 25 10 10
6 25 never failed to quote when it could be
some time and made the passage across
+ Flag station.
aptly done.
tlie Atlantic in fifteen days, the quickest
His success with juries was remarkable
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at,$5.00
trip ever made by a sailing vessel. From from
aud worthy of note, even though Mr.'HadBelfast and all stations on Branch.
Limerick she sailed for Port of Spain, j
Through tickets to all points West and North- lock was acknowledged to be a most eloTrinidad, making the trip in thirty days
advocate.
In addressing 12 good
and from that point she went to Turk’s west via all routes, for sale by F. E. Crowley, quent
men and true lie was bold even to the
GEORGE F. EVANS,
Island where she loaded salt for Portland. Agent, Belfast.
of
verge
audacity, aud when occasion
General Manager.
The trip from Turks’ Island to this port
F. E. Booth by, Gen!l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
required, he could and did use the Engwas also made in remarkably fast time.
lish language in a manner to put to blush
Portland, Sept. 28, 1896.
even so skilled a master of the stinging
A Test Vote.
tongue as Pope, the “wicked wasp of
Twickenham.’’
First Turin Struggle In the National Senate.
The pathetic side also strongly appealWashington, April 14. The first skired to him, aud he had the power of as
mish on the tariff question occurred in
strongly presenting it to others. In per...OF I'HAT....
the Senate to-day.
son, a man of unusual size, he commonly
It was followed by a
made use of words of many syllables. He
vote which served as a test of
strength of
used syllables as Gladstone used words—
the various elements of the Senate.
The
vote occurred on a motion by Mr. Morrill
every one told.
(Rep.) of Vermont, Chairman of the ComEaster Fai-jies.
mittee on Finance, to refer a resolution
by Mr. Vest, one of the Democratic memseems
Nothing
quite s-~ in keeping with
bers of that committee.
This made the
the spirit of Easter as flowers, and as a
issue between representatives of the two
another
gift they possess
Just received, direct from China.
advantage, that
leading elements in the Senate. Aside
of being as simple or as elaborate as one
from
this
the
resolution was in the nature
Our customers say it is as
j
pleases. As to the matter of fashion,
good as
of a criticism of Secretary Gage, and decut flowers are no longer so popular for
50
cents
dared
his
tor
they
pay
recent
order
elsewhere.
relative
to
j
illegal
this purpose.
They are largely supplantI goods imported after April 1, when, aced by growing plants which will live
cording to the retractive clause of the
the
Easter season. The jardiniere
through
pending Diugiey bill, the new tariff rates
has been popular, but the very latest
are to apply.
Mr. Morrill’s motion preis
a
handsome
wicker basket filled
fancy
vailed by the dose vote of 44 to 2:1.* The
with some growing flower. On the handle
affirmative vote was given by Repuba delicate vine is twined and it is finished
licans, including one Silver Republican,
with a bow of grenadine ribbon to match
Mr. Mantle of Montana.
The negative
the shade of flower.
vote was made up of Democrats, PopuThe Cape jasmine, or gardenia, is a fad
A FULL LINE OF
lists ami two Silver Republicans, Pettiat present, but the rose is
always popular,
grew of South Dakota aud Cannon of
particularly the American Beauty. Just
Utah.
now pink roses are
preferred to all others,
and the florists show several exquisite
varieties, almost, but not quite rivalling
this prime favorite.
Carnations are also quite fashionable,
FOR SALE BY
but any of the spring flowers are in
Causes fully half the sickness in tin* world. It
equally good taste, and even preferred, as
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
belonging peculiarly to the season, and
and produces biliousness, torpid liver indinothing could be made the messenger of
a brighter
greeting than a basket of grow-

is

delight of the Indian
worshippers. Returning to the hotel,
through the little plaza; we met a procession, composed mostly of women, who
were
carrying another image of the

pril 15th.
was largely

and cold springs bubble up everywhere,
beneath the shade of mangoes, coeoanuts
and other tropical fruit trees, and their

once

breeze anil inhale the sweet

with blossoms of

the

on

refreshing

mous

Republic, left to
the “Compania tie

as," which works

•

a

|

the

<•1

begins.

ascent

|

to pass

r.iicc to land their cargoes,
.■sen is the pier of San Jose,
c>

aud the

to March it is crowded with
idlers from all parts of the counThe neighborhood is delightful, on

westward slope of the mountain
range which forms the hack-hone of Central America.
Innumerable hot, tepid

and

asses

L

A

try.

was

Hadlock.

suite, Revere House, Boston,

the

there

me

D.

wealthy

festiferous mor-

to

The Late H.

The death in Boston April 13th of liarvey D. Iladlock was noted last week. The
funeral was held in the Prince of Wales

cember

muddy pools that succeed each
n.uumercial, though rich a
other with dismal continuity all over the
'.the modern representative
vast plain.
But things turn out better
.Main-Generalcy of Spain,
when the last shallow lagoon is crossed
•raced all Central America |

;>

of

Heaven,” in a shrine decoratlong strings of manzanillos—the
tiny apples of the country. Eseuintla is
the fashionable watering place of Guatemala, and during the season from De-

pressions of this journey into Guatemala

d‘

’]

Jose!

“Queen

ed with

Tl'lIllltSi,

lings,
I

Extension Unsos.
Made

'Whips,

ITm

11

hots, Etc.

NEW STOCK Oh

POOR 6c

I

i

AGENTS.

Open
Evenings.

59 Main Street.
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SON,

Low Prices.

HARNESS REPAIRING and I
CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
f

C- E. STEVENS.

roots, harks and

No poison.

A Full Pint Bottle for 50 Cts.

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS.
Fine floods.

irholly of
herbs.

R ohes,

il. I. STEVENS.

FOR^^^^^

1 HERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE
Who

injured by the use of coffee. Recently
placed in all grocery stores a new
preparation called Grain-o, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee.. The most delicate
stomach receives it without distress, and but few
tell it from coffee.

It does not cost over 1-4
Children may drink it with great benefit. 15cts. and 25cts per package. Try it. Ask
for Grain- o.
lmlO.

can
as
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are

there has been

much.

The Latest in Hats
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imlow s invited inspection of the well tilled
The perfume of the
ami decorated store.
genuine Easter lilies—i large buuch of
which stood near the door—helped greatly
in the deceiving eft*, t of the artificial sweet
and butter*
peas, jonquils, marguerites
cups arranged in vases about the room.
Two creations f the latest in the hat line
w

seiioush ill at
of

Washington was
people when

but ft

v.

came

f his death.

our

It

All felt

was

known to
the

news

great shock

"as a

pride

>

the lily of the valley hat, pale green
tion our fellow-citizen had attained at and white, a reminder of the sweet girl
Washington, and in the Nation. His graduate and the coming summer; the
death makes the first break by death in ! other a daiuty combination of light and
!
violet. A counter set apart for the litthe Maine delegation since 1875, and re- deep
! tie folks and babies was draped in white
moves a striking figure from the House.
and held bonnets of every price and desHis natural abilities and his long service
cription for those who generally look sweet
made him a valuable member.
It is not
in anything. The new idea of their show
often that speaking ability and working
windows was au immense bow in the cenj
ability are combined as in our late Rep- ! tre of
in a
manner.

to even«>ne.

a

in the

posi-

and

Insolvency

were

presented.
Estate of

Your

Gough,

like a dog’s bark, is a sign that
there is something foreign
around which shouldn't be
there You can quiet the noise,
but the danger may be there
just the same. SCOTT'S
EMULSION of Cod-liver Oil
is not a cough specific; it does
not merely allay the symptoms
but it does give such strength
to the body that it is able to
throw off the disease.
You know the old proverb
of u the ounce of prevention ?''
Don't neglect your cough. A
book which will tell you more
on the subject sent free on re-

Isaac S. Morse, Montville, will

presented.

Joel P. Benuett, Searsmont, will
presented.
each, suspended
strikiug
Estate of James T. Pottle, Belfast, will
resentative. He was ready in debate, eloOne always finds pretty and new styles at
presented.
quent "hen occasion demanded, yet no J. W. Ferguson & Co.’s, Miss Ferguson's
Estate of Harriet Davis, Montville, will
less ready to respond to the most exact- experience in buying in the Boston and New presented.
Estate of James Lewis, Liberty, first acYork markets enabling her to select what
ing demands of his constituents, whose
count of administration presented.

personal

and

public

interests alike had

her customers want.

!

Her

Estate of

window devoted

fancy goods
gloves was very prettily
trimmed, and that for the millinery display
was a wide cue.
He had the good will of was
decidedly handsome in violet, green and
the ]•■ -pie «>f the District of Columbia, for white decorations and contained a
lovely,
whom lie had done good service, and be large white hat of delicate straw and plaithis zeakus caie.

uumler
"h<

—

<>i

he

ii.

in contact.

came

Thus

a

Wasli-

s-oro" is expressed
-t.g* i; spicia*. .-ay.-:
>t all -bit s in this
city at the news of his
b uh
This is without rega.d to party.

H

1

•'•ii

a

Ml!.

:

>

huge number m intimau friends
dcs of the capitol and was well

Rn-v.iiO

okki /<>iden;s of the city.
1- voices ti.«- 'Liiiinunt of the
Thi.bi en his home,
'} >' ho. !• Iuin so 11 a.
1a

md v.b

la

v.

se

all'airs he has been

closely

idemilied fui
.v.

•i son

ic 1 i•

.s-:

many years.
Expressions
j, ive been heard on cvciy hand,
and individual." have spoken

.-

HelinjA of aid receive!i in
‘loin

various ways
ever
vigilant and industrious
in Uoiigie.ss.
Flags have
masted, the veteians t- whom

a:

Rcpi.'
been

ha

:

stanch

a irk ml. leading off in
-Ml p. ssibie l:-n-r will he
ad
from the ai ival of the
pa.
iuiH'ia 1 ::a:n last evening to the last sad

be

v

h:>

:«'s

ii:

be paid at the jrave t* -day, while
the la i» avi d family joes out in fullest

liie.s to
to

measure

the

athy of the entire

s\n ,

com-

munity.
T!k.ii'i i»«

i•

mim.

-ugh
cheap
papers
indeed, we
might say -‘cheap and nasty”—and it
w■ mid he cause for
regret should Zion’s

on

—

Herald abandon its high standard and
seek a lowei level, intellectually ami typo-

graphically.

cheap papers are mainsaw, and their production
alls for neither brains m r labor.
They
The

ly edited with

a

just about

d !••
y«

ai

as

interesting and as valulast yeai's almanac or a last

a

as

bird’s nest.

*s

course.

as j.

by

v.

trimii

r\

in—a

serpent green small hat,

high

very

>

with

a

new

quirk

in the

j

ribbon 1 e s which was very taking; the
other w,t> combination of the latest in bat,
flowers .1.0 ribbons of the new geranium

shades,

!

ingeniously trimmed. Miss j
Ada Join .', Miss Ferguson’s milliner, has |
made a si. < >s <1 ln-r first opening.
\.

i;

Mrs. 1.
1'. least* made no attempt at
window tiec.-ration, but her millinery parlor
was daintily trim me i with baskets ot vio1 *li

••*S

ot

—

va

tiowers.

I.

and ros-'s,

h y

nothing e..uM b.- }«ia•
ease, beautifully *r::. an

.,

I

while
show
it!i ribbons and

vVtu

r
v.

her

bi

g!,;. breezy way Mrs.
Vi.ase said she had m lav. rite hats at- this
b>-r

opeu.ng,

her visit

..:

t;

material and

.n
in

her

u.

the

the markets.

Everything,

is

m, violet, green and a
geran
of various shades of these odors.

feathers
amt

are

they

are

new

j

new

combina-

Very few
used, flowers predominating,
arranged in the growing form.

A

pretty green and white hat illustrated
idea. A lovely violet hat and t wo dainty
ones in geranium were much admired.
Ac-

The sudden and unexpected death of
Congressman AI illiken precipitates upon
the third district the selection of his success-u.
Chap. >7, Public laws, 1881. says
that whenever a vacancy in the cilice of

plaited ehiffou, solid wreaths of
with foliage standing high, wistaria in
violet and white, primroses, lilies of the valley and large bunches of web silk were conspicuous in the novelties.
Misses Southworth and French outdid
themselves and their goods were very conroses

right,

Congress

and

Estate of Charles G. Partridge, Prospect,

final account of guardianship allowed.
Estate of Elisha H. Carter. Moutville, first
account of administration allowed.
Estate of James II. Woodbury, Morrill,
final account of administration allowed.
Estate of Rachel F. Keunistou, Liberty,
first account of guardianship allowed.
Estate of Willard O. Tainter. Winterport,
first ami final account of administration allowed.
Estate of Henry E. Patterson, Waldo,
first and final account of administration alb-wed.
Estate i»f Sewell Brasbridge, Winterport,

was
a
basket of beautiful
geraniums tied with ribbon of that
color. In front was a hat which
everybody
admired, made of imported straw, of
geranium color, with black wings and ribbons and geranium blossoms to match the
hat. In the millinery department the novcorner

inventory returned.
Estate of Sarah A. Haney, Belfast, first
and final account of guardian allowed.
IX S< > LV EX C Y C o U R T.

elties

is in

■'

!’■

o-

s

much

as

l-.is father did.

[Boston

x
and

iy

likely.

Had lock

traits and

a

Webster was a great man
big man; but if the por-

descriptions of

Webster may be
no resemblance in

relied upon there was
form or feature between the two men;
amt Mr, Hadlock’s well-won
reputation
as a

lawyer

did not

depend

on

resemblance to the statesman of

a

fancied
former

doors who would otherwise have been out;
but the stores were thronged just the same,
and sales and orders were numerous.

May 12th.
Chas. L. Fogg, Monroe, petition for dis-

charge

filed.

Thomas Colby Nickerson, Belfast, second

News of

the

meeting appointed.

Granges.

April 14tli there gathered in Pomona
Grange hall, Winslow, 200 grangers for an
all day’s session, proceedings opening at 9

Yachts

Boats.

The Camden yacht fleet is coming out of
winter quarters.
John Sanborn lias bought another rowboat
of Carletou, and it is for sale.

a. m.
The grange was under the direction of
Grand Lecturer G. M. Twitchell of Augusta,

ami

and

most interesting session was held. In
morning the subject under discussion
W. A. Kimball and A. A. Knight have
was “Wants of Each
Grange,” remarks being
bought a row'boat of Henry C. Gray and
T hiity-seven herds of cattle in Foxcroft made
F.
C.
Watson
of
j
by
Oakland, C. H. have p it down a mooring off Carter’s wharf.
and vicinity have been examined
recently Clifford of Readfield, W. H. Keith of Winl..i tubeieulosis and not a
Tlie Edna has been taken from her winter
single case lias throp, Ira Meader of Albion, E. H. Gerald
been discovered.
moorings in the upper harbor and will soon
of Clinton, J. M. Cook of Vassalboro, G. L.
We believe this tuberculosis scare has
Weeks of Riverside, E. R. Mayo of Man- lie ready for service. Her mast will be stepbad little or no foundation, other than a
chester. At noon dinner was served by the ped 14 inches further aft this season.
desire to get money out of the State or
The landing-stage owned by the boating
women members of the grange.
It was folthe fanners, or both.
lowed by an address by E. R. Mayo of Man- men wbc have headquarters on Carter’s
chester, upon “Protits and Losses of Ag- wharf has been floated, and will begot in
The dogs of war have been let loose in
riculture.” R. II Libby of Newport deliv- ! readiness for use when the Edna goes into
Greece and Turkey have en- ered a lecture
urope.
upon “Small Fruits,” and in I commission.
in hostilities <n the Macedonian the evening there were short talks
i. ag <i
by mem- ; Webster received last Saturday tlie steel
bold.v'iih no decided advantage as vet hers, with remarks from the visiting lecturer. I plate for the flu keel for his new7 yacht, havto eitin
side.
Here as elsewhere among
Hillside Grange, East Thorndike, has j ing finally decided on the regular flu keel
He will have an up toeiviiized people sympathies are with adopted the following resolutions of respect: with lead bulb.
j
Gicc. e— The under dog.”
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly date craft in all respects, and her trial spins
Fatliei to call to the better life our worthy will be looked forward to with interest.
sister, Eva L. Chase, therefore*,
little is no mistake about the adverResolved, That we as a Grange extend 1
tising tlmt certain lithia water is getting our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved par- !
Resolutions of Respect.
in Boston these days.
cuts and relatives, trusting that what is our ;
Whereas. Almighty God. in Mis infinite wisdom
is her gain.
loss
Vi s, and an interesting fact in this conto call to a higher lite Sister Cora
Resolved, That though the golden ?>owl has seen fit
a valued member of Brooks Lodge, 1.0.
iii ction is tliat the water contains noteven
be broken, the silver cord be loosed, yet the Stimpson,
<;. T., therefore,
of
our
dear
sister
will
he
held ever
a trace of lithia!
memory
Resolved. That, while we bow in submission to
fresh in the hearts of her brothers and sis- the will of the Creator, nevertheless we deeply
ters of Hillside Grange.
mourn the loss of our departed sister, whose
Bead our North Dakota correspondent’s
Resolved, That the charter of our grange earthly existence has thus terminated in the very
letter ai d you will never again complain be draped in mourning thirty days iu mem- I morning of life.
Resolved, That by the hand of death we have
ory of the departed sister.
of the severity of a Maine winter.
lost a 1 ved and respected associate, our lodge an
Just
Resolved, That a page be set aside in our ever-ready and willing
worker, her young friends
think of having snow so deep that
and these resolutions be inscribed a genial companion, and her home circle
one wi.o
you can records
also a copy be sent to the family of will ever he heidin fond remembrance.
thereon,
enter
only
your barn through the roof!
the deceased sister and a copy to The ReResolved, That these resolutions begiveua page
a copy be sent to the bereaved
publican Journal and Belfast Age for pub- in our records,
It is reported that “a tidal wave of lication.
family, and to the Belfast papers, and that the
charter be draped in mourning in memory of our
Edith
M.
reform
is
Ward,
temperance
sweeping over Madeparted sister.
Florence V. Rose,
John H. Gordan, ) Committee
ch ias and East Machias.” A cold water
A. B. Stantial,
ou
|
as
it
E C. Holbrook, ) Resolutions.
East
Thorndike
were.
’97.
movement,
April 19,
a

generation.

a

the

1

The Belfast Schools.
Centre Montville.

Mr. Fred Nash and
take charge
of the late Horace Wescott’s farm... .Mr. C.
Perkins and family, who spent the winter
at Mr. Jacob Cain’s, are to return to Northport Campground very soon_Miss Lucy
Cushman is canvassing for an interesting
book called “Illustrious Americans.”_
Messrs. Hollis M. Howard, William Lowell
and Benton Thompson, who were appointed
appraisers on D. W. Benin tt’s estate, met
•ast Saturday to appraise the property_
Some apples have been sold here recently.

family have

moved to Knox to

Apples ar^ keeping well and there is
plenty of them yet in the cellars.

a

The regular meeting of the School Committee will be held next Monday evening at
7 o’clock.
The city government will visit the schools
and inspect the schoolhouses, next Friday

morning.
There will be no session of the public
schools to-day, Fast Day, but the Friday
sessions will be held as usual.
The dags on the schoolhouses were placed at half-mast Tuesday, in respect to the
memory of Congressman Milliken, to remain
so until after the funeral to-day.

Scott’s Emul
Put up in 50

Obituary
Frederic J. Durham of Portsmouth, Ya.,
passed away April 14th, at the home <-f
his sister-in-law. Mrs. Frank II. Durham,

N'-rthport

N<>.

about

*wo

years,

avenue.

but

was

abb* to

It is not
It will not cure everything.
claimed that it will cure but one complaint,
is, dyspepsia. We cannot say that it
cure every case of dyspepsia, but it will
Such cases
cure a large majority of them.
as are adapted to its use will derive immediate benefit. One small bottle will be sufficient to test it.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial is especially
adapted for emaciated or elderly people
whose food does them but little or no good
because it is not digested. The Cordial contains an artificial ly-digested food and is a
digester of food happily combined. Read
one of the little books which your druggist
is now giving away and learn of this wonderful remedy.
that
will

A

really palatable

had under the

name

Oil
of Laxol.
Castor

can now

be

|

member.

retained his lodge membersliip here, but joined the higher bodies in
Virginia. He was a member <>f Mt. Horeb
Koval Arch Chapter; Portsmouth Command-

gree

>S.'» oO and >07 expenses.
The next business in order

D
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were

AVood:

offering

are
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Mrs.

FOR

the e!**r.

Florence

the

Mrs.
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ex-

an

of higher
and
goods,
priced
they will
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name

of

8,5 Main St

following

until li*on

C. Sibley,

Nickels,

persons
Mts.C A.

BENEFIT OF THE GI

Miss Marv
Mrs.

H.

1

P.

33 Main Street,

;

The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds

Belfast, Me,
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E Em rs.m, Bivw.-r,
to ('has. E. Bo .ven, Brooks : laud and buildings m Brooks, (’lias. A. Fames, Searsport,
to Persey K. Brock, do.: land :n s.-arspnrt.
Grant, Monroe,
I. 0. O. F., land in Monroe.
Alice M.

Swazey,
deceased, Alfred and Edward, both well
known citizens of Bueksport.

George A. Lnnes died at his home in Searsport April 15th, after an illness of four years.
He was born in the Parish of Old Deer,
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, May 21, 1835. He
came to America in 1872 and had been a citizeu of Searsport for over twenty years.
He
was a stone cutter by trade and a member of
their Union, having worked at the business
Mr. lnnes was a member
in many places.
of an Episcopal church in Scotland and was
an upright, honorable man and had the respect of all who knew him. He left a wife
and four sous, George, William, John and
Alex. D. The only .laughter, Jessie Ann,
died recently. He is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Geo. Sutherland, of Crookshank Brae,
Scotland. The funeral services were held
Monday afternoon, Rev. J. E. Adams of

I 5t‘I lit

son

in

Searsport

(uticura

res-

at the age of

Ta sold throughout the world. Pottrr Dreg ant. Cnta.
Corp.. Solo Props Boston,
•*
How to Produce Soft. White Hands,'' free.
ifc#-

he was employed for
ship-carpenter. Ilis wife,
H. Felker, died March 13th,* just 18
years

where

as a

days before her

I p

ITCHING HUMORS

Mrs. Felker’s age
was 72 years and
months. Mr. and Mrs.
Felker were active Christians and were always interested in church work. Their son
Herbert took good car:* of them in their declining years. They also leav e another son,
James. The funerals were attended by Rev.
M. Andrews.
It

Bicycles
FOR SALE.
wish to call attention of the cycling
public to our line of bicycles ami
sundries. We handle this year, as
before, the RKMMINGTON s a leader,
a bicycle in many respects the best in the
The demand for a lower priced
market.
w tb

Thomas Greeley of Chelsea, Mass died at
Dedham April 9tli, at the age of 77 years.
He was a native of Belfast, a son of William
Greeley, who built the residence later known
In
as the “Paine house” on Waldo avenue.
early life he was a clerk for the late Daniel
Haraden, ami afterwards went to Chelsea
and engaged in the grocery business, which
he followed through life. He married Miss
Mary Burrill, a sister of the late Wm. H.
Two daughters, Mary and
Burrill, Esq.
Alice, and one son, Rufus F. Greeley, sur-

of

E

This line includes the PUREST CITY
for $65.00, and the FALMOUTH for
$50.00. In style, finish, ease of propulsion
and fittings these wheels are not excelled by
any

tde

by 1

The

then taken
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no-n
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season.
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Levamseller, See
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If you have u
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Life

Saved and
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1
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\
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to

Mis

Others
M

S S

I KUI'*1

|n-U K
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c hul
1-. lsi'T.
n’.viv
I’. M.. Paul Castor, Sr w.i- ••ailed upon b\ a
fond and he. ing nc:ln*r,.Mi>. Icllards,who re-ides
tlie
ai o Waldo avenue, ciiy of Belfast, l"
lift* of her daughter, Marguerite Jelferds. who

HOf|[V

where dis-

and lungs

C. A.

HALES

his richest

AIT., J. G. Harding: neg.. J. O Johnson ; 1.1th, musie.
The remainder of the
program will he furnished hv Georges River
fair.

Another

I*.

50

ati<l

nOTWATER HE
STEAM BOIL

to

committees; Sth, recess; bth, music ;
question, Resolved, That there is mere
learned that will be of practical benethe farmers from a visit t,<• a well regufarm than from a visit to a county :

range,

ant.i-

Dance

Grotesque
I I

>yer,

ment of

fit to
I
lated

■

\

Sailor

inter-

Pike’s Toothache

r•

.;:i:y_
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[

Sunday, April
l*

hail been a great sufferer during the past
y. ,irs
with heart disease, and nervous prosuation. Fi\e
vine
l.i
she
taken
was
weeks ago this Friday

lii.li no
lAiahiished i„

>

Grippe. Through the kindness. cg.se and watch
ful, aide cate of the attending physician she was
brought through L.a Grippe, hut was letr with
all the bad sequels and effects of this dangerous

CAPITAL STOCK., $1

okposi rSafe

deposit boxes

been answered and to-day she is dressed ami out
doors. Embrace this golden opportunity at once.
Those that are sick, suffering and thoroughly dis-

vault.

cepted.

lor rent

j*S

ami

couraged of ever getting well, you would do well I
to call on him, he has saved my life, he will save
yours, he can he consulted at his office in Hayford
Block. Hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., Sunday's ex-

'i

SURPLUS,

disease, and it seemed as if her very life was
slowly but surely ebbing away and she was on
that journey from which no traveller has returned
and by the wonderful and mysterious powers of
Paul Castor, Sr., and her mother’s prayers have

Options are furnished on tires, either Vim
East Thorndike. Donald Ch ise of Unity
or Morgan & Wright; enamel, maroon or
after veal
black; saddles, Sayer hygienic or Duplex; was iu town Saturday looking
calves.... Mr. and Mrs. .Stephen Files were
pedals, rat trap or rubber.
N A.
week.
These wheels are covered by a broad guar- in Bangor several days last,
attended the Pomona (1 range at
antee and we can say with the maker, that Littlefield
Ira
Mrs.
“better value in bicycles has not been offer- Swauville Tuesday.. Mr. and
in town
ed.” A comparison will verify this state- Pitman, who have been stopping
during the winter, have gone to Bar Harbor.
Discount for cash.
ment.
_H. L. Wing is quite sick with la grippe.
....Mrs. Lincoln Ward spent Wednesday in
Belfast. -George Cilley and Barney Higgins are in Montville packing apples.
PHCENIX ROW, BELFAST.

Mrs. Mary A. Kimball died April 10th at
her home in Patten. Five years ago she fell
and broke her hip and since that time she
has been an invalid and nearly helpless.
The immediate cause of her death was a
cold which developed into pneumonia. Mrs.
Kimball was very patient through all her
years of suffering, never complaining. She
had been a Christian from her youth and a
member of the Methodist church and was a
most exemplary woman. Her age would
Her maiden
have have been 82 May 4th.

Brackett,

r

wheel has induced us to put in a line, not. of
cheap wheels, but of good, reliable bicycles
at moderate prices.

vive him.

A.

were ;u

A. Stinson

by \V. II. Moody; 4th, response
h. B F. Foster; nth, report of Granges: bt.h,
remarks for goad of the order: 7th, appoint-

|

Hi-

■

Sttn-

;

program: 1st, opening exercises :
conferring the fifth degree: ”.J, address

10th,

I

MATINEE

Tamborine I

talked

to be

Mini

Serpentine Re\els

Remark* dr

of welcome

ami

husband.

Mary

was

Liltietield

Rich.

following
■Jd,

and Tin
Ml

Marches,
Da/ilmy; Costum

ious than in
was

\

Brilliant

--•

the

OjKMM

Til**
1 1. 11 *
Pageant o

order again after dinner tin* choir guv;•••
music. The quest,i-n, What makes Sist.er*
in

(

April
SPECIAL

the improveuient. ■! Lear :i nds
on by several, but tin
snby.
Lodge, lacked interest and was snon 11 r«■)• i• ,nd
;
Helen M. Penof
neu'e
other
interest
v.-etv
d
questions
;

Ttching, scaly, bleeding palms, shapeless nails,
and painful linger ends, pimples, blackheads,
oily, in-.thy skin.dry, thin, and falling hair, itching, scaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm baths
with Cutk tiia Swap, and gentle anointings
with Coticuka (ointment;, the great skin cure.

74 years and lu months. Mr. Felker was
horn in Ernbden, Maine, and in 1848 moved

Searsport,

1

mission

*«i

Wednesday

to Monroe

RED
ROUGH
HANDS

Bangor officiating.

idence of his

|

G. Ritchie and

A.

dleton, Franklin, Mass to Susie A. Pendh
j CllSSed.
ton, I’nity ; land in I'nity. Wm. 31. Curtin,
I omet Grange furnished the l'o;i oving eaThorndike, to Benj. Ames, do.; land and tertainmeii'. Music
by the clou.-; si-i.g by
j
buildings in Thorndike. Augusta M. French, Aiicibcit Nickerson;
s,-v*a
singing,
Stockton Springs, to Mark R. (Jinn: land in
1
r«a
young ladies: re., Lulu Patterson
Stockton Springs.
David Libby et als.,
Jtllic Chase; rec., Celia Nickerson; rec., j
Winterport, to Otis .1. Libby, do.; land in ! Maria Goodhue; de« A F. Nickers
lie!
Winterport. Tlyer Thayer, Winterport, to
A vote of thanks was given
J. It. Thayer, do.; la ml in Winterport. (2 ! Brother Cook.
Comet Grange for the excellent manner in
deeds.)
which they entertained the Pomona.
The next meeting will be with Georges
River Grange, Liberty, May 11th, with the

year ago. His son, Albert C.
survives, as do two brothers of the
a

Michael Felker died March 31st at the

I).

good t-f the order

tin-

PHOPLI.

Ritchie, WaUlo, by J. Kids; 1L i-

Freiterick

I side, Thorndike, by N
j light, Knox, by Brother

for the week ending April L'l, 181)7
William
j
Stndley, Palermo, to J. W. Northrop, (Chin
land and
in
P
A.
Palermo.
buildings
!
Crocker, Searsmont, to V. A. Simmons, d->

J. W. and

i_ix

We feel that an inspection of
these goods at our store will
make you a purchaser.

following granges responded to the rod call
Northern Light, Winterport,
C.
by S
Thompson: Morning Light, Monr< e, b\ T
Durham; U sing Sun, Knox, by W. D
Ed
ness to the executive* committee the
meeting
ott: Comet, Swanville, by A S. Nickerson:
adjourned.
South Branch, Prospect, by W. i! G;nu
Transfers in Rea! Estate.
| Granite, N *rtu Seurspurt, by A. Stinson;

Swazey, conducted a general lumbering business, owning and operating upon
several large tracts of land in Bueksport,
Orland, Dedham and Ellsworth,and controlling mill privileges in Oriand. His wife,
Elizabeth Cunningham of Belfast, died a

i,oWh

well as boats for;
which \ou have been paving
a slTO. We have these boots
in button and lace on all of
the leading lasts.
as

repairs.

A. C.

M:\v

..

a

fitting qualities

and

Mrs.

Searsmont.

i

arrem

These boots have all the stvle

wear

H.

land in

eall

1

The affairs at the Home were found by the
managers to be in a very satisfactory condition. After referring all untinished busi-

Swazey N: Co., extensively engaged in shipbuilding and lumbering in which be w as successful through good business methods and
judgment. Later, he with his only son, Al-

was

We

|

a

the second sou of Col. John and Sarah
Buck Swazey and was born at the familyhomestead <*n Franklin street, where he
breathed his last, in October, 1S1;), nearly 78
11 is life was an active one, he
years ago.
being a member of the firm of Sewell B.

name

Bargains.

THIS WEEK

Florence d. Porter, Mrs. j
Beale.
The other
of
members
the
board
of
are:
Mrs.
managers
N. Fessenden, Ft.
Fairfield; Mrs. G. N.
Denio, Bangor: Mrs. ,J. A. Clark, Caribou : i
Meeting of Waldo County (i range.
Mrs. A. f. Brown, Belfast ; Mrs. Sarah CrawWaldo C tuny Grange met Ami
!"■•!.
ford, Belfast: Mrs. George Blodgett, Buckswith Comet Grange, Swanviile.
The:- was
port; Mrs. Matilda Burleigh, whose terms
expire in 1898: Mrs. M. J. Gammans, Bel- a good attendance considering the had
fast; Mrs. A. A. Howes, Belfast : Mrs. A C. traveling. The officers present were M inter.
Paul, Ft. Fairfield; Mrs. Sarah F. Hamilton, 1 Lecturer, Steward, Secretary and Ceres.
Saco; Mrs. Anna F. Osborn, Pittsfield: Mrs 1 The vacancies were tilled as follows; Over
Byron Stevens, Brunswick; Mrs. G. G. seer. A. A. Ginn; Chaplain. Sinter Daitim ;
Winsiow, Belfast : whose terms expire in Assistant Stewards, G. C. Levanseder and
Ellen Chase. Pomona, Mrs. A. A. Ginn;
1899.
The legislative committee reported an ap- Flora, Mrs J. Morrill. A class >f JO was
propriation of > 1 ,oOO from the State towards instructed in the tift.h degree. Sister Beals
the current expenses of the Home for tin- gave the address of welcome and W. IL
Ginn the response, and both did w.dl
The
next two years and SfioO for
F.

1

and

to serve

Mrs.

Tliompson,

was

Jane

elected

Pilsbury,

John W. Swazey, a prominent citizeu of
Bueksport, died April 14th of general debility after a long decline. John West Swazey

many

Sibley, treasurer:

by limitation,

Templar.

to

PALMER'S for

to

cinity.

re-elected.
Of the board of Managers, twenty-ou
number,the term of office of seven exnired

He

under the firm

AI-'YYY!v

fi ne "$40.00 Bin,
en away to the re
lar school hoy in Ben

Porter, Field Secretary, ami Mrs. On rg:a
S Porter, Corresponding Sec’y., .v.*!••• als

pleasure to meet. The funeral was
held at Mrs. Durham’s Saturday afternoon.
Rev. J. M. Leighton performed the ceremony, and the body was escorted to the
grave by Palestine Commandery, Knights

over

celebrated WILCOX HATS,

our

sC-Go

Buvrington was unanimously re-elected
president by acclamation. The other

as

ever a

little

and best in the market of

OTHER STYLE H YTS FROM 50 CENTS TO $3.00.

officers—Hr. J. d. Brooks, 'Yin. B. Swan.
Hon. ,1. \\r. Symonds, Rev.deo. S. Mills and
Mrs. Matilda Burleigh as vi-e presidents;
Mrs. M. ,T. Gammans, Recording See‘y.; Mr.

citizen he was without reproach, being honorable in all his dealings,
strictly temperate, always social and companionable—in fact, one with whom it was

bert ('..

newest

£i\

officers for the ensuing year. On :
motion of I[on. AY. R
Swan, Mrs. K. A.

Knights Templar; Portsmouth Lodge of
Perfection; and Acca Temple of the Mystic
As

of the

This

of

tion

ery,

Shrine.

See

year.

The report of the treasurer, Mr. A.. C.
Sibley, showed an expenditure of $932.30
for the year with a balauoe of 8104.81 in the
treasury. Twenty-three children have beeu
eared for in the Home since it was opened.
Mrs. Florence C. Porter, the Field Secretary, reported that less work had been done
in her department, than in the previous year
because the existence of the Home was nowPlans were being made,
very well known.
however, for a presentation of the cause in
several places in the near future.
Mr. A. C. Sibley, chairman of the little
p aper called The Girls' Home, a quarterly
publication established a \ ear ago, reported
308 paving subscribers with total receipts of

<

j

Record.

ing the

BOWSE, New York.

Si

assortment

■

to Lavinia E. Elwell.
: master
ship-joiner, being a man of cxBarnabas M. Roberts, ami li. ii cellent mechanical and
Estate J
executive ability.
'
■
M. Roberts N Co.. Stockton Springs, represfour years of the
! With the exception «>f
cntatioti of insolvency presented, and Wm.
P Thompson and F. W. Brown appointed ;| iirst Cleveland administration he had been
commissioners of insolvency, in each case, i constant'semployed in the navy yard for
Estate of Robert G. Campbell, Winterthirty-two years. He joined Plaenix Lodge
port, letters testamentary issued to Joseph
"f Masons in this city before going to Ports11. Carleton.
Estate of David G. Hunter, Lincolnville,
mouth, and has always taken great interest
letters estamentary issued to Joseph S.
in tlie Fraternity, being a thirty-second de-

were very striking,
Geo. L. Perkins, Burnham, first meeting
including Batavia
'doth, both in making and trimming, Batavia of creditors held, John R. Dunton appointed
“forthwith” ribbon, geraniums, chiffon, hats odd in shape assignee.
Sanderson L. Hall, Stockton Springs, secand of xhe new shades.
ssuc !:is proclamation t<- li 11 such
We noticed a large ond
vacancy.
meeting held, and petition for discharge
white
hat
with
a
crown
of
< *»iic:, ss
white
> in Sesshu
ehryauthc- j filed.
and an election
F. Fernald, Belfast, second meet.James
mnms and mignonette and trimmed with the
n. si
be onlcrcd at incc.
The matter
ing held and discharge granted.
"'ill I-**
usuiered at his week’s meeting palest gp-eu veUet and beautiful white)
Hartsou Clark, Belfast, second me ting
gau/.e ribb.-m Spe-cady dainty was a vio-! held.
the < uncil.
1 la* friends of lion E.
•*'t hat with delicate Un a and an abundance
Nelson ]>.
Blethen, Thorndike, second
(
P’::h-igli <-f Augi sta are uiging tliat pi liho-s. Am'ther new idea was a yellow !j meeting held.
hat made .Mid trimmed with Batavia cloth
S.
Lerov
second meetho ho a candidate, and he would
Harding,
certainly and yellow roses. Among the small hats was | ing held and petition Burnham,
for discharge filed.
;
11
‘sl l'.dthful iiL’’; useful
a
little
of
Edward
J.
llepreseutadainty
toque
Stevens, Burnham, discharge
geranium blossoms |
and leaves, liuislied with a how of Batavia granted.
tive.
ribbon.
Hiram A. Hustus, Monroe, creditors’ opEvery one remarked how cheap
and lovely the hats were and how successful
position to discharge filed.
Jiadioek. si.'ii of Harvey 1)., Miss Dockriil ha-1 been.
John F. l>ver, Burnham, time extended to
i.'t
I he weather during these
!iit<1.v
d, a b< y of seven or eight
openings was May 12th.
i>
to resemble Daniel Webster not favorable, and la grippe kept some in
Silas I). Brown, Belfast, time extended to

epn .tentative occurs w hen
session the governor shall

SCOTT

first-class

a

STYLES!

UNDERWEAR, NEGLIGEE SHIRTS a specialty
NECKWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY, ETC.

<

|

ed.

beautiful. Miss French’s
window contained white goods ami new
silks and laces, while Miss Southworth’s
window was decorated in an entirely new
fashion. A large green and white geranium
formed the back ground, in front of which
was a white wooden screen trimmed with
ivies and geranium
blossoms.
In
the.
new

The fourth annual meeting of the ChilAid Society of Maiue was held at the
Girls’ Home, Northport Avenue, Belfast,
Tuesday, April 20th. Mrs. E. A I). Bur
riugtou, the president, in her annual ad- !
dress said that The Home was now a well
known charity of the State and its opportunities for good work rapidly developing.
She referred to the loss the society had sustained in the death of Hou. Seth L. Milliken,
who had ever been a strong and helpful
friend to the Home. At the close of her address a vote of thanks was extended to Mrs.
Burlington for the untiring efforts she had
given iu every department of the work dur-

He had been ill
attend to
business until about, three months ago. Mr.
Durham was born in Belfast, and was om* of
F Thompson.
the family of seven children of the hate Jano s
Estate of Evamler Harrimau, Prospect,
letters of administration issued to Washing- ; and Elizabeth Durham, the family being
ton D. Harrimau.
among the original settlers of the town. But
Estate of Martin Colson, Wiuterport, li- j
i two now remain, Capr. To l ford Dm ham \d
cense to sell personal estate issued.
Mrs. Mary E. Moore of Monroe.
In early
Estate of Wilson Graut, Frankfort, license
to seil personal estate issued.
! life he learned the houso-joinn Y trade at
Estate of Charlie E. Patterson, et. als
Ij which he worked in Belfast and Boston tinminors, Belfast, license to sell real estate ;
issued.
j til about thirty years old, when he went to
Flora E la O'Hara, Belfast, name changed |j Portsmouth, Ya., to accept a position in the
to Flora Ella Rich, and certificate of adop- 1
From a subordinate position lie
; navy yard
tiou issued to Moses W. and Idella Rich.
j
was
rapidl.v promoted until be became
L ivinia E. Chase, Brooks, name changed j

Mulliu.
Estate of Ann L. Gay, Morrill, letters
testamentary issued to Samuel Kingsbury.
Estate cf Edwin S. Littlefield, Wiuterport,
letters testamentary issued to Lucy Abbie
Littlefield ami Clias. L. Littlefield.
Estate of Mel villa C. Ellis, Sears port, first
and final account of administration allowed.
Estate of Seavey A. and Harold L. Piper,
minors, Somerville, Mass., inventory return-

cordion

spicuously

Estate of C. H. Smith, Liberty, second
and final account of administration presented.
Estate of Nellie F. Hunt, Thorndike, first
ami final account of guardianship presented.
Estate of Margaret D. Fuller, Searsmont,
final account of administration presented,
and first a.‘count allowed.
Estate of Peltiah Eilingwood, V> interport,
letters of administration issued to Fred W.
Eliiugw od.
Estate of Isaac Walker, Swanville, letters
of administration issu d to A. E. Nickerson.
Estate
of
Hepsebah C. Sukeforth,
Waltham, letters «>f administration issued to
E. Meserv**y.
Estate of Dexter W. Bennett, Montville,
letters of administration issued to Charles

Has

dren’s

j

ideas

trimm.ng which she found

this

miatiuii that Zion’s Ilevcheapened in price and quality was
emphatu ally disapproved hy the Conference.
[Zion’s Herald.
i hat w as a wise decision.
There are

ai*

The same ideas were carblack, and tic- effect was equally
Two other creations were admired

; ;:ng of
ve- i .•o'

druggist keeps

Your

sion of Cod-liver Oik
cts. and St.00 sizes.

sented.

favorably regarded by the large ed rhift'on with an abundance of flowers,
officials and employees with designed for a tall figure and pretty face

>st

was ii

His circle of friends

NEW GOODS!
LATEST

Meeting of The Children’s Aid Society.

quest.

Estate of Calvin Work, Jackson, second
and final account of administration pre-

and

to

late George Brackett, she being
the last member of her family. Sim was
united iu marriage to Samuel Kimball of
Burnham about SO years ago.
In 1840 they
moved from Burnham to Stacyville, where
tlirtj' lived for a few months when they
moved to Mt. Chase, where they lived about
SO years. From there they went to Patten
where they have lived some 24 years.
They had a family of nine children. She
leaves a husband to whom she was an efficient
helpmeet, and five children—Samuel
Kimball, Ambrose J. Kimball and E!bridge
Kimball, Mrs. Cynthia Towns and Mrs.
liose Anderson—who have the kind sympathy of a large circle of friends.

sister of the

Courts.

Following is an abstract of the business of
the Probate ami Insolvency courts for Waldo
county, April term, 1897:
Estate of Marcellus R. Cooper, Belfast,
third account of executors presented.
Estate of Hiram E. Elliugwood, Winterport, final account of administrator presented. and first account allowed.
Estate of Jacob V. Cottrell, Belfast, first
account of administrator presented.
Estate of Levi Staples, Stockton Springs,
petition for license to seil real estate presented; inventory returned.
Estate of Lorenzo A. Soule, Searsmont,
petition for license to sell real estate presented
Estate of Eliza Mason, Jackson, petition
for administration presented.
Estate of Eliza Tobey, Montville, petition
for administration presented.
Estate of Jane B. Blethen, Thorndike,
petition for administration presented.
Estate of Johu M. Wellington, Liberty,
petition for administration presented.
Estate of Luther Mitchell, Unity, petition
for administration presented.
Estate of Baxter C. Pulleu, Palermo, petition for administration presented.
Estate of Dennis C. Myrick, Troy, will

Four Successful Millinery Openings.
There were four spring and summer open
iugs of millinery and fancy goods the past
; week, and the latest, novelties ami new
shades—geranium and violet—with a large
f green were conspicuous in each
amount
establishment-. It was the tirst attempt <<f
the Ellis Sisters and their prettily trimmed

Belfast Mourns.
The fact that Hon. S. L. Milliken

Probate

Bonnets.

i)ur

new

ault is

a

year

nm-.:

UNEXCELLED

burglary m the «•< uir
Those renting boxes
privilege of taking their

ami

I-

'•

Searsport Savings
The

i

of

the Se:u<u
corporators
r!"
are requested to meet
Saturday, May H, IH97, at H»

the choice of irustees for tInact "ii any othei business
before the meet ing.
( MAS y
Searsport, April 15, 1SP7

The farm in Searsmont

A

Wardwell, containing ?'>'.» a
ami known as ihq Heim-nw
at a bargain.
Apply to
JOHN
••

4wl4

■

v

^
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beeu appointed postmas-

lias

-r

Hampden

-•

Leary,

vice John

re-

letters remaining in the
week ending April
A. Pendleton.

ined

for the

i'

■

m.'S

arrived home Tuesday
pair of blaek

Mason

1

all

w

!i

j

handsome

a

They weigh 2,800 pounds,
social danee at Silver HarGood
Hall, Waldo, May eve
!m furnished and supper for those

i

be

l

|

a

Age

New

ista

says the estate

of

lliehard W. Blaek is valued
aoo.
Thomas J. Lynch, Esq.,
i,'pointed administrator,
tain

l
i

police have received their

t

Owen Bros.

n.

The suits

new

are

of

style, buttoning close up at the
without outside pockets.
11.
F. Miller Command, Union yeti’,, of this city has received an
to participate in the Grant monuuiorial parade in New York City
-siiay.
iceulaw went to Augusta Friday
: a large herd of Hereford cattle
He also shipped
ohtou market.

t
f

5

f

Belfast

and calves from

rows

hoy and the

pea shooter came
trouble last week. A
bean into another's ear and the
i to be etherized m order to re-

bi

serious

The meeting of the trustees of the Waldo
County Agricultural Society to complete the
premium list was postponed from last Saturday, one week on account of the weather.

bought
:
It was caught
last Saturday.
t
Parsons
Sandypoint, and
pounds, 'j he first, cuts sold for
r pound.
This is II days earlier
-r .mi' brought here last year.
season was

Bailey has moved

his

“pottery"

he is offering great
•lower pots and oilier eartheuThe season when lower pots
io,l and Mr. Baile; lias s hi a
r, hut has “a few m -re left."
where

'••ore.

Son, jewelers, had a very
<iispia\ last Saturday,

ii'l.av

not- e\aetlv

was

aeeepted

anienduit-

an

u'xpiuy
.S

o|

:111:.11■ tn ms

For;

ivn

'it

privi iege.

<1

and

Hereafter,
the

pir-

m ae-

depart-

war

from

prohibited

are

'lie

h:.>;.uric

<x

rules from

v.itli

of

iMSS

lie

—

through

'iters

orations

by green, anil there
g.M-iis in gold and si 1-

;ll!)g t'.*-

Ill' '111

that it

it

The di•

-oast- window.
relieved

Ulster vvin-

an

entering

property except by permisof war. and Sargeant
it Kn x has posted notices to

ineiit

seen-tary

correspondent recently

no

sent

remarkable, blit true, stjatements
Mrs. H G
.g the. winter of 1 si;g
Swanville writes that she can
what was said as to the depth and
•■? the

•s

snow

ha if

mile

a

that year

on

the

l'Jth.

April. Cue neighbor haul-

ith of

across

lots

tin* crust,

on

stones, fences and stone walls,
descent trotted his team. Another
moved his household goods and
ips,

the crust

n

al

lunch

a

Tie-

ig

a

mile

An

Stuff.

a

over

fences,

etc.

amusing incident orom in this city a few
rietor was out for a few

lunch counter in
customers

were

charge
eating

food, and two strangers
evidently mistook the na-

badly as the boy appeariK*- their
lm-aning. After glamhi array of food and drink (the
i!e.
(‘hocolate, cte.h) one of the
"Say, boy, haven't you got any
oie." The hoy quietly reached
aee as

g

forth an anciabout the si/.e of a base
c
l I'niiy as hard and dry, and reh-li-bard
H-g-guess t h-tb-that’s
;
yeid" The would-be customers
inter

gi.'i

and drew

ullage

d’SgUSt.

.1.

The Rockland Courier-Ga-

i”

that Levi

"Is

I.eadbetter is bnild-

oil’ Crabtree’s Point,
Half Way Point in Rockland

weirs. "Tie

w

■i!
He

has

two others

Sheep

near

Leadhetter says he is going to
■lie herring if they come this way...
salmon to be caught in the weirs
Mr.

'•son was

taken

April 14th, night

on

Bridges of Verona. The
pounds and was shipped to
..The canning factory at North
putting up clams and will continue

Decatur

gbed
>

lb

weeks.

The North Haven fishweirs nearly completed and
be in readiness for taking herring,

-nil

have their
-on

are

reported quite plenty to the westis quite probable that Bucks-

lt

tieet will consist of the
last year, all fitted out and
owned by Capt. T M. Nicholson, and
ng the schooners N. E. Symonds,
G. Quiner, M. B. Stetson and Edgar
t.John Mayers of Dresden seined
r April 14th and got 10,050 alewives.
Grand Banks

■

essels

as

the first in that
this

r

vicinity

to

put

down

season.

Items. Sch.
Harriet Rogers
oal, hay, etc., at Fred G. White’s
'o for Seal Harbor.... Sch. Gazelle
I from Rockland
April 15tli, with lime
"per & Co....The revenue cutter
ping

ury looks very tine

paint.
uted

a

Her

dark

in

a

smokestack
ream

new coat

of

and

masts

color.. .The

Stand-

Co.'s tank steamer

Maverick arrived
g"r April lbth for the first time this
• lid
discharged a part, of her cargo of
High Head.. .Sell. Rescue came from
'. zier last, Friday for general
cargo...
M. Bonnie took a deck load of hay at
Carter’s last Saturday for Vi-ual haven,
b

Paul

Seavey

sailed

Saturday

morn-

Clark’s Island tit load stone for New
Sell. Lester A. Lewis, which has
tt Islesboro during the winter,
expects
"td stone at Belfast— Capt.
Elbridge
rson left here last week in the
sloop
;"h L. for Southwest Harbor, Mt.
Desert,
■' '“-re
he bought the schooner Sea Bird,
V:
had been laid up at that port for a
Hr or
more, with the tide flowing in and
of her hold.
Capt. Kolerson took James
1
-Smalley down with him and the craft was
dlk^l sufficiently to bring her to this port,
"diere she arrived Sunday with the sloop in
•v
The Sea Bird is 85 tons net, and was
uitat Steuben, Me., in 1848. Capt. Roleru

will

repair her and enter the coasting
:Hde.Sell. S. J. Lindsey arrived Sunday
"u
Eddyville, N. Y., with cement consign^ to the Maine Central Railroad Co...
.Sell.
1
l!i’h K. Grant arrived Sunday from Port‘"ud with corn for Swan & Sibley Co....
,s,,^8. Jane Brindle and L. Snow, Jr., loaded
hv for Deer Isle
yesterday.... Sch. Frank
(j Rich loaded fish barrels
for Damariscotta
yesterday-Sch. R. F. Hart arrived yesterday for repairs.

dance a. Whitcomb’s Hall,
Music by Gilmore.

Monday, May 10th, will be observed as
Day.
A. E. Hutchins received a severe
accident
A. L. Brown, who was to have talten part
to his left eye last week from a
dying stone in the obsequies of Congressman Milliken,
A peculiar request accompanied one of
chip.
was obliged to remain in Augusta owing to
the cats sent from Belfast by express the
The Belfast Printing Go. is to
publish, in a a painful but not serious accident to his son.
past week. The sender requested the en- card folder, the schedule of
the Maine Base
Manager Frank A. Owen, of the Bangor
gineer on any train by which the cat might Ball League.
opera house, has just completed arrangetiml conveyance not to whistle too loud for
Repairs on the library are progressing ments for a mouth’s tour of Maine of a tine
fear of alarming the kitty.
favorably, hut the trustees are not yet able company in that great success, “Trilby.”
The grand jury of the Hancock S. «J. Court to state when the
library will be opened.
The Belfast date is May 19th.
at Ellsworth has reported six indictments
Policeman John DolliiT has beer the
It is not difficult to account for Sousa’s
night
against Augustus 1’. Coombs for larceny. watch the
past few nights in place of Geo. great
popularity. Of American bandmasThis is the steamboat case, reported in The
W. Frisbee, who lias been
looking after ters he is easily chief. He appeals to tastes
Journal of April 8th. Coombs is the engin-1 offenders
against the game laws.
so diversified that every preference receives
eer ami one of the owners of steamer Castiue
The Yellow Kid Company drew a fair some attention. He pleases alike the classand was charged with taking goods from the
s.z.-d audience at Belfast Opera House, but icist and the admirer of the compositions
freight the past summer.
those who attended were disappointed. The whistled on the street. And there is genSenator Billings headed a delegation of
show, while very good of its kind, was not uine and thrilling music in every line he
seven veterans who attended the State en- ;
what was expected.
interprets. Sousa’s band will be heard at the
campmeut, G. A R., from the Dana B. Car- !
ter Post of Freedom.
The boys are getting
The County Commissioners, at their April Belfast Opera House Friday afternoon, April
old and feeble, many of them, but not with30th.
standing, these seven were so anxious to at- term, disallowed the claim of Truman H.
tend the encampment that they were will- Bueklin of West Roekport for alleged serThe Belfast
The Board of Health.
1
ing to walk five miles through the mud in vice as agent for the Society for the Preven- Board of Health organized Monday evening
order to take the train to Lewiston. [Wa- j
tion of Cruelty to animals.
for the ensuing year. Dr. J. C. Ham having
tervilie Mail.
It is expected that the ladies of the Uni- resigned, Dr. A. O. Stoddard was elected in
H. E. McDonald was in Boston last week
The
versalist parish will hold their Easter sale his stead by the Municipal officers.
to make estimates for the repairs of the 3Board chose Dr. Stoddard chairman and Dr.
masted schooner Ulrica of Parrsboro, N. S., in the vestry next Wednesday afternoon. A
S. W. Johnson secretary and health officer.
tertainment
the

given by

the

an en-

young people in

evening.

Tuesday, April 20th,

was the coldest day,
late in the seasou, which Mr. L. H. Murch
has recorded in 38 years. The mercury stood
at 21° in the morning and 27° at noon. April
20, 1875, the thermometer stood at 22° in the
morning-The average for the day Tuesday, this week, was 25 5. Wednesday morning there was a change of IP, or from 23-' to
34° from (5 o’clock to 7 15.

so

Pensions have been granted as follows:
Samuel Staples, vet. vols. at $0 per month
from Feb. iJ, 181M); Albert B. Wooster, North
D. 14th Missouri original, at 38
from July 11, lSPii; restoration and

Co.

per mouth

a

Green Tea will be served at six, and

which went ashore last December on Nantasket Beach. She has been got oft' and!
bought by Moore & Co. of Boston, who will !
repair her ami put her under the American
flag. Mr. McDonald returned home Saturday and has sent on a bid for the work.

Haven,
the

bmou of

>

There will he

Waldo, May night-

Long, Blue Hill; increase,
Edelbert Raney
Belfast; Amaziah W.
Web!', Pittsfield; original, widows, etc.,
Mary E. Cla\ Blue Hill; A ngeline Hewett,

re-issue, John K.

Concerning

Local

Industries.

Arbor

The screw-driver factory of F. A. Howard
& Son is now waiting for stock, and will
start up on orders as soon as it arrives.
The Legro & Spalding Shoe Company received a good order last Saturday from a

good

the forerunner of many,

concern,

believe.

we

by Capt. \Y. R. Keene
bor, Mt Desert.

of

Milo

the Bust Otiice

at

poor's Mills last

--

fall.

Prospect Ferry. Miss Emma Ginn arrived home from Auburndale, Mass., last
Saturday for a short visit to her mother,
Mrs. Susan Ginn, who is quite sick_Mrs.
Fannie Wilson and her little daughter
Frances left on the train Saturday for New

York,

join Capt. Wilson_Arthur Grindle was at home several days last week, returning to Bangor Friday_Miss Lulu
Avery is sick with German measles.
to

to

The managers

who have assisted Mr. and Mrs. Williams in

Dr. A. .1. Billings of Freedom, who was at
tin- station Thursday morning on his way
to Lewiston to attend the annual encampment at Lewiston, announced that the annual reunion of the I'.Hh Maine Regiment
Association will he
held at Windermere

which

on

should all attend to it at
is <d impoitance to public health.

once as

Every Time, Every Place, Everywhere
they Triumph. There’s Plenty of

it

Evening Mail.

of
A A. Howes & Co.’s store, which runs from
the cellar to the second floor.
Chains have
been used to hitch across the openings when
the elevator was down or up, but Mr. Howes
has always been apprehensive that carelessness might result in a serious accident and
on a recent, visit to Boston he
spent some
at the

rear

part ot its contents. He sent for
Hr. Ellingwood, who by prompt measures
saved her life, although her throat was badly
burned. Mr. Harvey is 40 years old and his
wife is 20.
There are two children, one
aged 7, by his first wife, the ot/ier a baby.
Shales is renovating the instore....H. L. Woodcock’s
premises on Church street have been improved by the removal of the fence_
Lemuel Nichols of the Grand Central
stables, Bangor, will have charge of the
livery business at Fort Point this season_
Owney, the celebrated railroad dog, is dead
again. This time lie is reported to have
gone mad in Cleveland, and been clubbed to
death by a policeman. A contradictory report is now in order.... Frank M. Lancaster
has bought the “Merrill horse” for a family
carriage horse, and E. R. Conner lias bought
the David Lancaster horse.... Mrs. R. P.
Chase dug dandelion greens for last Sunday’s dinner in the orchard at A. D. Chase’s.
CLias. R. Coombs lias a two-headed lamb
Chat.

terior

looking into the safeguards used there.
finding anything that just met his requirement* he called in James W. Jones,
explained the situation, and asked him if
lie could devise something. Mr. Jones
thought he could, and lie did. A wooden
Not

bar at

each tioor

matically
ami

as

there is

Past

Day

Services will

opens and closes autothe elevator goes up or down,

no

now

longer fear of accidents.

Services.
Union Fast. Day
be held «t the Baptist Church

this, Thursday, evening, at 7.15 o’clock. The
sermon will he by
Rev. J. M. Leighton;
“Tim Higher Patriotism."
Following is the proclamation of Governor Powers:

subject,

Recognizing

and

conforming

to

a

long

es-

....

of

L. T.
his

tablished custom, with the advice and conof the Executive Council, Ido hereby among his taxidermy work. It was sent in
designate and appoint Thursday, the twenty .by James McTaggart of Brooks.
second day of April next, to be observed by
all the people of our State as a day of
Runaways. A span of horses 6wned by
fasting
and prayer. This ancient custom comes to
A. J. Grant of Nortbport ran away from
us consecrated by the
observance of our
fathers for many generations. In deference near the sehoolhouses Monday morning, and
to it as a hallowed memory of the past, I
passed down Main street, in which there
earnestly recommend that all good citizens were a large number of teams, only colshould that day abstain from their usual vowith one, and but little damage recations, and having assembled in their liding
churches and around their firesides, rever- sulting. At the foot of the street they ran
ently approach the presence of Him who into a storehouse, breaking the pole of the
guides, governs and controls the destinies of
and one horse going to each side.
all nations, asking that peace, plenty, pros- wagon,
perity and happiness may continue through- The horses were not hurt.Monday
out our borders.
noon a span owned by L. A. Knowlton ran
Steamer Notes. Steamer Viking, well away from up town, down High street and
the Commercial street hill to the steamboat
known in these waters, but owned by S. B.
Hume & Son of Eastport since last fall, has wharf, where they were stopped without
been sold for SO,000 to the new Campohello damage-Tuesday noon the horses of the
Camden stage became frightened at a band
& Deer Island Steamboat Co., and will be
put on the St. Croix river route next month. and ran a short distance, upsetting the
The Viking is ol 141 tons, 125 feet long, with carriage near the Belfast Livery Co.’s stable.
20 feet 0 inches feet breadth, and draws 10 ; Luckly no one was in the carriage at the
feet of water.
She is the fastest of her size time, and the only damage was breaking the
in eastern Maine-The steamer John
Eng- I .pole.
is has made the trip from New Vork to
j Building and Repairs. Frank H. Hoag
Portland in less than CO hours, which lowers is
j building a stable and other out-buildings
her former record by almost two hours. This : to his house
(formerly the Morrison house)
is the quickest trip a steamer has ever made I on
Bay View street-Joseph Tyler is makto that port from New \ ork... .The steamer
; iug extensive improvements to the F. V.
Hi ctor, owned by (’apt. Benjamin Arey of
Cottrell house, No. 1 High St., which he
Brewer, which was formerly on the route lately bought. He is
making a two-story
;
j between Bangor and Hampden, and last | addition on the north side, building a stable,
season on the Union river, has been sold to
and making some minor changes... .0. G.
Gouldsboro Improvement Co.
; the
The Critcliett is
making improvements and rej
| Hector will run fr< m Bar Harbor to La- j pairs to bis residence on High street, includmoine
Point
and
West
Gouldsb.no. ..Cap!
ing a new veranda-1. W. Parker is buildtain L. !«.. Arey, Jr., of Bucksport lias
ing a bay window for the front of Miss
! bought a steam lighter of Bar Harbor parties
Emily Aldeu’s house on Court street. He
; which he will bring to Bangor ami run on
has done the work in Lis shop,
finishing the
j the river.... Capt Benjamin Arey is run- roof, including the
shingling, so that it will
| ning the steamer Buttereii]) between West be a short
job to put it up_J. F. Wilson
! Winterport and Penobscot... .Mr. Calvin lias
remodeled the interior of his house on
j Austin, superintendent of the Boston & Northiport avenue, formerly owned by P. E.
j Bangor Steamship Company, has been Luce, ami is now giving the exterior a much
chosen a director of the Boston Marine In- needed coat of
paint. There are two tenesurance Company in place of the late
Capt. ments in the house, one of which is occupied.
James Littlefield of Bangor_The
of
City
New Advertisements. Miss A. F. SouthBangor was obliged to anchor off the South
worth, Journal Building, has a large and
last
Shore, Northport,
Saturday evening to select stock of new
millinery to which she is
take out one of the blades of her starboard
continually adding, so that her customers
paddle, which had become loosened. She
will have choice of the latest in the market.
did not arrived at Camden until 9.45. The
An assortment of dress and common hats
damage was thoroughly repaired at Boston.
on hllid-The corporators of
-The Silver Star made an extra trip Mon- continually
the Searsport Savings Bank will meet at
to
Rozier
and
day
Cape
brought over a num- their
banking room May 8tli at 10 a. m. for
ber of passengers for the 1 25 train_Steamhe choice J trusu es for the ensuing year.
er Tremout, which has been hauled
up here
-See notice of business change in Freea few
weeks, left yesterday moruing for dom.
Albert Stephenson has bought the
Bangor where she will he fitted for the sea- stock of goods of N. A. Wiggin & Co., ami
will continue business in the store formerly
son's business.
occupied by them, keeping full lines of
What can be more enjoyable than to be
groceries, dry goods, clothing, boots, shoes,
comfortably seated in a big armchair in a paints and hardware.This week B. C.
33 Main street, is offering a ladies’
Dinsmore,
pretty, cosy room, with a few- intimate genuine Dongola boot for $1,
and has them
friends, discussing something between in button and lace on all the leading lasts...
heaven and earth, while you puff away on a The Crawford shoe is widely known as a
first-class article. F. H. Francis & Co. are
genuine BELFAST 5c.
the Belfast agents.
sent

j

j

j
J

Thursday, evening.

swallowed

time

sharp
piercing,
but usually it was dull and grinding. It someto all young people.
limes annoyed me at night, but not lialf so bad as
the urinary weakness that accompanied it. PiiiiaThe exciting scene of the Methodist conti‘>n was too frequent and the result tooaciduous.
ference at Portland came Monday afternoon,
j I olten thought 1 had the gravel the pain was so
when a resolution was introduced to the j
intense. I got Doan’s Kidney Pills for it and I
th"
conference
refuse
to
effect that
appoint was
greatly pleased at the change they effecteda hoard of visitors to Kent’s Hill Seminary
My kidneys now act naturally. fi he urinary weak<>n
account of the fact that Frank Jones of ! ne>s has been corrected and
my hack has stopped
cordial invitation is extended

A

debated two hours, the excitement, amounting almost to a frenzy. They were finally
defeated.

even-

will

unquestionably

within

ers

We open at

Lowell

be made

low prices

oar

in order

yard, which

by the manufactur-

few weeks.

a

_

Extra-Super. All Wool Carpets,
“

u

Tapestries,
Brussels,

&

Art

certificate to the effect that his herd is free
tuberculosis, which can be seen by his
customers whenever they ask for it. Dr.
Freeman has tested D. E. Sheldon's herd
and will test two more herds this week. The

Portsmouth,
brewer, is a

Thursday

possible

soon as

Squares,

from

benefit for the Girls’ Home, and will he repeated, at the Belfast Opera House this,

ing Mrs. John C. Harvey of Waldo thought
her husband had the blues and that she
would relieve him of some of his burdens by
taking herself out of the way with the aid of
aconite. She took the poison in her husband’s presence, he seizing the bottle as
quickly as possible, but not before she had

There are several members of the association who reside in this vicinity. One of the
features of business of the meeting will he
the matter of building a permaueut home
for the association reunions.
[Waterville

freight elevator

was

Republic,
given Wednesday evening ;i* a

for the Carnival of the

Attempted Suicide. Las*

Wednesday, August 25th,
which will be tin* anniversary of the date of
the mustering of the regiment into service.

a

un-

great

rehearsing

There is

of the Girls' Home feel

obligations to Mrs. Ralph If.
Howes, Mrs. (’. H. Walden, Miss Blanche
L. Sullivan, Mrs J. M. Leighton and others

der

to make their selections as

to save the advance of 8 l=4c. per

largest^ver

here, standing 12 feet in height. The
die will be of Oak Hill and the trimmings of
Hallowed stock. Among their other work
are an Oak Hill tablet for Hiram
Kelley of
Stockton Spriugs and a monument for Martin Patterson of Belfast.
cut

DVTC

tiRItrL I 3

Hutchins Bros, are making a handsome
grauite monument for Israel Woodbury of
Morrill. It will be one of the

*

parties who intend purchasing

a

Rhoades.

U. S. court.

Park, Unity,

the

mast.

jaii for six months from
the Supreme Court for larceny from the store
i. wit.li filiowanc-* for good behavior) expired
Tuesday ami he w as at once arrested, and
taken to Portland for a hearing before the
Moore's si-ntem

recent

are

f A D

South West Har-

Proof of this m Maine.
nominations by Governor
following: Agent to prevent
Step by step onward,
cruelty—Augustus Coombs, Castine ; James
Day by day confidence increases.
The Churches.
L. Saunders, Blue Hill; Notary Public:
Lock port.
Success merits reward.
Robert F. Uuntou, Belfast; Charles E.
The second bulletin, issued by the State
Th' if wiil be no morning preaching ’or j Our citizens appreciate a “good tiling.
Vilnius, Searsport; Daniel II. (Hidden,
They praise it when they find it.
Board of Agra ulture, treats of the general
evening
prayer meeting at the Methodist
N" praise too great for tlie little
Yinalhaven; Justice of the Peace and Quo- church
conqueror,
next Sunday. Other services will he
subject 4 spring w..rk and the latest and
rum: George L. Tyler, Troy; D. C. WentThe little bad-back wonder-worker.
nc-t appi'i vnl no thuds of cattle
as usual.
feeding. I
Hacks
that
ached
no
ache
more.
worth, Appleton ; L. T. Boothby, Waterville.
Following is a summary of the reports from
Services at the Lniversalist church next
Strength to weak backs has been restored.
Monday morning, when the death of Con- \
Waldo county
ms follows :
It’s
will
he
the
same
if
Morning
just
are
worship
lame.
Sunday
they
gressnian Milliken in Washington became
Numb, v ol farm stock. '.'7 per cent. Value,
The lameness goes because it cannot
with sermon at 10 45. Subject, When I Have
stay.
‘•i,: pei
known the dag on Memorial building, the
rent.
Amount of stuck fodder, 70
Had
backs
but
j
are
bad
at
twelve
and
Tunc." Sunday school
kidneys.
young
Farms arc being made more selfper ten’.
Army head-quarters,, was promptly i
lhat's
Gr^nd
Doan’s
Pills
why
cure
them.
Kidney
people's monthly consecration meeting at
supporting by the growing of mixed grains
at half-mast. The veterans had no |
They reach the point.
and urn for the siio.
Amount of tall plow- placed
six. Topic, “Who is the True Christian?”
They reached it in the case of Mr. ('. II. Kirking, 7-' per cent.
Soiling crops, Western i truer or more devoted friend in public life I
The monthly consecration meeting of the
■u-n. sweet corn ami Hungarian.
patrick, the well known market man of 118 Exthan Mou. S. L. Milliken, and their appre-I
Y. P. S. (\ E will he held in the Baptist change street, Hangor. lie says: “I have implicit
L’ii
-d States Deputy Marshal Fd. 11.
j eiation of this fact was symbolized by the
laitli in Doan’s Kidney Pills for they were of
great
half-masted dag. Yesterday the dags on Ma- ! vestry next Sunday evening at 0 o’clock.
Ivi er\ "I Sanford came to Belfast Monday
service to me when last attacked with
What, is True liberty, and how is it
kidney comnight, and
Tuesday morning arrested sonic Temple, Odd Fellows’ Block and Topic,
Pain across my hack right ovt r the hips
won
John s .:;i;-40. Leader, .Miss Fannie | I'laint.
L i-wellyn Mi ore. on a charge of breaking
Knights of Pythias Mail were placed at halfseized me. Sometimes it was
and

Among

Would advise all

1 he Belfast Machine &
Foundry Co. is to
overhaul the machinery of a steamer owned

The Board discussed the importance of cattle inspection and the application of the test
for tuberculosis. Dr. Freeman submitted a
blank form that the board unanimously
adopted, and the milkman who has his herds
tested will be provided by Dr. Freeman with

milkmen

Powers

CEO. W. BURKETT
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the resolutions

trustee.

styled

The resolutions

a

[»STRAWMAfriUGSlWGREAf VARIETY^

RUGS, FUR RUGS.
Oil Cloths, Stair Carpetings.
■J: v> v;- •};

Opp and Holland Curtains.
Felt

LACE CURTAINS.
And will show you

immense

an

assortment of '>•

DRAPERIES.

aching.”
Doan's

Kidney Pills are for sale by all dealers*
by mail on receipt of price by Poster-Mil.
burn Co., HutTulo, N. V.. sole agents for rlie I'nit

were

Curtains,",0j^ej1.2c.

A LARGE LINE OF

or sent

ed States.

-—

Remember the
stitute.

will be preaching at the Baptist
church next Sunday by the pastor, morning
There

evening. Subject of the morning ser“The Spirit of Helpfulness” Acts J: 7.
The evening sermon will be upon the theme
“Some things that are Better than Money”
Luke 12: 15.
A cordial invitation is extended to all. The music will bo as follows:
Morning—Anthem, “O Come let us Worship,” Himmel; selection, “Thou Hidden
Love of God,” Ambrose, trio and quartette.

nano

DOAN’S, and take

no

sub-

-—

-,

These Goods will be our specialty $
Until further notice.^
--

and

*»♦

mon,

MILLINERY!
• •••

bif.iiiiiu

W inter port
Miss Lydia Curtis died
Tuesday night at the home of her brother,
Mr. James Curtis, after a long and tedious
illness-Little Frances Wilhelmina, the
infant daughter of Mr. John Welder, died in
Orringtou Wednesday and was brought here
for burial Friday morning.... Mrs. A. H.

Calls attention to her
and select stock of

large

NEW MILLINERY.

of the

by

Novelty Shap

5 Cents.

s,

Flowers and
Materials.
will ho l'pr aim through the season
to merit, the remark so often heard at
her opening that her goods were “so
lovely and so cheap.”

Latest in the market
received.

constantly
1

An assortment of Dress
and Common Hats con*
s'antly on hand.

1

via

was

the

Mites,

4

boys;

rec.,

Only

a

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK.
L. A. KNOWL

Frances Hanscom rec.. Easter Dawn, Lizzie Baker; rec. and song, Dear old Strain,
Gertrude Falk and class of misses: ie<\, A
1 Bunch of Easter Lilies, class of S little girls;
j remarks, by pastor; anthem by choir....
1 Mrs. J. P. Simonton attended conference at
Portland last week, and with her husband,
Rev. J. P. Simonton, will attend conference
at Calais this week....Mr. James Najjou
1 will move his family into Mrs. C. E. Ati wood’s house this week.
How’s

This

INDIVIDUAL
DEPOSITS!

!

MMSiH
A. A. HOWES &
15«-l i ;ts*t,

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan .& Marvin, Wholesale Drug-

Sole

CO.,

Agents*

(5ml 2

AMATEUR

PHOTOGRAPHY.
season for this pastime is at
hand. We havea a fine stock of
Cameras and Photographic :Vla=

terial, and

are

offering

SPECIAL BARGAINS
THIS WEEK.

*

*

The first 10c. cigar ever sold for 5c. wa
the genuine “Belfast.” This brand has been
held up to the high standard, as when it was
first introduced about two years ago. The
this

cigar has grown steadily until at
the present time you will hardly find a cigar
sre
in Eastern Maine which does not sell
more “BELFAST” than any other.

WIGGiN, Cashier.

Fell. 28, 1891.
*36,353.09
July 1 1,1895.
*123,685.58

July 21, 1 SI#I.
$5!MS0.25*
Dec 1:{, I S!#5.

Dec.

1SD4.

5, IsD5.
HH-J.D7H.5:}

March

H7D.4ho.5D

S.r-

Dec. 17/96

These fi y a res are taken from oar str irn statements to
of the Currency, Washington, on the rftoc <t ties.

ae

Comptroller

3

DEPOSITS in the IN PESIEST DE P V !
1
ary 1st ami .Inly 1st. Dep >sits during' tlm tir-a Pi 10 ■! (.
of that month.
This departm-nt offers ,n>e •'< /.■
much as every deposit is .1
/.> /„.•
all .i--,.
amount of our Capital Stock.
This p.auk beinr Die : i;o-i c-c .oli1
1 'V 1
ments in Fire ami Kir^'ir Pr. >r w
;.
bank in this enmity.
We have SAKK l)KP<l d r BOXKS al S3. So an:l SS per v
forkfi. so they may be taken to m from h Hank il d---.

,r..-v
,|

1

■

;.

.•

■..

....

>s.

"/

♦..*

the

*

>

,r.,v.»-

1

,.r

,.

\
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SAMUEL ADAMS.

Hiram Chase & Son,
BELFAST, MAINE.

Ihe

of Glasses and Diseases ol

Eye

a

d Ear

a

Specialty.

Office hours until 9 a. m.
From 12.30 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.

SEARSPORT,
Teli* rhone Connection.

to

75

the

People,”

Main Street, Belfast, Me.

Two Farms for Sale.

E. H. DIJRGIN, M. D.

Fining

“Jeweler

:;

gists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75c.
4wl4
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

F RANK R

The

Catarrh Cure.

honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.

ON, President.

3183,869.99

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly

•

Deposits Solicited

Penny,

Marion Grant; rec., An Easter Song, Belie
Thayer; rec. and song. Sing, Children, Sing.
Ida Bowden, Orra Young, Winnie Maddoeks
and Infant Ciass: rec., Three Marys, Nora
Kneeland; rec Easter Message,, Mattie Lesan; song, Ring out ye Bells, Ettie Curtis ;
rec., Heaven, Grace Thompson; dialogue,
What Means this Rejoicing? Lena Atwood, j

on

CARLE & JONES.

GIVE HER A CALL.

Ruth Young; song, Easter Bells, Gertrude
Falk; rec., Ring the Joy Bells, Louise
Smith, Kittie Atwood, Belle Thajer, Eflie
Curtis, Minnie George; singing, Battle Song,
school; rec.. Brightest Easter, Ethel Baker;
duet, Entire Easter Gladness, Hazel Young

sale

Room Papers
i

Everything in the

observed by an appropriate
pastor, and an interesting concert in the evening, with the following program ; Organ voluntary,M. E. Chase ; anthem
choir; res. reading, Supt. and school; prayer, pastor; opening address, Louise Smith;
rec., Easter Thoughts, Helen Coffin; rec.,
Please Ring the Bells, Marion Bartlett;
acrostic, Jesus is Risen, 12 little ones; song,
something New to Tell You, Ruth Jepson ;
rec., Some Time, Minnie George; rec., Song
and tlie day

sermon

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK, BELFAST.

MILLINERY!

Evening—selection, “(),for a Closer Walk,”
Chandler, Duett and chorus; Solo, “Jerusalem,” Parker, Mr. Pitcher.

Dinstuore of Dover, Me., with her two children are visiting Mrs. G. F. Snow... .Mr. Elbridge Nelson is very ill....Miss Jennie
Grant went to Belfast Saturday for a brief
visit to her aunt, Mrs. Dodge-Miss Lizzie
Gregg Atwood of Islesboro is visiting her
parents, Hon. and Mrs. Fred Atwood....
Mr. John Crowell of Denver, Col., is visiting his sister, Mrs. Lewis Atwood ...Mrs.
C. R. Lougee visited her sister, Mrs. I. H.
W. Wharf, at Ellsworth last week_Chandler Merrill of Denver, Col., is visiting his
old home here.... Mrs. Severance and little
daughter of East Orringtou were tie gu«:sta
of Mrs. Martin Delano last week.... Fire
broke out in the stable of the Commercial
House Saturday afternoon at 5 i'K). It caught
around the chimney, and as the upper part
of the stable is tilled with bay it would have
beeu a very destructive tire but for the
water works. The two hose companies were
quickly on the spot and in a very short time
had tlie flames extinguished.
Very little
damage was done to the building, but a
small amount of hay was spoiled.... Mrs. M.
A. Coffren and Mr. S. L. Stubbs are on the
sick list this week... .The Methodist church
was prettily decorated for Easter Sunday

GEO. W. BURKETT.

m.

MAINE.
13tf

A Collarette
Made from your
old fur rape, will

Price $300 and $200.

make

Two farms in Searsmont on road from Wood
man’s mills to Severance’s Corner. One farm,
known as the Asa Fowles’ place, contains 120
acres, house, ell and barn, price $300.
Another
farm opposite, contains 50 acres, house, ell (and
barn, price $200. Plenty wood, stave stuff and
hoop poles on each place Sold for about half
their value to close an estate. Terms, half down,
balance on mortgage, if desired. Address, or intfl5
quire of

WARREN BROTHERS,
Searsmont, Maine.

a

stylish

spring garment,
and is not expensive.
ment

Send
or

gar-

write for

estimates to
II
ln»14
All work

ii.

HARK Fit, Furrier,
Ciardiner, Maine.

guaranteed satisfactory.

The

Man’s

Table.

inkinlc}

and

Poor

Ell Perkins Tells Huh

Dingle}

Lincoln’s Last Dream.

It.

BY HKZEKlAli BUTTEKWORTH.

To-da\ I clinched another of our great
Democratic arguments against McKinley
protecth n. We call it the breakfast table
ckless Jerry Simpson is the
argument.
It is worded
fatliei of this aigument.
thus:
**A protective taiitT taxts eveiytliing on
the pool man's breakfast table.”
When 1 met Congressman Dingley to-day
1 opened upon him.
“Your infernal McKinley bill robbed
the poor man for the benefit of the rich.
You »ax the poor man's breakfast table!”
1 said.
Congressman Dingley looked over bis
glasses and smiled. And then be asked
me, “Who said so?”
“Why Altgeld, Tillman. Soc.kless Jerry
Simpson, and Mrs. Lease say so, and Tennessee McMillin said so iu his speech.
All
of us free trade Democrats say so.”
“Wl.v. Eli,” said Mr. Dingley, as he
knit his brows, “you Democrats should
think a little before you talk so loud. j
Now tell me what did the McKinley bill
tax on the poor man's breakfast table?
Did the McKinley bill tax bread and
meat ?'
“No. bread and meat were free,” 1
said, meekly, examining the bill.
“And now about tea and c< flee?
“Why. 1 see they were free, too."
;
“And the table, was that taxed?”
“N -: Grand Lapids is shipping furnii
ture t«> England every day."
“And the lish and oysters and milk,
and cream, cheese. and laid weie tree, too.
weren't the\?
Yes; and the ( ilit’oinia
wine and canned peas, ndsins, ai.d Delaware peaches, too?*’
Yes. Mi Dingley.*' I said, growing red j
in the face.
“1 see the pool man paid no j
a- ill ell these tilings.
v'iu'kcns ami

eggs and onions,
es, 01 inges, and your canned liiiit .'.ml salmon —they were free?"
“Why. yes. they were free, of course.
Y\Y send canned fruits, salmon, apples,
aih1 oysters to England.”
Ami the tobacco smoked after breakfast—was that taxed?”
“N" it came out of *he field in Virginia—-pure virgin leaf, rolled up without
even an internal revenue tax."
"Then what was taxed on the poor
man's table, Eli?”
“Why champagne. French brandy and
truffles. Cuban cigars. Russian caviar,
.Scotch oatmeal, and Dundee orange marmalade.
Yes. and my Irish bacon and
English Southdown mutton chops were
taxed.
My English silk velvet breakfast
spread was taxed.
My wife’s Chinese
embroidered morning gown and her Venetian laces and glass were taxed, and her
kid gloves and diamonds, and the four-dcllar Wilton caipet under the table—Oh it
was an aw ful tax for a poor man to
pay 1"
“It is sad.", said Mr. Dingley, with an
accent on the is.
"It makes me weep
w hen 1 think the
only tax on the poor
Democrat's breakfast table is the sugar
tax of two cents a pound.
And to think
that that tax was put on by you free-trade
Democrats.
It was so mean an act that
even ( leveland refused to sign the bill.
But we will keep it on. just as Gorman
left i
as a monument—a
gentle reminder
to you blundering free-trade Democrats
w lo. made a tariff for revenue into a
$200,OUU,000 deficit.”
1 must say to the Sun that Dingley and
tne black Republicans handle our Democraib* a.• umeiits with silk
gloves, but
tin;, look like skinned eels when they get
with
hem.
through
I mu going to Mount Parnassus, the seat
of l»-arning lo-morrow, to get Prof. Stunner and Pu sklent Eliot to make us a new
fret-trad*
syllogism or j uttv up the
crank> in the ambiguous middle term
w .:i h the
pi otectioiiists have dynamited.
[Mil Perkins in N. Y. Sun.
-v .iu

Literary

News

and

Notes.

b.*m :• the name <a a new
itll«* magazine issued hy John
A .New N
i1.
k. at tlie very small
ol
'ants a year. It contains uearW •«
"lie
tliiid
as
much
matter as a •s'. maga>
and is nicely illustrated.
The publisher "id send ;j. sample copy on receipt
of three cents.
end

la at

«•

■

In tin May number of Appletons’ Populai Science Monthly Prof. \V. /..
Ripley
i.scn>ses the stature of the
populations of
Europe a> related t<> race and other facT**is. and prcseuts
maps showing the precise locations ol communities of
long and
slam people.
He also shows now the environment and artificial selection liaveimponant influence in modifying the average
stature of populations.
The April Maine Sportsman, in addition
its regularly well-tilled departments relative to spurting matters, contains
among
« th'-rs
tiie following
interesting papers:
l ln- JSports■‘Hunting the \\ oodeock,
MfU s
Exposition,” “A Trip to Richards >n
Lake." “Dogs of Bangor,” “Partri' ocs in
oops," Frog Farming," and
'Provincial Game Laws.”
An excellent
J this number is the classified iuthe public laws relative to fish and
uau e passed
by the last Legislature.

to

■■

history

of the Bubonic Plague is
its nature described in Apple’'•ns' Popular Science
Monthly for May
t'.v Pr<*f. Victor ( Vaughan oi the Uniof
who
also considers
versity
Michigan,
the conditions that contribute to its
spread, and presents the result of the
latest studies of the bacillus by which
it is supposed to be engendered.
“Is
there danger of the plague being
imported
to
this country?”
“Yes,” Prof.
Vaughan answers, “there is danger, but
this, being foreseen, may be easily avoided.
No effective treatment of the disease, however, which .s a septicaemia, is
known.
Prof. Vaughan’s whole article
is a valuable contribution to the knowledge which the public is seeking of thi s
fearful disease.
i:r

l*

?

t-d

The honors and attentions showered
upon General Grant during his tour of
the world are, perhaps, unequaled in the
history of kingly hospitality. He was received everywhere as the greatest soldier
<1 his time and as the foremost
living
American.
Hon. John Russell Voung,
who accompanied General Grant
throughout the famous
journey, graphically recalls, in lie May Ladies’ Home Journal,
its conspicuous incidents: the
receptions,
dinners, fetes, halls, etc., given in honor
of the illustrious American,
it is said
that Mr. Young brings to light a fact that
has received but passing attention: that
General Grant was instrumental in arranging the terms of a treaty of peace between China and Japan, which
prevented
an outbreak of war between those nations.
Sued
W.

H’inself.

West, veterinarian, of Ellsworth,
formerly of this city, tells this story :
A young man in a town near
by owed him
£24 for professional services, and"after £10of
t had been paid, refused to send
more, even
L.

■

after I)r. West had warned him that he
would put. the bill in the hands of an attorney for collection. The doctor had a friend
in the iegal profession in the debtor’s
town,
and to him the bill was sent with orders to
sue it.
The next mail brought a check for
£0 and a note which read:
I)eak Sik—It is not often that a man
gets an
order to sue himself; but this is what I received
yesterday. 1 am studying lawT and acting as clerk
in Mr
blank’s office. In the mail yesterday was
your hill against me and a request that it be sued.
The suit has been granted. Inclosed
you will find
the amount of the bill, minus £2 deducted for mv
legal service.

HOOD'S

PILLS

Liver Ills,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists.
cur©

Each Relieved of Periodic Pain and Back*
ache. A Trio of Fervent Letters.

said

is

the assasto have remarked to Mrs.
my cares of State are over,

Lincoln, “When
1 wish to go to Palestine.”)
April flowers were in the hollows; in the air
were April bells,
And the wings of purple swallows rested on

Before using Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound, my health was gradually being under-

the battle shells.

mined.

*1 suffered untold agonv from painful
menstruation, backache, pain on top of my
head and ovarian .trouble. I concluded to
® try Mrs. Pinkham's
Compound, and found
that it was all any woman needs who suffers
with painful
monthly periods. It entirely
cured me.
Mrs. Georgie Wass,

Shadowed faintly by His hand.
In the twilight, in the dusklight, in the star-

923 Bank St.,

light, everywhere,

Cincinnati,

0.

Banners waved like gardened flowers in the
air.

temple there were greetings, gentle
hurryings of feet,
triumphant strains of music rose amid

For years I had suffered with
painful menstruation every month. At the
beginning of
I menstruation it was
impossible for me to
I
for more than five minutes, I felt so misday a little book of Mrs. Pinkham's was
house, and I sat right down and read it.
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComPills. J can heartily say that
to-day I
woman: my
monthly suffering is a thing
shall always praise the Vegetable
Compound
done for me.
Mbs. Margaret Asukrson. 3f>3 Lisbon St.. Lewiston. Me.

In art’s
And

stand up
erable. One
thrown, into my
I then g-ot some
pound and Liver
feel like a new',
of the past.
I
for what it has

£

the numbers sweet.

Soldiers gathered, heroes gathered,
beautiful were there:

women

Will he come, the laud's Beloved, there to
rest an hour from care?
Will he come who for the people
Long the cross of pain has borne,—

Prayed

m

silence,

wt

pt

in

silence,

Held the hand of God alone?
Will he share the hour of triumph,
mighty work is done ?
1L re receive the people's plaudits,
victory is won?

thy diniphd

O'er

his

now

the

now

Potomac, softly

waves,

moonbeams creep;
O’er far Arlington’s green meadows, where
the brave forever sleep.
Tis Good Friday
bells are tolling, bells of
chapels beat the air
On th\ quiet shores, Potomac; Arlington,
the

now

and fair.
And he com s, the nation’s hero,
From the Vv lute House, worn with care;
Hears the name of “Lincoln!" ringing
Jn the thronged streets, everywhere;
Hears the bells.— what memories bringing to
his long uplifted heart
Hears the plaudits of the peopl as he gains
the Iiall of Art.
Serene

There

his

tall form

bends

triumphant;
Music, change, thy lightsome chords,
Hail him now the chief of heroes, in the

words!
grand
Every eye to his turning o’er the flag of
tones

than

more

peace unfurled

he lifts his brow, love lighted, takes his
last look of the world.
Stands lie silent, grand, majestic,
Like the Maceabean old,
When the gleaming choirs of Jubal
Touched their trembling harps of gold.
So amid the soul’s enchantments marched
the music through the air,
And the bliss rose to its fulness, for the
world’s Beloved was there!
As

the outburst of the music, gayly onward sweeps the play,
But he little heeds the laughter, for his

Dies

thoughts

are far away ;
his wife had whispered as appeared the dawn of peace,
“I the Holy Land shall visit when the cares
of State shall cease.
Oft I've wished to see the places
Where the man of Peace Divine

Late he

to

Sought the friendless, healed the helpless
Mill the palms of Palestine.
Walk the paths the Master followed, fol-

low lmu from sea to sea
Resting where He blessed the
shores of Galilee!”

people

the

on

his brow of care ;
Was it Tabor glowed before him?
Carmel in the evening sun'.’
Faith's strong armies grandly marching
Through tin* vale of Esdra'.nu?
Bethany’s palm-shaded gardens, where the
In>rd tin- sisters met V
And the Pascal moen arising o’er the'brow
of Olivet?

breath <»f light applauses rose the
templed arches through,
Stirred the folds of silken banners, mingled
red ami wbite and blue;
But the Dreamer seemed to heed not: rose
the past ins eye before,
guarding the Potomac, flashing

New the

pAriuies

through the Shenandoah :
Gathering armies, darkening navies,
Heroes marching forth to die ;
Chickamauga, Chattanooga,
And the Battle of the Sky :

Silent prayers t»> flee the bondmen in the
ordeal of tire,
And Cud’s angel’s sword uplifted to fulfill
his heart

s

desire

Thought

lie of the streets of
the. late triumphant day
When the swords ot vanished

lliekmond
leaders

on

his

at

feet surrendered lay,

When,

amid the sweet bells ringing, all the
sable multitudes
Shouted forth the name of “Lincoln!” like
the rushing of the floods?
Thought he what his heart had suffered,
All his struggles and renown ;
Dreaming not that just above him
Lifted was the martyr's crown ;
Seeing not the dark form stealing through
the music haunted air,
Knowing not that 'mid tlie triumph the betrayer’s feet were there.

that day he had appointed that o’er
Sumter’s broken wall
Anderson should lift the banner that rebellion caused to fall.
On that day the Hag had risen over Sumter’s
On

sunlit sea,
While the ships of Dahlgren thundered o’er
the palm lands of Tybee.
As he sunk into the shadows
Hose m the dreams that banner bright,
As 'tvvere outward rolled from heaven

By the messenger of light.
saw the war gates closing as that
Hag of peace uprose,
And the bliss of grateful silence filled his
spirit with repose.
And lie

Flash ! what scimitar of tire lit the Hag with
lurid light?
Hush! what menus that shuddering silence,
what that woman’s shriek of fright?
Puff of smoke? the call-bell ringing?

Why has stopped the airy play?
Why the fixed looks of the players that a
moment passed were gay ?
Why the murmurings, strange, uncertain?
Why do faces urn so white?
Why descends the affrighted curtain
Like a wild cloud ’thwart the sight?
W'hy the brute cries? why the tumult?

Has Death found the Hall of Art?
Hush! what say those quivering whispers
turning into stone each heart?

April morning; Hags are blowing; ’thwart
each flag a sabre bar;
Dead, the leader of the people; dead, the
world’s

Bells

on

great commoner.
the Potomac tolling; tolling by the

Sangamon

;

Tolling from the broad Atlantic to the Ocean
of the Sur.
Friend and toe clasp hands in silence,
Listen to the low prayers said,
Hear the people’s benedictions,
Hear the nations praise the dead.
Lovely land ot PaSestina! he, thy shores
But

will never s*'e,
his dream fulfilled, lie follows Him
walked in Galilee.

who

Pain-Killer.

(mir davib’.)
▲ Bare and Safe Remedy In every
and every kind of Bowel

ease

Complaint la

This Is a true statement and It can't
made too strong or too emphatic.
a

simple, safe and quick

cure

Burk leu’s

be

Naive.

Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
The

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skiu Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or

refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Kilgore & Wilson.

money

for

been

old

some

Magazine has
geographical name

unknown

dropped from

reason

resur-

which

or

other

modern school atlases.

The World

Agog.

Register

Troublous times, grievous times, envelop
the earth.
Ere one scrape is ended another takes birth ;
Wherever we happen, by mountain or shore
There’s havoc and woe and trouble in store!
And what makes it worse financial distress
Adds cumulous weight to the cares which
oppress.

Japan,
tights

to

hold what she

l>eep

can.

brands the unspeakable Turk,
While Crete gives the Sultan additional
work.
And all the Six Pow ers combine with their
fleet
To keep the old reprobate firm on bis feet.
England ami France, Russia and Germany,
Austria, Italy, all quite in harmony! (So!)"

Egypt the British are having it hot
With
dervishes, mahdis, and goodness
knows what,
And down in South Africa, in Matabeleland,
In

Josephus, P R Gilkey, sailed from New
Y'ork March 0 for Shanghai.
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, arrived
at Hong Kong April 14, from Newcastle, N

last have come to a stand.
Frenchmen all by the ears,
Zulus and Kaffirs fighting with Boers.

S W,

Brazil,

Feb 22 for New Y’ork.

The natives at
Dutchmen and

May Flint,

we observe, finds a thorn iu her way,
bristles her back at poor Uruguay.
While Spain with the Philippines'finds her
hands full,
And even down south on the coast of Peru,
Guano, or something, kicks up an ado.
was

revolt,

quite

Vessels.

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
New York March 24 for Houg Kong.
A G Ropes, Daivd Rivers, arrived at New
Y’ork Feb 11 from San Francisco.
A J Fuller, T P Coleord, arrived at
Nagasaki March 2d from Philadelphia.
Belle of Bath. C Curtis, sailed from Houg
Kong Jan 1 for New York ; passed St. Helena
March 11.
Daniel Barnes, 0 C Arpe, arrived at Singapore March 3 from Zanzibar, to load for
New Y'ork.
El Captain, A L Carver, sailed from Baltimore April l for San Francisco.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendletou, at
Shanghae Jan 3 for Iliolo and Delaware
Breakwater.
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, sailed from
New Y'ork Nov 13 for Japan; spoken Dec.
28, lat. 27 20 S. Ion. 28 53 W.
Gov Rome, Nichols, at Melbourne March
8 for Newcastle and Hong Kong.
Great Admiral, Rowell, saileil from Marseilles March 10 for New York.
Henry B Hyde, Scribner, arrived at Honolulu Jan 13 from San Francisco for N Y'ork.

Armenia

Near home, in old Mexico, there

Water

SHIPS.

Cuba’s enthralment we view with sad heart,
Deplore we with grief the Transvaal’s hard
part,
King Menelik struggles in vain to be free
While everyone sides with bland Italy.
There’s bloodshed in China and swords in
And Corea

ot

E 1)

P

Nichols,

at

Honolulu

Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Reaper, O C Young, sailed from Newcastle,
N S W, March 5 for Honolulu and New
Y'ork.
R R Thomas, C G Nichols, sailed from
Cebu prior to March N for Boston.
Sachem, H T Lancaster, sailed from Hong
Kong Jan 3 for New Y'ork; paused Aujer
J an 21.
S D Carletou, Amsbury, arrived at New
York March 0 from Hong Kong.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from Seat-

a

Because peons objected to taxes on salt,
And similar trifles upset Nicaragua,
Knocked out our canal, and worse mischief

augur.
In Veiiczula grave questions of State
Did prompt. Uncle Sam to say “Arbitrate."

| tle Feb Id for San Francisco.
State of Maine, II G Curtis, at Shanghae.
Feb 20 for New York via
pute,
Kong.
\\ liich we now hope to settle without giv- !
Til lie E Starbuck, Ebeu Curtis, sailed
from New Y’ork March 21 for Sydney, NSW.
iug boot.
As well as the question, quite within reason, !
Wm Jl Macv, Amsbury, arrived at Sail
Whether Pribilolf seals shall be killed out Francisco March Id from New York.
ol season
\Ym 11 Conner, Frank I Pendletou, sailed
In Manitoba, just to aid the digestion,
from New York March 24 for Hong Kong.
W .J Rotch, Sewall C Lancaster, arrived
They have w hat they call the common
school question.
at New York April 0 from Houg Kong.

On

our own

northern line there’s

a

little dis-

no other than the Gulf of
Maine,
of the three great gulfs that iudent
the Eastern coast of North America, the

one

other two being the Gulf of Mexico, and
the Gulf of iSt. Lawrence.
The great Gulf of Maine lies between
the southern capes of Nova Scotia and the
southern point of Maine, or it might even
be extended to Cape Cod.
It has many
characteristics of its own, distinct from
any other section of the coast, and the
name ought to be brought back into general use.
The chief distinction which the Gulf of
Maine enjoys is the fact that it is the
greatest of all summer resort regions.
For this t he reasons are manifold.
It embraces the most beautiful section of all
the North American coast, and is indeed
one of the most beautiful coasts of the
world in summer, with innumerable picturesque islands of all shapes, sizes and
descriptions, and with beautiful bays,
harbors, rivers, and others indentations of
various sorts that it would take volumes
to enumerate and describe.
Then, a branch of the c *ld Arctic current flowing through the Gulf makes the
climate in summer absolutely perfect.
Efficient railway and steamboat service ;
brings the summer resorts on the Gulf 1
into close touch with the rest of the ;
world, and make them easy of access to |
the thousands who in summer seek and
find rest and recreation there.
The Maine Central deserves considerable j
credit for resurrecting the long lost title j
of the Gulf of Maine, and it is eminently 1
proper and fitting now that the name
should once more come into general use
to describe the beautiful haunt of the
pleasure and rest seekers of the summer
months.
[ Bath Times.

gers,
Are all of them

cutting wonderful figures.

Now, troubles

of

BARKS.

Adam W Spies, A 1) Field, arrived at New
York April 11 from Singapore.
Ali( e Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at New
York April 11 from Montevideo.
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, arrived at
Savannah April 14, from New York.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Port
Natal March 29 for Barbadoes.
Edward May, sailed from Manila Feb 5
for New York.
EvieReed,A T Whittier, arrived at New
i'ork Feb 7 from Montevideo.
Harvard, Coleord, sailed from Port Townsend Feb 9 for Valparaiso.
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, arrived
at Pernambuco April 2 from Punta Arenas

EPILOGUE.

these

Are
But

State and quarrels like

perhaps well enough
they please;

of the press
There’s more point to
gun ;
And so to the parties
to us

for

those whom

who dabble in fun,
a [ten than the end of
whose tastes

queer,
We say: “Quit your fooling, and drink
some beer!”
Chaki.es Hallock.
The

a

seem so

for New York.

us

Iolani, McClure, sailed from New York
Feb 19 for Honolulu and Hong Kong.
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, sailed from
New York Dec 31 for Hong Kong; spoken
Feb 18, lat 19 S, Ion 29 W.
Mabel 1 Meyers, Wm Meyers, arrived at
Pernambuco March 9 from Buenos Ayres.
Matauzas, arrived at New York April s
from Havana.
Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from Hong
Kong Jan 31 for New York; passed Anjer

Message.

When the maple-twigs are blushing, aud the
birch-bud shyly swells,
And the by las pipe in chorus like a string
of silver bells;
When the first ecstatic robin, truant from
bis wiser kin.
In the gray and dripping orchard tunes his

lusty violin,
Something steals upon

my

I cannot name—
heart-beat faintly pulsing from the
birtli-world whence 1 came.

sweet

Like
Ali!

spirit—something

a

delicate and fragrant the assurance
in the air
That my soul still holds some converse with
the souls of other where ;
That the winter of my aging shall not bind
me low and lorn,
But restore me to the freshness of my love’s
so

creation morn!
though dark and strait

|

ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
itTriiiTjluji.ii ...u-

-OF

m

Promotes DigeslionfhecrfuP

ness and Rest Contains neither

nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

Opium.Morphine
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Anise Scat
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Hi Carbonate SodaWorm Seed

BOTTLE 07

Clarified Sugar
Hieiti/yrrcn flavor.

j

A perfect Remedy forConstipa
don, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP
Tac Simile Signature of
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PROBATE NOTICES.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
A pril, A. IV 1807

Blood
Will
Tell
Is

expression where health
is concerned.
Good Blood means good health.
Poor Blood means disease.
a

lrue

Purity your Blood and keep well.
“L.F.” Atwood's 'Bitters make

good

blood.
Ask for “L. F.," and see
the Red Letters before ft
is Lurupped no. 35 cents.
Avoid imitations.

passing, I shall

Probate Court lieldat. Helfast. w
the County of Waldo, on the second
April, A. i). 1897.

At a

I

7 YPIA .M. STAPLES, Ac inn
1j tate of LEVI STAPLES

st

!

a

late

Sprinp- in said County of \\ aide. d.
inp presented a petirmn pravinc i'h
sail at public or private sale the uh.

* certain instrument, purporting to he the last
A will and testament of HARRIE'I PAVIS. estate of said deceased.
late of Montville, in said County of Waldo, deOrdered, That the said petitioner p
ceased, having been presented for probati.1.
! all persons interested by i'iuimic a
Ordered. That notice he given to all persons order to lie published three weeks .the Republican dournal, printed at H.
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Repub- they ma\ appear at a Probate ( ourt.
lican Journal, printed at Belfast’, that thev mav Helfast. within and for said « ..nut
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast', Tuesday ..1 Mav next, at ten of
lore noon, and show cause, il am ;h.
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of Mav next, at ten •! the clo.-k before the prayer of said petitioner should ■.
ed.
CEO. E .loHNSoN
noon, and show cause il any they have, why the
A true copy. Attest
same should not be proved, appr o ed and allowed.
< 'H AS. 1
H.X/.Kl. I I N 1 !.
OEO E. JOHNS' >N dudge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazki.tink. Register.
A1-,M >s!" Court ••! L>, dale I
\V
o
List, oil the se< olid T 1.
i.«\
\
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor
II ARLES M Hu\\ E>, Adtuinistr.o
the Coumv of Waldo. Oil I he sec >u I P’lesda. .,!
tate cl ('. II. SMITH.
oi
| p.
April. A. i> 181*7.
ouiiiy. deceased, havinp present.'.
and final account of admtni-Mati. i. f
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
for
allowance.
will and testament ot JAMES T. PoTTLE.
Ordered, That notice thereof, be
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceas\\t cks
sue.-e-si\el\ in t he Kepulu:. a
ed, having been pi •sented for probati
in Helfast,'in said counts that
>rdered, That not ice be gi en to a! persons in- printed
interested, max attenu at a Proba’e <
terested bv causing a i-i.pv o| tli:s
P.
t<> !■••
held at Helfast. on the second Tuepublished t hree wt eks suet —iv eiv in tin Repul
liexl, and show e nw. i* a n\
ne\ has
liean Journal, printed at Belfast, t Put tliev mav
said an onit -lion .i mu be
,.xxcd
In id at Belfast',
appear at a Probate Court, to b
»\
(.L« * E. .11 > 11 N
within and for said Coumy, on the second TuesA trie
Attest
<\ \.
day of Mav next, at ten d the el.ick before
(II \> P. If S,'l
IIML
and
show
cause, il any thev have, why the
noon,
same should not be proved, appr- o e
and ai I* .wed.
I
A i. 1 " * S>
In
<.E< *. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
V\ I M
11
,
x
A true Copy. Attest
f
I i:I
I I f.I
1.
\
(’ll v> P. Ha/.I:i ink. Register
of .I A( Oi; V
tat.
«>ri l; f.I.I
in
said
.. -.•>
n •_
onniy. dercim. 1
Ala Probaie Con vt held .•; Be!wn bin and I >r
first a.-c tint of admini-; it j.u. U -a n!
t lie Count v of Waldo. (.ii the see.nul Tuesdav of
allowance.
April, A. i>. 1 8V*7.
;
weekc
c.
t.m l.c
i.t BAXTER »
Bi
l EN
ABBOTT. !
pi inted iii licit as t, in said m.-:
,ntv
late ot 1 a let i. •■. in -aid
of W
iliter"
max at iemi it a I•;..I
t♦ <
deceased, having pre-entrd a peririon |.ravin.,
a
\
I that ad mi nisi rat ion "1 the estate "t -aid deceased held at Helfast.
next, ami -liow cause, i! am thex 1
be granted to him.
said account shoiib. not be a'b
That the -aid pet it ion«.-i give noli..1
(Valeted.
OEO. !. ,H)HVsn\
all per-ons interested bv
-ii.., -a.pv of tloA III,e eons
Alt. -!
order to be published three weeks successiveI in
< H As. P H.s. M •;
the Rep-nbliean d. .uina 1. primed at Bel last, t had
they mu) appear at a Probate < art. to be held \1’.\ l.lx » SS
I;.
! at
Belfast. wit bin ami loi said county, on the see
ill.' >«
Lm:
V>
t 1 1
olid Tuesdav ot Mav ni.\t. at tel- of :lie <T»ck
KOI'. Kin s M I v A ,i
be for. noon, and show cause. il an\ tl.e\ have.
■•I M A K< A KM D
l-l l.l !.),
t
why tin1 praver of said pet it n n .*■ sli.I not be ill Mild Cl.unt}. <ie*
I,
pi.
granted.
a ': min istia; li.u -I
till a I .hi "ii nr
-a in
< 1 E( *. E. JOHNS' >N Judge.
allowance
A true copy. Attest:
Ordered. That m.l ie«
In-rcd
j
Cti .s. P. Ha/.ki riNi:. Register.
weeks su*-"essivel} in
11r• p
i
aa•
printed in lU*lta>:. m sain
nr;,
A a Probate Court lulu at Bellas:. within ami bn
*
interested. ina\ attend at
I' r<
\
the County ol Waldo on tin se(
held at Bel fast. mi t !:•■ -e. mm I'm. >•:
esday
ilex i, and -'ll*>w e.nis*
n
April. A. 1 >. 1 897.
an> tlie>
the said ae. Him! -h--ii ’• u**t he a•: I< w*
JOHN M.
f 1ZZIK K. WELLIN'.TON. widow
1
CKo \: .lollN>oN
L W KILLIN'! 1T»>N, late ot Liberty us;iid ( "iia
A
rue
.*py. Attest
ty of Waldo, deeased. having presented a petition
( It as. K. H \/.KI. INK. Id
! praying that administration <>l flit estate o. said
deceased he granted to Lucius C. Morse
—

>

\
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NERVE-LIFE
THE

o

....

<•

Great RESTORER
Restores perfect
health, vigor and
^
manhood and removes all obstacles to marriage.
Restores the
//-*** entire nervous
and stops all
system
/
vital losses.
Removes effects of the
sins of youth and excesses of later years.
Removes all effects
of dissipation and repairs all waste places.
Cures Insomnia and
restores refreshing
sleep. Cures I inpotence and restores
full vital power.
Cures all wasting
diseases and restores
development to ail pans or tae douv.
NERVE-LIFE is the only' purely
scientific treatment and affords relief fr.>m
the first clay's use. It removes the cause
and assists nature to effect a cure. Cures
guaranteed. Special discount to physicians,
Our new treatise on Nervous Diseases,
Manhood, its Loss and Recovery, mailed
free in plain sealed wrapper for two 2 cent
etamps. Mention this paper.
Send 50c. for Trial Treatment and be Convinced.

NERVE-LIFE MEDICAL CO.,
KALAMAZOO,

Baggage
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MICH?

Insurance,

GRANTED BY

Union plnrinc

THE

gnaxtrancc

(•Company

Liimited,
Liverpool, England.
Stock Company.
Incorporated in 1863.
Of

SCHOONERS.
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Ordered, That the said petitioner _ive notice to
all persons interested by causing a eopy <>i this
order to he published three weeks sue. essively in
the Kepuhlieau Journal. prft.teil at Bellast.tlint
they may appear at a Probate < ‘-urt to be ln-ld
at Belfast within and for said County, on the
second Tuesday ol May next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, :f any they
have, why the prayer of said petition.; should
not he granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
On as. 1*. Hazki riNK. Register.
At a Probate Court held
tlie Countv of Wahio,
April, A. I). 1897.

at
on

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

CAKbLKN W. SOCLE. Administratrix outlie
vj estate ot L<>RKN /.<) A. SOC l.L. late of Searsmont, in said County of Waldo, deceased, havit g
presented a petition lot license to sell at public or
private sale certain real estate ot said deceased
described in said petition.

the portal of my ;

...

...

A

SALESMEN.

lie.'

.,

see

...

n.

•.

e

UNITED STATES BRANCH,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Georgia Gilkey, W R-Gilkey, cleared from
all persons interested by causing a copy of tilts
Wall Street,
New York.
York March 23 for Port Spain.
51
New
order to be published three weeks successively in
All that sudden blue of heaven arching ;
Hattie McG Buck, II F Sprowl, arrived
the Republican Journal, printed at Bellast. that
JONES 61 WHITLOCK, Managers and Attorneys,
grandly over me!
at Portsmouth, N H, Dec 9 from New York.
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the
Such a mystical, sweet promise, when the
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the
UNITED STATES BRANCH STATEMENT,
wind blows f.-om the south,
Darien, Ga, April 12 from Boston.
clock before noon, and show cause, il any they
And a bird is in the orchard with God’s
John C Smith, Kueeland, sailed from BosDecember 3!, 1896.
have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should
ton April 2 for Bellevue Cove, N S.
greeting in hi* mouth!
not he granted.
ASSETS.
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, sailed from BosHave I fainted, hate I doubted, in the days
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
Stocks and Bonds, market value, $545,351.05
ton Dec 10 for coal port.
that are gone by ?
A true copy. Atost:
Cash in Bank and Office.11.073.47
C it as. P. Hazkltink, Register
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at Delaware
Have I said, “There is no rising unto morDue from Reinsuring Companies,
470 60
Breakwater April 11 from Pert Spain.
tals when they die?”
Premiums iu course of Collection. 38,598.70
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
It is past, that blinc self-wounding! I have
Mary A Hall, Haskell, cleared from New
the County ot Waldo, on the seend Tuesday of
York March 7 for Velasco.
Total Assets,.$595,493.91
heard the robin sing,
April. A. I). 1897.
I have caught the Easter
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Buenos
LIABILITIES.
message in the first
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
breath of the Spring.
Unpaid Losses,.$17,943.52
Ayres April 10 from Boston.
il will ami testament <>t JoLl. P. BLNNETT.
Reinsurance Reserve,
R W Hopkins, Hiehborn, cleared from
62,042.52
late ol Searsmont. in said County of Waldo, de[Harper’s Bazar.
All other claims,
24,206.35
Philadelphia April 3 for Cieufuegos.
ceased, having been presented for probate.
Sallie I’Ou, W H West, sailed from Buenos
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inflCM.7112.39
March 3 for Boston.
terested by causing a copy of this order t<* he pubAyres
Net
in
United States,
surplus
The Big Ship Shenandoah.
490,701.52
lished three week- successively in the Republican
"Tofa, A S Wilson, sailed from Mobile
Journal, printed at Bellast, that they may appear
March 2 for Cieufuegos.
_f.MI5.4a3.91
The big 4-masted American ship Shenanat a Probate Court, to lie held at Bellast, within
Willie L New'ton, E Coombs, arrived at
and for said County, on the second I’uesday "l
doah, now at. Liverpool, has been chartered New York March 2b from Fernandina.
BOSTON OFFICE,
20 KILBY ST.
to come to Baltimore and load coal for San
May next, at ten of the clock beiore noon, and
show cause, if any tin y have, why the same should
Francisco. The Shenandoah is one of the
JOHN C. PAIGE, General
not he proved, approved and allowed.
Agent.
largest square-riggers that sails the seas.
i.iin. L. JOHNS' >N. Judge.
and Tribune.
She is one f the 3 largest sailers under the $2 a Year for The Journal
BAGGAGE and Personal Property INSURA true copy.
Attest
Stars and Stripes. She is exceeded in size
Chas.
p. IlAZKt.nnk. Register.
ANCE
against all the dangers of loss inciTo all subscribers, new or old,who pay
by only the May Flint, which is larger than
dent to travel, being in Hotels or away from
A t a Probate ('.mu held at Belfast, wit hi i: and for
the Shenandoah by 51 feet and 1 inch. In their subscription to The Journal one year
home.
the County ol Waldo, on the stmnd laes<ia\ <>1
carrying-capacity, as expressed by register- in advance the New York Weekly Tribune
Can be procured of TICKET AGENTS of
April, A. i>. 1897.
ed tonnage, the Shenandoah is only sura year) will be sent one year free.
SI
4 certain instrument. purporting ;<• be ilu* last
Maine
(price
Boston
&
Central,
and
her
other
sister
Maine,
passed by
ship, the Roanoke,
OKNNISi MYKH'k,
l\ will and testament
which registers 142 tops more than the Shen- In remitting, if the Tribune is wanted the
late "l 'Troy, in said County of Waldo, dorea.sed.
andoah. The Shenandoah w ill he the larg- subscriber should so state, as it. is not sent
for
been
having
presented
probate.
est carrier propelled by sail ever seen in Balunless requested.
With The Journal furOrdered; That notice he given to all persons intimore.
Tlie ship registers 3,258 tons. Her
terested by causing a copy o! this order to 1"- puband
much
nisi
all
the
local
other
news,
ing
length is 299 feet 7 inches, with a breadth of
lished three weeks successively in the Republican
49 feet 1 inch, and a depth of 29 feet 1 inch. matter of local
interest, and the Tribune to
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear
She was built in Bath, Me., in 1890, by
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
supply the news of the world, political and
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
Arthur Sewall.
May next, at ten of the clock before noon, and
general, with fashions, household science
show cause, if any they have, why the same should
and mechanics, literaly ami other departnot he proved, approved and allowed.
Augusta’s Centennial.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ments, stories and miscellany, 20 pages in
A true copy. Attest;
The arrangements for Augusta’s grand all, it is a very taking combination at $2 a
MAINE.
Cnas. P. Hazeltink. Register.
3l»9
centennial wdll soon be completed. The
at any time,
committee has held two meetings and year. Subscriptions may begin
At a Prohate Court held at Belfast, within and for
OFFICE IN CROCKETT’S BLOCK.
lias
made partial arrangements, having and if desired the two papers will be sent to
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
selected for orator, Chief Justice Fuller, different addresses.
flgr^PROnPT ATTENTION TO COLLECTIONS.
April, A. IX 1897.
who has accepted; and Mrs. C. H. Nacertain instrument, purporting ti> he the last
son for the poet.
She also has accepted.
will ami testament of ISAAC S. MORSE, late
A sub-committee has been appointed to
of Montville, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems
been presented for probate.
recommend further arrangements. On ac- sent as a
having
to
the
little
special providence
count of the absence of some of the members folks.
Ordered, That notice be given t*> all persons
Pleasant to take, perfectly harmless,
interested
of this committee, the report has been de- and
by causing a copy of this order to be
absolutely sure to give instant relief in
published three weeks successively in the RepubLess all cases of cold or lung trouble.
layed, l ut will soon he made.
lican
Journal,
printed at Belfast, that they mav'
than
two
months
now
intervene beappear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
fore the date of the centennial, June 9,
within and for said County, on the second TuesAGENTS WANTED to sell the best line of
and there is much to be done. Among the
of May next, at ten of the clock before noon,
CASTOHIA.
Nursery Stock. Salary or commission. Cash acl- j day
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
features, it has been proposed that there be
The f«*
vanced
for
Write
for
should
not be proved, approved and allowed.
a trades’ procession
expenses.
particulars.
the
old
representing
l««
limilt
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
THE R. G. CHASE CO., Maldeu, Mass.
ways and the new of carrying on business,
*ver7
ilgnature
A
true copy. Attest:
wrapper.
3ml2
by means of floats.
of
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Yea,

—

■

March 5.

Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from
Amsterdam Feb lb for Surinam; passed
Deal Feb 22.
Rose Inuis, Melvin Coleord, at Turks Island March 30, for New York April 8.
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, arrived at Gar
ontolo-from Sourabaya.
St Lucie, Smeed, sailed from Brunswick
April b for New York.
Thomas A Goddard. W S Griffin, cleared
from Portland March 25 for Buenos Ayres.
Willard Mudgett, A C Coleord. arrived at
Montevideo April 1 from New \rork.

SIGNATURE

Vegetable Preparation for As
simila ting the Food and Reg ula

The Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station has just issued a Special Bulletin ;
giving the names of fertilizer manufacturers who have complied with the law
and a list of brands that can he lawfully
sold in the State.
This is of special importance to dealers as they are liable if
sell
unlicensed brands.
This bullethey
tin will be sent to all who apply to the
j
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station,
Orono, Maine.

lioug

In fact, everywhere, within our purview,
Squabbles are rising constantly new,
Yankees and Muscovites, Cubans and Dons,
Siamese, Esquimos, Greasers and Johns,
Englishmen, Frenchmen, Kamiclesand Nig-

THE

FAC-SIMILE

j

!

j

THAT

LIBERTY,

for

[|

Arnica

| has

an

Attorney at Law,

Cramps,
Rheumatism, I
M
Colic,
C»Id4, Neuralgia,
Diarrhoea, Cromp, Toothache.
H
SlIBS. ISc. «nd gOc.

I_TWO

iTaine.

Arthur Ritchie,

Pain-Killer.
It Is

Lydia E. Pinkhatn's Vegetable Compound has cured me of painful menstruation and backache.
The pain in my back was dreadful, and the
agony
I suffered during menstruation nearly drove me wild.
Now this is all over, thanks to Mrs. Pinkhatn's medicine and- advb
Mrs.
Carrie V. Williams, South Mills. X. C.
The great volume of testimony proves
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkhatn’s
Vegetable Compound is a safe, sure and almost infallible remedy in cases of
excessive
or painful monthly
irregularity, suppressed,
periods.

And

Blew the tlag triumphant 'neath him; and
his eyes witii thought were dim,
Though a thousand eyes before him lifted
oft their smiles to him;
Forms of statesmen, forms of heroes, women beautiful were there,
But it was another vision that had calmed

of

This is

From the war s long scene of horror now the
nation found release;
All the day the old war bugles blew the
blessed notes of peace.
’Thwart the twilight's damask curtains
Fell the night upon the land,
Like God’s smile of benediction

palpitating

Gulf

The Maine Central
rected

•

(President Lincoln, just before
sination,

The

THREE HAPPY WOMEN.

April 14, i84*5.

Tax

\\
T \
fast ..*11 lie seem <1 Tliomi}
1 A
IlMM.i M Wn|;i\. ,\i mints- ratrix m.
of CALVIN WORK, late
d
lack.son.
County,: deceased. h ivina presented 1and final a*
a administration *•! >a
for allowance
Ordered, That notice thermd be s>'i\e:
weeks succcssively, m rh- Kepubln a:
printed in Belfast, in <aid mmuv, that ii
interested, mti} attend at a l’rnhate < '•
held tit Belfast on the second 'lues.la1
next, and show cause, il an> the\ have,
said account should not be illowed.
CKO. L JOHNSON. 1
A true copy
Attest
( HAS. P Ha/.I I.TIN 1
Id
■

I:
Court of Probate
UT ALIM) S>
>»
tiist. on the second Tm-xlay "I Ai
LDWIN O 'NFoKi'H. Guardian ol \l
III'NT "t Thorndike, in suii < unry, l.a
I -j,uarSeined his first ami final acem.m
of said ward for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be "i\>weeks successi. c
in tin Republican
printed in Belfast, in said count} that all ;
interested may attend at a Probate c
held at Belfast on the second Tt.es-i.i\
next, and show cause, it any they ha\said account should not be allowed
CEO E IOHNSON. .i
A true CO])}
Attesl
('HAS. p. Ha/A l.rt.NK, Id
••

>

L’XECUl OPS POT ICE. n
hereb} cives notice that he has bee
pointed Executor ol the Iasi will an ic-

Ii
of

ROBERT

c.

CAMPBELL, late

■

t

W

urn

ill the Count} ot Waldo, deceased, .me
bonus as the law directs
All persons
mauds against the estate of said deeeas.
sired to ]»resent the same for settlemei.
indebted thereto are requested to malm
J< 'Ll I’ll H CA R1 I
immediate!}
W'interport,,.April l.’L Lk'.»7.
1

1

L XECUTP IX NOTICE
nice that she !nD
herd.} u
ap]ioiuteu Executrix of the last w.ll
incut

a.

of

ABBV

M A

ITIEW

S.

late of Northp

in the Count} of Waldo, decease)L ami
All pet sons ba\ nm o
as the law directs.
against the esiatc ot said deceased arc
]> resent t he >a me I. u se.tt iem.-nt. and a..
thereto are requested to make pawncm
PR1SC1I I \ A. II \RTVit. 'K
atel\
*'W\14
Belfast, March ‘J, 1«,.*7.

of
WALDO NS.

COURT OK IN SO IV 1

■

Bill AST, April 14. 1>
111 the case ol THOMAS COLBY MCKLKs*
in
said
Belfast.,
County. Insolvent l>ebt<".
are hereby notified that with the a(
ol the Judge id the Court of lnsnlveiisaid County, the second meeting ol the -m
of said insolvent debtor is appointed to:
at the Probate Court Room in Bellas;, n
County, on Wednesday, the 12th day id \1
L). 18D7, at two o’clock p. m ; and you arc r»
ed to he present at said meeting as and
purposes required by Section 48. <1 Clutj
Revised Statutes oi t lie State of Maine and 1'
Laws of said Stale and amendatory there- I
additional thereto.
Attest Cil AS. P. HAZK.LTIM
2wlt?
Register of said <

\rOl

•>

House for Sale.
A story and a half house, pleasantly )
fine view of Belfast bay; ten rooms ail tin
fine cellar, city water in house, nice garden in>
good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shade tic
Nice neighborhood. Inquire of
etc.
M. C. DILWORTM
44t
Or C. B .HALL, Alain St., Belfast.

^\\

VIEW OF MUSIC.

W

vles

Room

-a

\

Not seeing the Fifth Avenue Tea Room
mentioned in the morning, afternoon and
evening edition of every newspaper in
in to see if it were still
I

Fad. Fifth
Adamless Kden.

the Latest

are

an

Fashions.

11

in existence.

Letter.]
sober ol<l London going wild
\. les."— little
bicycles on
whirling in the parks at
New Yorkers, of
>peed.

When it
was

i'i

speed

1

i

with which

one

indeed luxurious and

a

journalism

“old”

as

is

t-suredly

(

lets and serviettes of drawn linen.
I*, m.
the hour I dropped in, it

ex-

tin

|

III! *g> e the sensations of a
Van Winkle who had slept

;

when cable

i t.

cars

White,

PROFESSOR J. M. MUNYON.
With

the last debutante’s tea or reI noticed Miss Katherine Duer,
considered by many to be the handsomest

Munyon’s Improved Homoeopathic

Reme-

breaks up

[

cold in

a

a

few hours.

Price 25

cehts.

Munyon’s Fever Cure will break any form of
Price, 25 cents.

fever.
A

separate cure for each disease. At all druga vial.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505 Arch
street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered with free medical advice for any disease.

gists. mostly 25c.

"klrt had several

of braid at the bottom.

rows

Ma

wore a

costume

Aboninable
Catarrh.

l.y Tm: National Cloak Co., West 23d Street, New York.

It

although

I Earle, who is a remarkable clever girl,
has met all his expectations.
She is as

to

u;>

a

I allow that one may get worked
pitch of “lofty imagination” in

Letty Lind, the idol of the hope of annihilating one’s neighbor’s
as Bud yard Kipling would
say,
original Molly Scamore pet. But,
in
“The Geisha," when presented at “that is another story.”
Miss Elsie l)e Wolfe, the society girl
Laly s London House in Leicester Square.
Miss Earle is a devotee of the wheel, and who joined the ranks of the theatrical
looks a jaunty little figure in her double- profession, is making, with Miss Agnes
breasted reefer ami skirt of fine serge of Miller, a big hit in the ridiculous but
clever farce “Never Again.”
The play
a
marine blue.
Her ,favorite run is to
is an adaptation from the French: and,
Claremont, adjoining the Grant monudainty

a

dancer

as

London and the

j
i

j taking

breakfast

eleven o'clock

;

glass

!

Hudson.

covered

iu

the

balcony overlooking

the

society leader, who recently lectured
i here before a distinguished company of
A

HiUint In

check

n

*'

spring

u

The

Igure In the
Na
St

ua.

gown

of

O.OAK ('<>.,
New Yi»rk.

reel.

nothing

of

large

aristocratic dames, took lor her subject
Mr Krclibiel’s definition of music, which

‘‘fetching" short
k, falling loosely

INA i.

:'

a

|
j

thought,

\veSr

“wheels in the

love;

»n

and

that

lofty

an

it

which rests

art

represents pure

imagination,

and

deep

j learning.”

This may be true at times.
some German street
band music 1
hear, wafted by the gentle breeze of spring
But

made their appearance,
j
“l am not mad, but i

not

be,

•'dd

that ••Music is

asserts

through my open window, rests wholly, 1
j should say, on rye bread and cheese; and
nia Earle, tlie clever Molly love has nothing whatever to do with it.
j
“The

Mr.

Geisha,” is now
Daly’s Comedies.

apMr.

eye for talent and Miss

seen

ngressional

Curios.

!

And then

do not think that
hunting about for old shoes to lmrl at singing eats at midnight is ‘‘pure thought;”

Developed In ihe Directory

1

■

> of the members of Conher babies or were not horn
W ai began.
Some of them
n
until after the war was
ingest of them, Thomas J.
-w Yoik, who was born in
".

was

possibly just learning

the recent so-called *‘crime
committed.
Bradley reprenth District of New York
heart of what is Greater New

Senator is Marion Butler
who had scarcely open
hen men from the old North
giving away their lives on the
••ttysburg. When Butler first
the oldest member of the
:n S. Morrill of
Vermont, had
vi of
Congress many years.
nion of the new directory
malancholy fact that the old
vst

"iina,

■

men

surely

are

passing away.

and Representatives
been soldiers.
Three of
the Mexican War—Senators
of
'U'vssee, (Ieorge
Mississippi
•' new Senator
of Alabama.
T were in the Civil War.
On
iv I’nion who are Senators or
ws are
and on the Southare 51.
tive that the Southern pe<>honor to their lighting ele'ivr parts of the
country may
tact that of all the Senators
natives from that part of the
wo who were old
enough to
a vi e not in the war on one
her. and these two were at
■m the Northern States there
"w in
Congress who were old
who were not in the fight.
!
course, predominate in
"f Congress.
In the Semite
lawyers. The other occupamucli diversified.
Editors,
ti mers, manufacturers—these
bulk of the remaining. It
*'h the same in the House, In
• •re are 234
lawyers, 23 farmis. Ih merchants, 12 bankers,
nrers and 13 who seem by their
"d biographies to have done
their lives except hold office,
former occupations of House
'•nators
v

'»

>

-•

t,..

t
1

!:.
t.

H,.
>;•
•

\
s

c

a

not

t

ally.

>

About

dozen members of Congress do
ongrov
give their birth dates or birthplaces.
j
Of
the
states
that furnish birthplaces
1*
:: ii
i rectory, so tar
for Seuators and Representatives New
*n:
>.«
u.iiies of members j 7
ork leads.
The Empire State is entit’il. f; i.curiosities.
That led
bo Senators and
Representatives.
n■;,»»:
.Hilary Session of the | She has given birth to 4> who are now in
Congress.
entitled
to 2b, comes
Ohio,
■!-- es>
is no exception.
1[
next with
i"i-y,says the correspondThe othei States which have given birth
^ \\ York
Press, shows that
<»f members of the House to members of Congress are in the other
named:
Indiana, Massachusetts, Ken>t Senators‘>7 years,
tucky, Georgia. Tennessee. Illinois, Mis•iver.ige age *»f Senators was
souri,
North
Carolina, Maine, Alabama,
and of l.cpresentatives
V w. by reason of tlie Mississippi and South Carolina.
There
are 27 foreign-born members of
of
ambitious young
polities
the Fifty-fifth Congress, 2b of them from
Hors Butlei of North Caroparts of Great Britain.
"f Pennsylvania and IJeitu.d like Bradley, McClellan
It is not a remedy put up by any Tom,
New York, Bailey and
Kitehin of North Carolina I)uk or Harry; it is compounded by expert
pharmacists. Ely Bro. offer a 10 cent trial
”i Wisconsin as mem;isi/.c.
Ask you druggist.
Full size Cream
House, the average age of Balir.
<'(-*uts.
We mail it.
cpreseutatives has been reELY BROS., 50 Warren St., N. V. City.
ol the 55

'■

1

railroads, banking and engineer-

in

man

ing."
‘iltarKfe>

again,

preaching, teaching,

con-

"'d speculating.
mber describes himself as a
He is Mr Handy of Delaware.
member, William H. Fleming
credits himself in liis biodi having received a loan of
on
Alexander II. Stephens,
afterward repaid with interOdell of New York remarks
'is been in the ice business
and
been ictive in politics.

Since

I SOI

I have been a great sufferer
I tried Ely’s Cream Balm
ail appearances am cured.
Terrible
headaches from which I had long suffered
are gone.
W. J. Hitchcock, late Major 1
S. Vol. and A. A. Gen., Buffalo, X. Y.

from catarrh.

and

to

Doubtful Compliment. Wife; “Well,
how do you think my domino
suited me?” Husband: “To perfection, my
dear; never saw you look so well' Lu fact,
A

Freddie, dear,

you

ought always

to

wear

one!”

[Punch.

What’s the U3e asking a man where he
got that, cough? He can’t tell you. And
what’s the difference anyway. Tell him to
go and buy a bottle of Adamson's Botanic

Cough

Balsam and

use

it.

them, exclaimed to her guest: “Eh, but
time's an awfir pair o’ bints to gang wi’ this
w'ather."
Madam,” responded the broken
dow n tragedian, drawing himself up to his
full height, “I have a soul above boots.” “I
I<1 *i; naething aboot boo mony soles ye hue
almn-'yer bn its; a' I ken is. ye hae naue in
below them,” was the reply. [ Fit-Bits.

“File Iveeley Institute of the E ist” for the
cure of the Liquor and Morplnm- habits, is
located at North Conway, N. H. We have
no

branch Institute.

Mr. Pompous, M
1\: “You’d like to he
present at a sitting of Parliament? Well,
dear
I'll
see if I can get you an
my
madam,

Mrs. To inkin':
The
gallery, indeed! The idea; If I can’t go in
the stalls or dress-circle, 1 won't go at all.”
order for the

gallery

?”

| Tit-Bits.

RHEUMATISM

LURED

IN

A

DAY.

“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its
action upon

the
It

system is remarkable and

removes at once the cause
mysterious.
the disease immediately disappears.
The first dose greatly benefits; 75 cents.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co. Druggists, Bel-

and

fast.

Mrs.

Iv8.

Quiddle:

winder what has become of
John! tHe went out early this
and
here
it
is ’most dark, and 1
morning,
haven t heard a word from him.” Mrs Raddle.
“Do you really have fears for his
safety?” Mrs. Quiddle: “O, I guess his
safety's all right; but I’am afraid lie’s fallen
off the confounded thing and broken his
“I

leg.” [Boston Transcript.
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Donald, a Maryland new mem- Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blem"M,s to have
ishes
from horses, Blood Spavins, Curbs,
}
spent his life as a sol1
Sweeney, Ring-Bone, Stifles,
politician, William P. Shattuck Splints, all
Swollen Throats, Coughs, etc.
i,,' fells the world that he has “re- Sprains,
Save.$50 by use of one bottle. Warranted
business.” P. J. Otey of Vir- the
li,
4iost wonderful Blemish Cure ever
understood through his known. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Drug'!y that he is “a thorough business gists, Belfast, Me.
Iy27

b

Miller

save

the piece from

leaving

a

bad

I

Both ladies looked very stylish as they
from their cabs to enter the stage
door last Saturday: Miss I.)e Wolfe, tall

alighted

elegant, in a costume of grey and
broivnin a piu check, which bad an open
fronted jacket showing a golden brown
and

silk shirt-waist, and wearing one of the
new
English walking hats 4ith a large
bow

across

the front.

Miss Miller

was

Miss Earle looked a jaunty 111 lie figure In a
double-breuMciJ reefer and skirl in a tine qiAhty
serge

of

marine blue.

a

Made by Tin: National Cloak C«».. West
Ulbl Street. New York.

a

the tables looking radiant in a spring
striking figure in a handsome suit gown of a large cream arid brown check.
of sage green “novelty” cloth made with The
short coat fitted tightly to the figure
a close-fitting Eton coat braided around
in the back, falling loosely in front, disj
the edges and with three ornaments in
playing a waist of exquisite grass linen
front.
A tall linen collar and a de Joinwith strips of embroidery. A huge brown
ville scarf peeped out coquetishly from
picture hat shaded Miss Duel’s star-like
the opening at tin* throat.
Her stylish
eyes, and the soft light that came from
no

less

flaring skirt had several

rows

of

braid

around the bottom.

orientally

Constantinople. Official: “We have
caught the scoundrel who plotted against
your Majesty's lite.” The Sultan: “Keep
him safe, untif I decide what punishment
he tits a man who would have made so many
widows.” [Puck.
belief

In

Distressing Kidney

Six

Hours.

Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by the “New Great
South American Kidney Cure.” This new
remedy is a great surprise on account of its
exceeding promptness in relieving pain in
the bladder, kidneys, back and every part <>f
the urinary passages in male or female.
It
relieves retention of water and pain in passit
almost
If
ing
immediately.
you want
quick relief and cure this is your remedy.
Sold by A A. Howes N: Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iv27
“If

get

I only had

on

these

and

put all the mud I
my shoes and clothes playing outdoors

days,

I’d

a

place

soon

to

own a

couple

of acres,

wouldn’t I, mamma?” observed Jack, as he
prepared to retire for the night. [Harper’s
Bazar,

For Over Filly lears.
Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Southing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
-An

gums, allays
pain,
colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
all

cures

wind

A Fatal Slip: “First Detective: “How did
you know lie was from Chicago?” Second
Detective: “By his accent.” First Detective;
“But you said he didn’t speak to any one.”
Second Detective: “I overheard him eating
a piece of pie.”
fTruth.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

take the usual treatment consisting of
sprays, washes, etc., and pass through
the summer without much discomfort,
as soon as cold weather returns,
they
find themselves more lirml v in the grip
of the disease than ever. Such results
could hardly be expected if the proper
treatment had been given.
Any one who has had experience
with catarrh will readily admit that it
is one of the most obstinate of diseases;
it is easy to see, therefore, that it is
(^ep-seated, and that no remedy which
merely reaches the surface can have
the slightest effect upon it. The only
known cure for catarrh is a real blood
remedy, one which gets at the scat of
the disease—the cause of the trouble—
and forces it from the svstem. Such a
remedy is S. S. S. (Swift’s Specific).

The

Pharmacy

by Doan's Ointment.
Doan’s

j

pharmacy

j

Law.

larger towns,

never

Take

no

SILVERWARE.
We Can Fit Your Eyes.
You

fails.

can see

what you

want in our

SATURDAY WINDOW.
National Bank
P. O. Square.

Building,

H. J. LOCKE S SON.

j JOB PRINTER, }
♦ ♦♦ ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦*»■♦♦*♦♦♦♦ «««

Opera House Block, Belfast, Me.
CARDS,
POSTERS,
BILL HEADS,
BETTER HEADS,
PROGRAMS,
PAMPHLETS,

|

substitute, i

TO TilK RAILROAD COMMISSION
KRS OF 31A INK :
undersigned, municipal officers of the town
rjHIIE
1
"f Waldo, in the County d Waldrespeetfully represent that the County Commissioners

1

drugstores, are granted a “permit” after
showing titness, “to sell the usual medi-

NOW IS THE TIME TO BLY

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦•»«««

j

while country storekeepers in the smaller
towns and villages, where there are no

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too I Icarty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness,
Nausea, DrowsL
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coat&l Tonguo
Pain in the Bide, TORPID LIVER.
They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.
Small Dose.
Small Price.

GEO. W. BURGESS,

f said county at a term of their court liel-l on the
of December. A. 1). 189(5, laid out
ami located a county road m sc id town of Waldo,
which crosses the railway of the Maine Central
j Railroad Company at grade: said county road
having been located and established by metes and
! hounds, as follows, viz: Beginning at a white I
[ birch tree marked **R," standing on the wes'eriv
side of the county road leading from \ieker-.m’s
Mills, so-called, in Swauvillt-, to City i-oiur in Belfast. said tree standing about seveitien rods
soutlieriy of the lower end of the R. It. -ide track
thence north, six degrees we-:. 17 12
>d- t
i
hitch tree marked “R" near a large boulder: then
north, 3 1-4 degrees west. II r-.<i-. 7 links, t a
stake marked “R,” standing in »he angle of
:dg
rock; thence north,3
4 d« gre— cae. I2r-»d.~ !7
itnks. to a hemlock tree -narked "It;" Theme
north. 0 degrees west, 4 rod-, 7 link-, to a -take
market! “R;" thence north, s 3-4 drgrees wr-t 7
rods. 8 links, to stake marke.l R
thennorth.
*> degrees E., 11 rods, to stake marked
R
: hence
north, II degrees east, is roils, 17 link-: tln-nce
to a
maple tree marked "It" near a large nick;
thence north, 9 degrees west, S 1-2 rods
a -take
matked “R;" thence north. Hi 3-4 degrees vw.-;,
11
rods. 3 links, to a stake marked “R:" thenn;
north, s degrees east. 13 1 2 rods to stake marked
“R ." thence north. 12 1-4 degrees east. 2<> ron-. to
a stake marked “It"
standing on the we-teily side
ol the county road leading from Waldo Srarion to
Citypoint, all on land of (ieorgia A. Cartel
thence north, 32 12 degrees west, go rods, to .i
stake marked “R;" them e norin.27 1 2 degrees
! west,of22 rods to a stake marked ••R" on tlnAvvst
side
i,r\ road acounty road, all on land of
novv travelled ; thence north, 37 3 4
degrees east,
4 rods, across said county road; thence ‘la- same
course 4 rods, across the lam 1 ol William P. Smith
;
thenee the same
1 Maine Central R course 4 rods, across land --I the
Broad; theme the -a a
course
28 rods, to a pine stump marked “R" -landing n;
the line fence, all on land of William P. Smith,
thence north. 83 1-2 degrees east. 3f. rods to a
stake marked “R" standing on the northerly side j
of county road leading irom Swanville to Citvjioint. and easterly of the crossing of -aid road !
over the spur
R. K track to Oak Hill Granite
quarry, all on land of (ieorgia A. Carter.
1
Wherefore, your petitioners make application
and request your honorable board upon notice
and hearing to determine whether said coutitv j
road shall be permitted to cross said track at
grade therewith or not, and the manner and condiiion of crossing the same, and whether the ex- j
pease «»| building and maintaining so much thereof as is within the limits of said railroad shall he
j
borne by such Railioad Company or by said town
of Waldo, in which said way is*located, or shall ;
be apportioned between such Company and said I

sale of paris green, hellebore and other
poisonous insecticides to registered apothecaries iu the cities and

j

I third Tuesday

law restricts the

cured by these
Little Pills.

All those
creeping, crawling, stinging;
sensations that combine to make up the tor- I
t-ures of any itching disease of the skin are 1
instantly relieved and permanently cured

beautiful.

new

Positively

_’

1

The

SICK HEADACHE

Mil-

his age in the Conbut it is safe to con-

onnnended it and never knew u to fail and
would rather have it, than any doctor.
cause it always cures.
Mr. Hemming, ill
E. -~>th St., Chicago, always keeps it at
hand and has no fear of Croup, because it
instantly relieves. Free Trial Bottles at!
Kilgore *Sc Wilson’s (Jit-v Drug Store.

the pink candles made her look still more

In

that

Condensed Testimony.
Clias. B. Hood, Broker and Manufacturer’s
Agent, Columbus, Ohio, certifies that Dr.
King’s New Discovery has no equal as a
Cough remedy.
J. I). Brown, Prop., St.
Jauies Hotel, Ft. Wayne, Ind., testifies that
he was cured of a Cough «»f two
years standing, caused by La Grippe, by Dr. King’s
New Discovery, B. F. Merrill, Bahlwiusville, Mass., says that lie has used and ivr-

couragement. Though they faithfully

taste in the mouth.

“Xext Sunday, brethren,” said the Rev.
Mr. Goodman, beaming benevolently upon
bis assembled Hook, “l shall preach a sermon upon the evidences of Christianity, and

I sincerely hope that one of those evidences
will be a full house, whether it rains or not.”
(Chicago Tribune.
T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise
City, Iowa, says: “I bought one bottle of
’Mystic Cure’ for Rheumatism, and two
doses of it did me more good than any medicine I ever took.” Sold by A. A. Howes &
Co. Druggists, Belfast.
3y8.
A strolling player once took refuge for a
night in a village hostelry. His hoots were
in the hist stage of decay, and the
landlady
—a kindly, old-fashioned soul—on
viewing

It is not reasonable to expect to be
cured of any disease, no matter how
constant and persevering the treatment, when that treatment is altogether misdirected, and can not possibly reach the trouble.
This explains why those afflicted
with catarrh meet with so much dis-

while the situations are risque, the refined acting of Miss I)e Wolfe arid Miss

ment, a spot where one may meet many
well known people in kid glove Bohemia

jj

!

school in the rIVue
district that winter.
Ebenezer Knowlton, who was the oldest
boy in the school that winter, and Jonathan White, represented a Maine district
in the lower national house.
John T.
Averill, who was born at Alma, Me., and
had a brilliant army record, was sent to
congress from St Paul, Minn., and had as
his colleague Hon. Mark Dunnell, also a
native of Maine, now residing in Washington City, Minnesota having only two representatives in Congress at that time. Mr.
Dunnell was at one time principal of Hebron academy, when Representative 11 ilborn of California, Senator Hale, and
Secretary Long of the Navy were students
there.
“Dick” Ayer, as he was known,
settled in Virginia and came to congress
from the Old Dominion,
lie sat by the
side of Pugilist John Morrissey, who was a
member of congress from New York at
onetime, and used to find amusement by
pinching the heroe’s legs, one of his particularly weak spots. Mr. Milliken and
Mr. Gilbert several years afterwards served two terms in the Maine legislature, and
did not know, until the last
days of the
last session, that they had formerly sustained the relation of teacher and pupil.

Munyon’s Sore Throat Cure prevents diphtheria
cures all forms of sore throat.
Price, 25

Wolfe, tail and elegant,

five
dis-

circles, also^ittended

cents.

and

Miss De

representatives in congress.

boys

pupils in the red schoolhouse who wer6
destined to make a name for themselves in
the World* Wakefield G. Frye, who died
a few years ago while consui at
Halifax,
George True and Johu K, True, afterwards well kiiown in business and literary

Price 25c.

Munyon’s Qoqgh Cure stops all coughs and
speedly heals the lungs. Price, 25d.
Munyon’s Colic and CfVlttg Baby Cure Cutes
griping pains of every description, pfoiiiptly relieves pain from teething, and quiets crying babies.

ot grey and brown pin check, with a perfect litting, well stitched, open fronted jacket, showing
off tu advantage a gold n-brown silk shirt-waist.

Hon.

all of whom have been

with great success at Bath, Me. But these
five embryo statesmen w£i§ pot, all the

pared by having Munynn’s Remedies where she
get them quickly. They are absolutely harmless khd. 90 labeled there can he uo mistake.
Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia and

in New York’s smart set, at one of

flVER
PILLS

Jonathan

Averill and

jecture that it was fully fifty years ago.
Their teaoher war* Washington Gilbert,
who served in the Maine legislature, and
afterwards practiced his profession of law

can

|

A handsome suit of saze green “novelty’' cloth,
I with close filling Eaton, braided around the edges
and three ornaments on the front. The hiring

Ayer,

give
gressional Directory,

to Health will tell you what to use and how to
save dollars in doctor’s
fees.
often
comes suddenly, and every mother should he
pre-

discussing

girl

Hon.

John T.

liken does not

dies in the house there is no doctorto huntor wait
for when delays are dangerous. Munyon’s Guide

an

ception.

and bicy-

Hon.

■ ITTLE

it includes Hon.

These
all attended school in the True
trict in South Montville the winter
Mr. Milliken was six years old.
Mr.

But at
was

Milliken

Knowlton,

Richard S.

Adamless Eden. Maids and matrons, however, were there in plenty, chatting and

age where the one
dies;" and we are all chas-

!<■

Ebenezer

The Tea Room is still there in ail its
gilt-edged glory, with a perfume of vio4

i

Besides Mr.

ordinarily

men, like their English cousins, were
actually going to take time to sip a cup of
Ceylon with their women friends.

can

CARTERS

years ago, is given by Representative
Milliken of the third Maine District.

few months ago, it
by our “new”

much space

our

joined together and

softness of the rubber and
1

opened,
as

given to an international event. This may
have been out of deference to Mayor
Strong, a lover of strong tea; or because

to lit the boot or shoe

as

given

and

follow suit; and a school
ued tor this latest craze,
are

A remarkable list of prominent names
from the roll of pupils in one of the red
schoolhouses in the State of M line, some

dropped

town,

\>w York

tires

Red Schoolhouse Graduates.

And all kinds

neatly

and

of Legal Printing
promptly done. 7tf

California Oranges,
KftKSH AM) SWKM,

cines and poisons used as home remedies
Mr. H. P. Cook.
and for the necessary agricultural purMr. H. P. Cook, of 32 Walker street,
poses.” By the same law all certificates Atlanta, Ga., suffered
intensely from
ALL FI. U ORS,
and permits will be “displayed in a concatarrh.
He says;
spicuous place in the store or shop of the
“I at first thought I had only a bad
persons to whom.the same were issued.”
cold, and didn’t give much atten*
*
Another feature of the new law relates to
tion to the obstructions in my nose
physicians. The old law allowed gradu- and throat. This soon became noticeates from a regular medical school to do the
able, and began to so inconvenience
business of an apothecary without exam- ! me, that I
applied for treatment and
ination or registration by the commission i was
Al.l. At I'HK L'ttVKjf I'ltlCES.
given the usual local applications
of pharmacy. Now all physicians who
of sprays, washes, etc. The immediate
graduate after March 27, 181)7, if they effect of the treatment was to relieve
desire to open and conduct an apotheriAVO & WHITE,
me, but only for a short time after apcary store will be required to pass a satplication, and I could easily see that
isfactory examination before the commis- the disease was growing worse steadyy High Street, Belfast.
sion.
Uy, and seemed to grow deeper toward j
Opposite \mreican I: vpress Oilier
my lungs; my nose and throat were
Isle au Haut happenings.
constantly choked up, so that I was
all the time hawking and spitting, and
Capt. J. E. Barter arrived from Boston to add to it all, the disease oecame
Saturday.
very offensive. I was unable to obtain
Benj. Smith is building a wharf on Kirn-' much sleep, being compelled to get up
ball’s Island. He has the outer pier nearly constantly during the night to clear
j
completed.
my throat and keep from choking.
“I tried various treatments without
Capt. Wallace Turner of Belfast moved
.fOUIJKKS OK
Harry Hamilton and family ami Wm. Ham- relief, as none of the medicines seemed
to reach the disease.
ilton to Kenuebunkpcrrt last week.
Finally, some
one recommended S. S. S., and before
Mr. J. W. Bowers of Camden was in town
I had finished one bottle, I felt better.
last week negotiating for the uew building
I continued the medicine, and it cured
about to be erected on “Point Lookout.”
me permanently. I truly believe S.S. S.
There is to be quite an addition put on the
is the only cure for catarrh, the most
Club House this spring—a piece 40x50. The
SEEDS and
abominable of all diseases.”
lumber is expected every day. J. E Bartown.
S. S. S. is unlike all other blood
Dated at Waldo, this fifth day of April. A D.
ter and C. D. Turner have the contract.
!
1897.
remedies, because it is more than a
Mr. Bowditch, accompanied by Dr. Bryant
O. G. HUSSEY. ) Municipal Officers I
mere tonic, and goes directly to the
of Boston, arrived by Stmr. Day Dream last
of
tile
seat of all blood diseases, and cures the !
Importei'si <>l SSult.
C. V>. SHOREV. ) Town of Waldo. I
Saturday. They returned by same boat most aggravated cases of Cancer, Ca- i A true
copy. Attest:
Monday, after making some arrangements
Dealers
in the finest qu iltty of
E.
C. FARRINGTON. Clerk.
tarrh, Rheumatism, Eczema, Scrofula,
for the coming season.
j
Contagious Illood Poison, etc. S. S. S.
On the foregoing petition. Ordered. That tlie
is the only blood remedy guaranteed
petitioners ause to In* published a true ropy <>t
Vanished Corner Lots.
»
«
! said petition, and this order of notice theri*on,
weeks successively in the Belfast Ace.a weekThe “corner lots” at Petit Manan which
j two
ly newspaper published at Belfast, in the County
so many publishers of newspapers owned,
I of Waldo, an in the Republican Journal, a weekly
Books on blood and skin diseases
(on paper) have vanished almost as quickly
newspaper published at Belfast, in the County id
|
I Waldo, the
as a soap bubble in a gentle zephyr.
in <:•« h paper to be bcioie
-©■“ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Most will be mailed free to any address,
by : the 27th daypublication
of April A. I). 1897, «>n whirli ,i:i>
of those who invested in the scheme were
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Go,
1 he Board of Railroad Coimnissiouers will he in
i
country publishers and the deed which they
.‘i.V.
,'{T Front St.. He!fnut. Me.
I session at the station of the W C R. i;, m W:t 11.• •.
so carefully filed away in their safe wasn’t
ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the
purposes 111j! at
worth the using it to light even a cigar with.
TELEPHONE 1-2.
dictated in said petition, s.dd p<*tiiioners shall
It was a “too big a boo for the colt.” [Range| send coj lies of the foregoing pet it ion and older to
Station Agent of the .M. < R. R <\.inpan> in
ley Lakes.
j th
Waldo two

^CHOICE CHOCOLATES,

c-

--

Pure Candies,

Freshly

Roasted Peanuts,

■

fSIBLEY

SWAN

CO.

CRAIN,

FEED,

GROCERIES.

is

n

every

wrapper.
Married

Sixty-one

Years.

farm

at the Head of the Tide, says a correspondent of the Bangor Daily News. They
are both in their 87th year and are
rounding
out their Gist year of a happy married life.
They are in excellent health and carry on.
their farm without help of anyone.
Their
irm is a good sized one and
they keep a
cow
and
horse,
poultry. F. A. Russ is a
native of this city, being born here Feb. 3,
1811
When but 10 years of age, he left his
home and took to the sea, which he followed
for 30 years.
Duriug his seafaring life lie
visited aim >st every country in the world.
them
was
the New South Shetland
Among
Islands, where lie went in quest of fur seal.
He was in the American sioop-of-war Lexington at the capture of the Falkland
Islands in 1831, and was afterward, in 1832,
cast away on these very same islands for
three months, with hut very little to eat.
Seven years of his seafaring 1 iff*, was spent in
sailing in a vessel from Loudon to the East
Indies. During the rebellion he was acting
master in the navy, serving through nearly
the whole four years. Forty-seven years ago
he came to the Head of the Tide with
just
twenty-five cents in his pocket, but by hard
work he accumulated a little wealth, and
bought the farm on which he and his wife
now live.
His wife was born in China village Jau. 20, 1810 Her maiden name was
Mary Fletcher. She is remarkably bright
for her advanced years and distinctly remembers all the happenings of her
aod takes care of her household duties as
briskly as one of half her years. This old
and well preserved couple were married in
China village, Dec. 15, 183G. They have had
four children born to them, two of whom,
Robert F., and Charles F.f still live in this
city. Two daughters, Mrs. C. A. Russell of
Creede, Colo., and Mrs. Sarah Beckwith, are
a

f

girlhood,

deceased.
•

Anthracite and

<

of the oldest and smartest married
couples in the State is Mr. and Mrs. Frauds
A. Russ of Belfast, who make their home on
One

-1‘‘Did you hear of the great Lenten sacrifice Ethel Tenspot and Bessie Teeters
are making?” asked Ricketts.
“No; what is it?” asked Gaskett.
“Each is riding the other’s wheel.”
[Harper’s Bazar.

Purely Vegetable.

Blacksmith

iCoXarfU

Wisdom

vs.

j

Dollars.

The steel range peddlers have about comtheir work in this State.
Without
they have scattered more wisdom
than they took away with them. They were
not out after wisdom but dollars, and the

j^fever

pleted

ol
WALDO SS.

question now agitating many an individual
who yielded to their persuasiveness is
whether he is “In” on wisdom equivalent to
what he is “out” on dollara. (Pittsfield Ad-

“What

was

the

name

of HaVkins’s

yacht?”
“The Waldermere.”
“Oh! I thought it was the Mal-de-mer.”
[Harper’s Bazar.

ELY’S CREAM BALM is a positive cure,
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York City.

A Collarette
Made from

old

fur

cape, will
garment, and is

stylish spring
uot expensive. Semi garment
for estimates to

.MniiMP

or

\rOF

All work

|

I

the Insolvent Law of said State of Maine
and fora certificate thereof; and that a hearing
upon the same is ordered to he had at Probate
Court Room in Belfast, in said
County of Waldo
on Wednesday, the 12th
day of Mav,*A. D. 1897,
at two o’clock in the
afternoon, when and where
you may attend and show cause, if any you have.
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
Attest—CHAS. P. HAZELTINE,
granted.
2wld
Register of said Court,

^tatc ol
WALDO SS.

House for Sale.
offers for sale
house
THEbissubscriber
Northporf

at a great bargain
on
avenue.
The place is
mile from the post-office, wi h sidewalk t e
whole di-tance ;• houstii 3-2 stories, new, 1-2 acre
of land, city water. One of the
pleasantest locations in he city, overlookin'' the bay.
Inquire of
(
W CROSS. 3S7 Broa«lwav. Bangor, Me.
O. ol (’. E T1BBKITS, Belfast, Me.
iotf

one

In the
ton

case

of SANDERSON L. HALL of stock-

Springs, in saiil County, Insolvent Debtor.

are hereby notitieil that tlie
yoi'
1
SON L. HALL Insolvent

saiil SANDEliDebtor as aforesaid
has hied in said Court for said Countv of Waldo
tor
a
petition
discharge from all his debts provided under the Insolvent Law of saiil State of
Maine, and for a certificate thereof; and that a
hearing upon the same is ordered to he had at
Probate Court Room in Belfast, in said County of
Waldo, on Wednesday, the 12th day of May A. D.
1897, at two o clock in the afternoon, when and
where you may attend and show
cause, if any
you have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
Attest:—CH VS. P. HAZELTINE,
-w
Register of said Court.

as

*

Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers,
AND

!

DEALERS IN

<

Tents, Awnings, Curt Covers,
1
I
Dark, Cordage, Taints,'Aw,
1
1

j

j

Maine.

OOl’RT on INSOLVENCY.
Belfast, April 14, IB‘17.

MAKERS,

And Successors to J. W, Frederick & Co.,

1

;
j filed in said Court for said Cotint\ >f Watdo pe! tition for a discharge from all his debts provided I
under

write

BARKER, Furrier,
Oardiner, Maine.
guarantee d satisfactory.

SAIL

Burnham, !

hereby notified that the said Lerov s.
Harding, Insolvent Debtor, as aforesaid, has
are

H. «.

Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a package of
Grain o, the new food drink that takes the place
of coffee. The cliilcren may drink it without in.
jury as well as the adult. All who try it, like it
Grain o has that rich seal brown of Mocha or
Java, but it is made from pure grains, and the
most delicate stomach receives it without distress. 1-4 the price of coffee. 15c. and 25 cts.
per
liulO.
package. Sold by all grccers.

your

makea

lu'H

TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GRAIN-0!

Newton S. Lord & Go,

( Ol iiT OK IXSOLYKX \.
Bkl FAST, April 14. 1 S'.'7.

In the case of LEROY S. H ARDIN.; «.f
in said County, Insohent Debtor.

vertiser.

said Polly, ruefully rubbing
lief forehead, “that big photograph of
you is a striking likeness, isn’t it?”
“Do you think so, deary?”
“Yes,” said Polly. “It just fell off
the mantel-piece and hit me on the forehead.”
[Harper’s Bazar.

■

2wlo

doubt

“Aunty,”

weeks before'■aid da\ '! hearinc.
JOSEPH B. PEA IvS, Chairman.
For the Board of Railroad
Commissioners of M uni
Dated this 7th day of Apiil.A.l) 1S1*7.

L03.I.S»

I

No. 31 From

St.,

Belfast,

Me

Honest

I
1

|

Medicine.
We fill

prescriptions exactly as
by the physisubstitute a
cheaper or inferior drug for the
they

!

are written
cian, anil never

desired. You get what you
pay for every time—Pl'KK AM)
AT THE LOWEST PRICE.

one

v

POOR & SON,

Druggists.

SLARSPORT

LOCALS.

J. M. Stevens spent Sunday in town.
Examiner HatAi

Bank

week.
J. E. Sargent is making

a

short visit to

his

parents.
E. P. Nichols
brief visit.

Capt.
for

a

in town last

was

week

AY. P. Rich arrived home by steamer City
was

the guest

of J. ii. Lane this week.
Levi Walker has moved into the Emery
house on the shore road.

Sunday Rev. Geo.
Easter

Rev. O. H. Fernald is attending the East
Maine Conference at Calais.

Saturday
yacht Merlin.

David Kane left
the

on

to

Pure.

his

resume

Celebrated for its great leavening
strength and healih fulness. Assures
the food against alum and all forms
ol adulteration common to the cheap
brands,
royal rakinc.
<-wdkr < <>.,
-NEW YORK.
0

Shi]) Emiiy Reed, Capt. D. C. Nichols, arrived at Hiogo from New York, Aprii P‘>tli.
Prescott reports having served the
first mess of dandelion greens Sunday, April
18th.
S. A.

Belmont. Isaac Kendal! and family, who
have neen living in Providence, R. I., for
tin
past few years, have returned to their

Fred F. Black, who is acting freight clerk
on steaim-r City of Bangor, spent Sunday at
home.
Mrs. Ii. 11

day

for

CT1'> kett

farm

daughters

in

Miss Ada R diey left by train for Malden,
Mass., Friday, and wiil be absent until the
tirst of June.

Capt.

md

M

Israel

s

Ciosson returned

their u--dd ng trip by .steamer City of

Bangor Tuesday.
Sch. Mar.ellus, Capt. Larrabee, arrived
last week with

town.... Mr.

and

Mrs.

J. E.

me.

merchandise for

cargo of

a

this

three suns, PrankieftAuhrey and
Francis, and Mr. and Mrs K S. Morse, were
n
Searsmont April 14th. visiting Mr. and
ti. E. Donnell.... M rs. V ola Leigh of Bangor is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John G. Jackson.... Isaac A. Flagg, who
has been ouite sick with typhoid fever, is
now
better.... A distemper is prevailing
among the cows in the vicinity. N. B.
Allenwood and J. E. Elms, have had very
sick cows, while Simon Jackson has lost

Can *den.

from

in

Elms ami

left by steamer Tues-

week's visit to her

a

Samuel Marden was drawn as
juryman for the April term of court... .John
Black is to lmild a new baru this spring.
Our
enterprising blacksmith, Clarence

Slop Maps L. Cushing, Capt. James N.
Pendleton, arrived at Hong Kong Aprii 11th
from Newcastle, X. S. W.

Worthing, has already begun his new barn.
Marden has been repairing and
On account of so
painting his buildings

Rev. R.G. Harbutt will be glad
to learn that he is improving under the

Samuel

Springs.
Black, who has spent the
in Everett,
winter with her son Henry
y, iss arrived home Saturday.

sickness and the condition of the
roads the Easter concert was postponed for
two weeks.... Cora A. Goodwin returned
home April Pth after a four weeks’ stay at
the Maine General Hospital, Portland. She
speaks in the highest praise of the nurses
and doctors and iiuds herself very much improved in health. The operation she had
performed was very successful in every way.
-La Grippe patients about town are im-

treatment

f

at

....

much

Clifton

Mrs. Maria R.

Zylpha Doane, who has been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. W. E. Grinnell, returned
to Manchester, N. H., Monday.
Mrs.

Capt.
visiting

Andrew

Carver,

L.

who

has been

sister. Mrs. J. B. Nichols,

bis

by

turned to Portland

re-

Friday.

train

the
E.

sermon

with

Easter

Baptist church last
Tufts preached an

from

have

plants

occupied

their

Harbor every

spend

flowers, including
family, who
palatial cottage at Dark

the

season

coming

Chasi: s, Sanborns

llomer

ior several years, will
in Europe and

the

cottage will be closed-Capt. James F.
Grind el l went to Belfast Monday, being ou
the grand jury....Miss Lou Hatch, the or-

Orloff.
Ooloong. |

Bangor, proprietor of the Hughes’ Point
Hotel, arrived April loth to open the house

Base
An

Saturday,

see

a

speaker

•'

Shaw and

took

sou

two

salmon

Sat-j

nrday. weighing twenty
twenty-four j
A. C. Treat took two !
[’ und*, respectively.
saueon lioin his weir Monday.
and

1

Adams will supply the Cough
Sunday, and at tlie Harbor in the
A collection will be
niO"i;, h pleasant.

Rev. h. E.
oil n<
-o

\t

i.t

urn

1

<■•

st

nt
to.'M

men
'a

1

ves

xpensi
:rv

nini

<

announce

av-css-

the rate

as

eight-tenths nulls on a dollar,
and t\v«-tenths less than last year.
gave

us

the

Waldo. Delbert Kulerson is at home, from
tsiield
M rs. C. A. Walker, who has
sp-mt the whiter in Minn., is at home for the
.-miiinier..
Mrs. Ada Brown has returned
to her h uue ,ii Lawrence, Mass.-. L. M.
last fal

their

lowest, tide*

who has been

lif-

to

Held,

w

the house all winter

able
ant.
will

se-ii

living

has moved back

Nat iciiiiel Lilt!«

uh

a

Pit

Bryan:,

s.

unideted

atni

Tmsda;.

tietieid lost a valuable colt this week with
bene cancer on the lower jaw.

in

Monroe since

onto

!.<• lias !

Ins farm....

for

April 25th. Rev.
Norman La Marsh will deliver the address.
-Mrs. F. W. Ritchie is
recovering from an
attack of la grippe and heart trouble_
Capt. T. Durham and wife went to Belfast
last week to attend the funeral of his
brother,
Fred J. Durham.. Mrs. Betsey Colson has returned from Massachusetts, where she
spent
the winter with her daughter, Susie
Lyman.
-Miss Annie Mansur is very sick. She is
attended by Dr. S. W. Johnson of Belfast...
Isaac Curtis died last week, aged (>(» years
and 10 months. He had suffered from a cancer for the past 4
years. He went to the

eeii

confined

umatism, is
to get out pleasant days... E. I..
Brywhose buildings were burned last July,
rebuild. He already has a baru up....
v\

itii rl:<

Edward Evans has a wind mill to pump
gether :lh tlie low course drove the water water for his st.ee k. It is rumored that.lie will
« ■,*
past sttaijjboat wharf on the western ; have a bell attaclu d to it to call the school
end.
committee together. He has been elected
superintendent- of schools.
JGo
ttuvenienre of the scholars in the
Morrill. At a special town meeting held
Mo.t and district the service.*; of Miss Jeanette B. Rice havt been
scoured, and a sell m>1 April 12th the town voted to build a new
was t—guu there
Monday by order of snj er- selioolhouse for the village district, and appropriated 81,000 for that purpose. The
intenden* C. F. Smith.
building will consist of two school rooms,
J. H. Harwooil, a Boston broker, visi'ed
25x50, and a sina'l recitation room, wardSears Island last week, returning to Boston !
robes, etc. It is a slight modification of
Saturday. We are informed his visit was ! plan No. 7, as given on page 120 of the
Siipt.
foi the purpose of
negotiating a sale of the! of Public Schools report for 1800. Messrs.
.stand, which has been decided upon by the j
Silas Storer, Roscoe Smith and Elisha Merowner, David Sears.
riam are the building committee, and are inSearsport is getting to be headquarters for ! structed to advertise for proposals for the
<-s

o

n.any

a

day, the strong winds

to-

..

rhe

tobacco

trade, many of the dealers
sending here t.o get their supply of F. B.
iMnith, who ! uys m so large quantities that
he can oiler lower prices than are
given by
Boston wholesalers. He recently filled a
i ibera! order from a Belfast dealer.

!

Hammonds, supported by Elmer M. Hammonds as bugler and Herbert Kneeland as
color bearer.
Among those in line were
Phineas Pendleton, Jr., Horace C. Nichols,
Eugene Kneeland, Frank Kneeland, Frank
Clifford, P. Banning Blanchard. The run
was chiefly through
the “Park System,”
taking in Jamaica Pond, Franklin Park
Reservoir, Brookline and the Newtons. Distance 40 miles ; time, o hours 40 minutes.

Rev. II. I.

under Storer's Hall.

Brooks. Mr. Fred L. Emmons, formerly
of Biddeford, has bought a lot of Mr. Geo. B.
Roberts, and will build a bouse this spring.
Mr. Frank Jacobs also talks of buying a lot
ahd erecting a house this summer. Mr. W.
H. H. Roberts will build a nice residence
this season-The manufacturers of cloth-

CORRESPONDENCE.

ing

Pullen went to Belfast, Monday, where he I
*
has employment ior six months.. .The
young
people this way expect to go to Branch Mills
tor the May dance.. .George Bragdon was in !

!

Sunday.. .The roads

Holt started for Conference last

Saturday. He leaves ho*ts of friends who
would gladly welcome his return for another year....Mr. P. W. Rowell, boot and
shoe maker from Brooks, has taken rooms

Montville. Mrs. David Twitcheli is recovering slowly from her recent illness...
Mrs. Gus Rowe and Mrs. Nessie Crockett
are still very sick.- .Mr. Tribou
preached
his farewell sermon here, Sunday.. .Richard
ill
who
is
in
is
Berry,
better. ..Will
Auburn,

town.

are

having quite

a

lot of work at

present.

-Miss Lillian Bacon returned Monday, as
work had started up in the clothing shops.
-Mr. Charles E. Lane has resigned as
manager of the Yankee Blade Pub. Co. aud
starts on tlie road next Monday for the
Mutual Life. Insurance Co. of PortlandMr. and Mrs B. F. Stantial have returned
from Boston with a line stock of spring aud

are in a
very had j
White has Taken a girl of summer dress goods and furnishings... Mrs.
about 14 years from the Girl’s Home, at Geo. Miller is very sick, having an attack of
Belfast. Anson Shibles of Knox was in bilious fever....Mr. Chas. Lord will begin
work at once on his house.
Mr. Lord setown cine day last week, buying
apples... lected a line location and will erect a tine
S. S. Clapp wa* in town, Monday, on bus- stand.... Tlie schools begin next Monday.
The primary will be under the instruction
iness. .Will Pearson has gone to
Everett, of Miss
Mabel Rose of Brooks; and the
Mass to work.. Joseph Pearson, who has
Grammar will be taught by Miss Lillian Madbeen visiting in town, the past week, return- docks of Monroe-Mrs. Faiinie G. Carter
of Freedom, a lirst. class milliner of many
ed, Monday, to Everett, Mass.
years experience, has made arrange ments
Halldalk. Rev. J. H. Hazel administer- with Mrs. Hattie Stantial and will be at
ed the ordinance of Baptism to one candi- Mrs. Stantial's store with a full line of mildate last Sunday morning_Many in this linery Thursday of each week, beginning
April 28th... .Word has been received of the
community have b**en sick with la grippe. death of Mr. Geo. Webber in Waterville.
Geo. White and Mrs C. M. Plummer are Mr. Webber had been very sick of consumption for several mouths. He was born in
quite sick with it at present. Mrs. Elona
Brooks, but for several years has been emHull lias been quite sick, but is improving
ployed by the M. C. R. R. as a blacksmith.
The uiauy friends of Hon. S. L Milliken
quite fast-Mrs. J. H. Hazel left for her
home in Chelsea, Mass., last Saturday, but were deeply grieved to learn of his suaden
death. Mr. Milliken had been a kind friend
will return in a few days.Mrs. S. S. to tlie
people for many years-Selwin
Emery ol Lowell, Mass., visited relatives Kuowlton, who died in Jackson last week,
here last week-The run of sap is about was for some years a resident of Brooks and
was a very industrious, respectable and upover.
Quite an amount of syrup has been right citizen_Mrs. Chas. F. Bessey is at
made.. The roads are very muddy in places the hospital in Concord, N. H-There will
but are drying quite fast-The meetings at be a social dance at G. A. R. Hall Friday
evening,
30th, gotten up by the ladies
the church this week will be Tuesday and of Geo. G.April
Davis W. R. C-The meetings
Friday evenings and Thursday after- of Geo. G. Davis W. R. C. are chauged to
noon-H. B. and C-. M. Clement are paint- Wednesday evening of each week....A.
Houghton, Esq., has been very ill at the resing O. B. Evans’ house.... Willie Elliott idence of his son-in-law, T. A. Elliott....
visited his father in Thorndike last Satur- John C. Lane has sold 3 carriage horses
from this place in Portland.
day and Sunday.

condition..

W. F.

One Pound makes

in

Seal Brand.

disputed

POINT No 2

Janies Broliau lias joined the sell. A.
flay ford at Belfast as mate.

slaughter house.... Miss Abbie Fuller
has gone to Montana witn her sister, Mrs.
new

Our salmon fishermen are preparing their
nets and getting ready for their season’s
catch, which it is hoped will be a successful
one.

,

Mr. A F. El well would be pleased to receive any information as to the whereabouts
of his large mastiff, which left home about a

known
la

POINT N'. 3,

Mrs. Oscar Drinkwater was taken very
the latter part of last week, but is very
comfortable now and there are hopes of her
recovery.

Alonzo

|

Iiaf

Batchelder in schooner
the Cove Monday afterhis crew, and will lay here

discharged

MAUI.NK MI SO F.LI. ANY*.

..

,.

i-

<.

..

Fred Alden. She was one of our most successful school teachers, being a graduate of
the Eastern State Normal School at Castine.
She will follow her chosen occupation in the
west.

Freedom. A very pleasant occasion occurred at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. P.
W. Ayer, April 19th. Beacon Light Club, of
which Mrs. Ayer is a member, took the opportunity, it being the anniversary of their
43rd wedding day and her 63rd birthday, to
give them a surprise,.and it was a surprise
in truth, they not having the least suspicion
of the fact. The daughter, Miss Lucy, and

1

succeeded in carrying out the
Beside the Club
ladies and their husbands the relatives of
the family were, invited, and Mr. and Mrs.
F. Marden and daughter Helen of Somerville, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. James Ayer of
Brewer, Mrs. James Vickery and son of

son

Rufus

preliminaries perfectly.

Unity responded. A general hand shaking
and congratulations were given, then a tine
collation was served, consisting of cold

chicken, stuffed ham, pickles, jellies, wedbride’s cake and several other
kinds, ice cream, bananas, preserved ginger,
coffee and cocoa. The tables were decorated
with Easter lilies, geraniums and other
dowers. After supper all assembled in the
parlor. On the centre table was an elegant
bouquet of flowers brought by Mrs. James
Ayer and some very pretty presents from

ding cake,

the

Club

and

other

friends, including

a

handsome lamp, pieces of silver, cut glass,
embroidery, etc. Mrs. Ayer welcomed her
friends. Mrs. Mudgett of Albion made the
presentation speech, to which Mr. and Mrs.
Ayer responded. A paper filled with good

wishes from Mrs. Crosby Fowler, who was
absent on account of her recent accident;
original articles from the pens of Mrs. W.
H. Say ward and Mrs. B. W. Downs; a poem
from Miss Helen Marden, which deserves
special mention on account of her tender

by Mrs. G. Bellows,
McGray; good wishes
extended by Dr. and Mrs. Billings, Mrs.
Vickery, Mrs. Marden and others. Mrs.
Ayer was dressed in the same brocade silk
years; select readings
Miss Ayer, Mrs. D. R.

she wore 43 years ago and it showed care, as
it had lost none of its#original beauty. She
wore a white bertha and carnation pinks.
Music was rendered by Mr. Marden and
daughter. Confectionery was passed and
we separated feeling it had been a pleasant

gathering, [l.

m.

b. b.

The

corporation

is

to

be

So. The directors are C. A. Thompson, F.
H. Welch, C. W. Rogers, A. W. Keating, E.
F. Bramhall, W. J. Havner, W. ,1. Dorman,
Clias. O’Connell, C. B. Eaton. Mr. Eaton is
president; Mr. Dorman, clerk; and Mr.

Havner,

treasurer.
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dust before town meeting closed last Mon-

day

F. A.

Mr.

Dickey

startled the company

gress.

Mr.

Dickey spoke

very

forgot

that,

feelingly

of

1

the deceased, having known him for years
very intimately. Although differing from him

politically,

he

all

and

paid
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ANN I.. <i.\V.
in rlie C,,m
,f w.nil,...l.
the law d'i reels. All pe.
ag m-: the esi a te •«! -aid iccc
the same l<>r setth-mm;
pr.
thereto are requested to
uSAMI r.;
ately
Belfast. April Id. Isa;.

..

■

Nadministrators
%
subscriber hereto gr.»-s u
been duly aiqiomted A lucmsi
of
ISAAC WALK I K. late
s
it! the County of Waldo, dec,..:
hot:iis as the law directs
Al
p.
mands against the estate of san
sired to present the same :• •:
indebted thereto are requested
AIT KEl> 1
immediately
Swanv ille, A pri I Id Is-:.
-.

1

The

the Centre
church, April 18th, were as follows : Singing
by the choir: reading the 23d psaltn by the
school; prayer by Rev. I). Brackett; sing1

>

\ \ I;::
i;i.Ls i.

C<>i sixs. In Br-.okliu, April 7. t«- .Mr. am! \1
timer\
ousins,
muigliter. l.tlu Ma .1
McKinnon
In Bnrksport, Apt P
u
MMis. mvan K. Mr K nu< >u. a >.*u
DM INI‘THAI OR'S M
Mai*i> a
In l.ucksp'.rr, April 7. p- Mr.
Mrs. Alvin !' M;uMm, a .I.uiglu>• r.
been dulv appointed Au'm mist
PettiNdill
in Waltham, April G. to Mi and
of
Mrs. Albert Petnngill. a umghp-r
i:\ A N I»!: K HA KRi.MA N
M< Kl NMV
III Kockp..! t
\ 11 11 \‘J.
>i ?
in the < miit v of Waldo,
Mrs. * 'barles McKriiiun a "an .: Iitt-r.
bonds as the law
re, ts.
e, >
A
Sefkins. in Ninth ’Dwr Ism, April s.
m
mamls again.-:
he .--tatc >t
i.
ami Mrs. Walter Seekens
sired t.o present the sane- lor
S\t »\v
In Belfast, April 1'"
t-» Mr. ai..i Mr-. 1 indented
hereto are
vsten
AN in. II. Snow, a sim.
immediately.
Weijkek
In Bella.-t, April 17 to Mr ami Air-,
WASHINGTON 1
David Allen Webber, a s.m.
Prospect, April jd. lv«;

botlRof Belfast.
CT.akk-Bowf.n. In Belfast, Apru 17. b\ Re..
J. E. Tilton, Herbert F. ( lark and Miss idu M.
Bowen, both of Belfast.
Ci.osson-Towlf. In Brewer, April 17.hvRe\.
B. B. Merrill, (.apt. Israel Closson, Jr., mm Miss
Kale C. Towle, both of Searsport.
Elwell-Rawi.ia
In Tenant’s Harbor, April !
in. Herbert 1 Elwell and Nettie A. Rawiev, both
ot Tenant’s Harbor.
Eaton -Greenlaw. In Oceanville, Stoningtwn,
April 3, Theodore Eaton ot Little Deer Isle, and
Velma Greenlaw of Stoningtmi.
Files HiooiNs. In Thorndike. April 18. l>\
Rev. I). Brackett, Jonathan S Files and Mrs.
Rebecca S. Higgins, both <>i Thorndike.
Haskell-IIoihjkins.
in Pirtslield, April 14,
Louis (J Haskell and Miss Etta ( Kodgkius. both i
of Pittsliebi.
Yoi no-I’emi:r. Li Rockland. April lf>, Finerj
son W. Young ami Airs. Clara E. Lliner.

other five articles were quickly passed over;
then the meeting adjourned, having been in
session less than two hours.

Thorndike.

(■
a

..

to see if the town would continue the school
in the Orcutt schoolhouse.
This article was
the real hone of contention ami brought
forth considerable discussion. Mr. Priest
and Mr. Nealley were strongly in favor of
the school, as they reside in that district,
but their speeches ami figures failed to convince those present like the practical common sense talk of Messrs. Duncan, Dickey
and Hills, ami the result was the article was
so heavily set upon that those seven votes
in the affirmative looked very small indeed
ones.

LI
'H

^

a

tribute to him that certainly came from the
heart; lull of kindness, love and respect for
one who had so honored his city, State and
nation. Probably it was the first public assembly in this State to hear an announcement of the death of Mr. Milliken and to
listen to an eulogy of the lamented states-

beside the sixty-three negative

<
^

as

60KJM.

j
j

present by announcing the deat h of the Hon.
Seth L. Milliken, our Representative in Con-

team.

known as the Belfast Athletic Association.
The capital stock So,000, par value of shares

A I.I x ) SS.
In <'iitirt >f i»r
fast, on the .second 'I u.
BKlSt TLLA A HA KTSH* i|-\
estate ot ABBY MATIILUs.
i'i said County, deceased. !
first and final account of .< iim:
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice flier*weeks successively, in tin
l.vj.
printed in Belfast,in said
interested may attend at a IT
held at Belfast, on the sc*-, mi
next, and show camse.il am i!
said account should n a ben'll, u.-i
tiFo ]•;. .loll
A true cope.
Attest
C'ha.-. 1*. Ha/i

.,

The subscribers to the base bail enterprise
have taken the preliminary steps towards

incorporation.

lo for PlIKbu:
r.» eonsii ill:
est.
Only
f
say I’llbi'i.
entitled t.. u,.

1

captain, Mr. Tom McDermott,
who for four years past has been captain and
second baseman of the Fall River nine, a
team which has stood at the head of the
New England League more years than any
other. Mr. McDermott’s personal record as
a player has always been near the head of
the list.
His captaincy of the team adds an
element of strength.
Dilworth, whose record as a ball player is
familiar to our people, is signed as pitcher,
and Mr. Bacon is in correspondence with
some of the best players in the country with

strong

It.:!

,,

as

a

..

Caution to
Consumers.

,,,

_

securing

POINT No. 4

■,

The same rivalry promises tv)
exist between these two cities as was manifested several years ago, when a ball game
between Bangor and Belfast was a .Slate
event."
The schedule for the Belfast team
is as follows:
At Bangor—May 27, 31, A. M., and P. M.:
June 19; July 5, A. M. and P. M. : Aug. 4, 5;
Sept 2, 3, (>, two games.
At Rockland—June 2, 17; July 9, 10, 20,
27 : Aug. 11,12 27.
At Augusta—May 22: June s, 9, 25, 28;
July 30, 31; Aug 3l"; Sept. 1.
At Lewiston—May 21 : June 10; July 12,13,
21, 22; Aug. 9, 19, 21.
At Portland—May 20; June 7, 15, 20; July
19, 20; Aug. 19, 20.
Following are the Belfast dates of the

of

Plllsburjb H<

.,.

Bangors.

good prospect

t'.

Hi

appe.Tu

Messrs. Woodbury, Garrity aid Toole, the
schedule committee of the Maine Statv Base
Bail League, met in Bangor last-Saturday to
make ,« schedule. A special to the Ivemml»c.
Journal says that the managers of the
different clubs report good success in raising
money ; and that, “At Belfast the situation
is particularly encouraging.
The sum of
s 1,500 has been raised
there, and the Belfast
cranks are enthusiastic.
They sa.\ they do
not want a tea if that will win the pennant,,
hut one that will wipe up the earth with the

a

a

••all out"
what tin
ha el .0.

W'vl.hn

San l- rancisco, April IB.
Anxiety is felt torthe
satety ot the ship Samaria, whieh sailed .Mar«di
Iroiu Seattle lor this port, and ot which m.;huntil business is more brisk.
mhas been heard, ( apt. .McRae had
r,|
his wile and two children. The revenue .mrt,
The members of the Ladies’ Aid Society Rush will be sent in search ot t
he mi--ing slop
New Haven, ( onn., April IB
Sell. Be, Fe I!
connected with the Baptist church held
|
e:. front
New \
rk 101 (.’ape Cod,
their annual meeting at the church April
Corn this port
yesterday, \va- udaved here
because
ot
a
in
days
rh»-crew
l-lth and with one or two exceptions the old
mutiny
Two ~.,i
ors. negroes, became involved in a
witli'
officers were retained. The treasurer’s re- the mate, and some blood was shed. ipiarrei
<
opt. Ha.
rather than delay his
departure hv causing the
port was very gratifying to the members. a rrest ol t he
negroes I oj mij i n v, sen \ ; hem a •'In
Resides furnishing a carpet and paying the
••"'ton, April 1 o. Tiie 1
>: ate,,
in a •oeeision t• .;i v 11 -ni;sscI in•
insurance mi the house and organ the socie- Appeals
brought by the owners >.t the
.1
|,,t!
lias
>10
in
the
hands
of
the treasurer, a
Rockland. Me., ag mst tin- s« h. ( i:\
ty
t \
ot Bat h, Me.
I he libellant elaimeo SB.non
very good showing considering that the so- age- lor in
juries to l.ei eau-ed h\ .1 •-..Hi
be
ciety is small in numbers ; hut they are great tween her and the I ibeilee oil N.ili.-et In g
of Sej !
IB, IS!..',.
Tile
-0:11
in push and perseverance and are to be con- ‘light
holds that tin-distriei jml-e vv
e_io i.;,
\. Heat n was at 1; ui:. as
gratulated on the benefits the church has re- that the libellant
she was at rlie time -ailing
1
m.
ceived through them.
Augusta was < use hauled, am
that she kept weii e’ear ol ; he
j.,,
NoiiTUPoirT Camr (iiioiM*.
The wharf ol A
ng 11-; a
is To he extended on the northerly side
(11 Aitn us.
Bark .Meguiii j.-uok. New \
-R to
!;.,rg \!.e,general cargo, p.
,1. \rU
and otherwise improved, and a good deal : \Bahia,
ork to Rio .la lie 11-.,
-e
g ! ,-I U.-. a in; min
ol work will he done on the streets beher. sin.
Sej;. Hat: nr C I
1
e
Spain to Delaware Breakw.ite.
|n
fore tin* season opens.... There is a good rail
vents, less ! cent it diiee:.
s, ;
1
sidfor cottages to rent for the season, and indi- le) A paiachieo
to Ho.-i m.
s,
mb,*
L Newton. B
cations now point to a busy summer.... It is I
lumber, s-tg’.'
s. h Deo. (; 11 rne\,
1 a., li,.,
1
1
New
that
the
hotel
will
.-tone, do emits
be
let
for
this
York,
S. h. 1;,
\;
expected
same.
aeh. Man B. \\ ! insr'r
season to parties who will keep a Hrst-class
oi the Sea. ( ha riot te Hail.-a
hotel.... Among the visitors expected to j pliaie rock, si Bn. Seh. Menawa, New \ rk t
No! folk. oil. gn cent
.1.
s !
i-.n
|
come for the season are (i. \V. Winslow and
Briggs, Roildout to Boston, eeuielit. 14
family of Westlield, Mass., and lion. 1 H. low bridges.
Sherman of Washington, I). C.

noon,

...

ss
in < -a rt oi i
fast, on the second Tm
MANLY KLLINHWi >nj».
estate
f HI Ra M K LLJ.IN*, \\
! terport. in said C«.iinty. do- *-n—o
*-<i hm final account oi a*Jmi: i-r
late for allowance.
irdered, Thar not ice 11.
week" successive!}. in the I;.id C. ;n
printed in Belfast.' in
interest* *1 may a• tend at
held at Belfast, ... j\u.
next, and show cause, it
i.
saiii account shonhl m
i..>
(iKi
K
don
i
A true copy
At test
:
Cn vs. I*. Ha/

Hiogo, April
Ar, ship Hiuilv Keed. New
\ ork.
Rosario. March Id.
Shi, hark Addie Morrill.
Andrews. Delaware Breakwater
l’ott. Natal, April Id. Ar, hark Doris,
Thompson, New \ ork
Turk's Island, April Id.
In port, hark Rose
Inms, tor New \ork, to sail that dav.

into

came

■

n

when

IB.

homes.

at their

Helen

third place, please, for Belfast.
We
modest, a Hi don t want the pennant
Dilworth, the veteran pitcher, has
already been signed.

signed

ti

Plllsburj's

New York,.

Capt. C. E. Drinkwater and Frank McCabe of sch. W. H. Jewell came up from
Rockland Saturday evening and spent SunCapt.

Ar, hark I'riscilla

I>:.<

to r.i

Plllsburj

In port, ships Emin F
Slianpnac, April 12.
Whitney. lor Iloilo; state ot .Maine, tor lione
Kong and New \ ork.
Yokoliaina, March 14. Ar, ship Edward ohricn
Oliver, New York.
Laguayra, April SR Ar, sell. Jerome B. Look
Hodgkins, Newport News (lor .Macoris to load lor

sick

day

April 14.

ami

PI I Is bu r j'

k,
said

Retail
Grocers’
Profits.

foukion pours.

Rio Janeiro,
turn. re.

week ago.

W. E.

has

■

..-

Mr. Park and son of Boston will leave for
home to-day, Thursday, after a very pleasant visit to Mrs. II. T. Herrick.

uv-i

\ t,.,v
grocers
.Maine
wherev*
with salet'
ferior bra n

About
Substitution.

Crockett, Charlotte
arboi
Brunswick. April 14.
Ar. sch. Laura. Lams, n
Bermuda, sld. sch. Edward Stewart, Kent SaUlla ; 17. ar, sell. F. C. IVndleton, Burge- \, u
\ ork.
Jacksonville. April 17. Sld. sch. A B. Sherman, Pillsbury. Washington, I). <
Mobile, April 14. Ar, bark Skoda. iBr 1
Port Elizabeth. A f ica.
Salem April 14.
Ar, sch. Mark Pendleton,
(. .dims, New \ ork.
Charleston, S. </., April 15. Ar, sch. Gen. Adelbert Ames. New York.
Fernandina, April 15. Sld. seh. olive Pecker
Whittier, Boston; IB, ar. sch. Wm. II Sumner
Pendleton, New York : lb, ar. schs. Susan N. Pim
ering, Boston; Wm. E. Downes, do
Hocklanit, April 17. Ar, sell. Flora Condon,
sellers. New \ ork.
San Francisco. April 18.
Sld. ship Wm H
Macy, Honolulu.
Baltimore. April lb. Ar. bark White Wim*s
Rio Janeiro.
!

Mr.

i..

Pllbbar)

ackiinwled
t-»
be the
vmtrill. It-,.

Beaufort, V <’.. April IB Sld. sell. Puritan
Sargent, New Bedford.
Galveston. April IB.
Id. s> li Senator Siill-van

NEWS.

m,i',

bring tie
niea>

Ferguson, Eddyville.
Apalachicola. April IB, Sld, sch. Sarah I) J
Bawsmi. Boston; eld, sell <o,;, Dunn. Hair.man’
New York; lli, ar, sch. Flora Rogers.
Fn-t-.-b

('ups.

NORTHPORT

The

:

in all
times t

to

.<

Japan.

over 200

Belfast.

are

train-j

Relating
Quality

Trinidad.

ers.

j

POINT No 1

ar,

days, to build the whole or any part
thereof by contract. The building is to be
completed by Sept. 1st. The town also voted
League teams:
man.
to raise $250 for repairs on the bouses in No.
Bangor at Belfast—May 29; June 5, 14, 30;
1 and No. 3.
J. R. Mears, Esq., M|as modJuly 1, Aug. 0, 7, 18. 20; Sept. 4.
The special town meeting called for April
Rockland at Belfast—June 1,3,18; July lfftli was held Monday foreuoou at 10 o’clock.
erator of this meeting-Elisha Brown and
7p8, 10, 17 ; Aug. 10, 17.
There was a large attendance, which was
MARRIED.
Frank Brown recently returned from LawAugusta at. Belfast—May 25; June 12,22; somewhat a surprise,as it was supposed that
rence, Mass....La
Grippe seems to be one of four now living who were members July 2,3, 23, 24; Aug. 13, 14, 28.
but little interest would be taken in the
Buiitoes Clement. In South Penobse..:. April
Lewiston at Belfast—May 20; June 4,11, matter by those who resided in the distant 10, Merle 11.
loosening his hold in town and his victims of the Maine Conference when it. was dividBridges and Miss Florrie V| ( leni21 ; Aug. 2, 3, 23, 24.
are mostly up and out.
Mrs. Vilinda Hatch, ed fifty years ago to form the East Maine.
parts of the town. But it seemed that they ent, both of Penobscot
Portland at Belfast—Mav24; Juue 10,23 were, and hence the large attendance. The
Baxter McGray.
In Lin.-lieU. Mar. b 3h.
who was gaming rapidly, had a sudden re-There will be no services at the M. E. 24; July 14, 15, 28, 29.
Ralph A. Baxter of Pittslieh; and Mi— Mamie Ah
town clerk called the meeting to order, read
lapse Saturday afternoon and was a great
ol Burnham.
Gray
Church
next
.Mr.Wm.
M.
and
called
sufferer Saturday night and Sunday.
Sunday...
for
the
choice
of
a
Thompthe warrant,
Mrs.
Ckessey vIcRea. In Belfast. April 17.at the
Wesley Aohorn has been confined to her son is going to build a new house at North
Manager J. L. Bacon of the Bel fasts is moderator. Mr. Oscar Hills was nominated Methodist Episcopal parsonage. P\ B.
(».
room for some time and is very poorly_
Searsmont.. Mr. Geo. Jackson is building a now in Massachusetts securing players. He and elected. He read article 2d, which was W inslow, David ,J. Cressev and Mi-s Ellen McRea,
next 15

'The Seat sport Bicycle Club” of Boston
*1
^ their first weekly run iast
Sunday under
the able management of
Capt. George L.

COUNTY

loss....Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Palmer attended
G. A. R. convention at Lewiston last
week....Miss Lillian Maddoeks will close a
term of High school this week in the west
part of the town. It has been a very successful term. She is a first, class teacher and
the district which can secure, her services
will be fortunate.
the

Searsmont. F. E. Ripley and Frank
Walton haw gone to Massachusetts in
search «>f cm pi >y ment... II uani P> irce, who
is living with his son, is suffering very much
with a cancer on his face.. .Miss Anna LamFreedom is visiting her grandparsoli of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Woods.... V. A.
Simmons, who has been appointed postmaster, has filed his bond. This change is only
one in the name of the postmaster as the
office has been in Mr. Simmons'store for
over a year and he has attended to it most
of the time....Mr. Joshua Rivers is
ing some colts, one for L. L. Cross and one
for J. W. Farrar... The assessors have completed their annual trip over the town and
are now in the office making the taxes.... J.
S. Bean is running his stave mill night and
day this month. He has a large amount of
lumber to saw. The other mills in town
have their usual amount. They all have
than 1,000 cords... .Quantabacook
more
Lodge, F. & A. M., will work the M. M. degree May 1st.Rev. C. A. Baker and wife
and Rev. E. M. Fowler started Monday for
Calais to attend the annual session of the
East Maine Conference. It is expected that
Mr. Baker will be returned to this charge
for another year. Rev. Mr. Fowler is one of
the oldest members of the Conference, being

Ball

mm

Ar, schs George B. Form
son.
Belfast; Estelle, Boston; b.l.-.ta Bailev,
Buck .-port ; Jennie Howard. Isle an Hunt
v jKino berg, Ntw York: 14. ar. schs. Wiliam Sanisburv. New \ ork Lunet.do; Abbie Willard. !;
I-. Symonds, Turks Island; lb. ar.
ton. N
s.d,s
A braliam Richardson, Bostoi
Annie R I ewis
Bucksport; Sea Flower, do; ml, sch. Geoi-e B

Most Economical, because Purest and Best.

A Belfast man writes to the Bangor
Daily
News as follows: Fora long time past the
Belfast lovers of the game have been entertained by newspaper accounts, only, yet each
bad his favorite teams and players and followed their games with great anxiety. But
then, reading did not bring to their ears the
joyous howls of the actual spectators when
their favorite was winning.
Oh, no, only a
faint murmur of victorious cheers that was
re-called as the games far in the past came
sighing to the ears of the readers. That has
been their only pleasure.
But now all is
different, and the enthusiasts are more than
happy. It was finally settled April lfftli
when J. L. Bacon of Salem, Mass., accepted
terms with the local patriots. The
history
of Belfast becoming a member of the Maine
There were, during the
league is brief:
winter, expressions such as: “Oh, if we
could only have a team in the league!” “But
Vet a few daring
no, that is impossible!”
ones
nourished a hope that grew until a
representative from Belfast appeared at the
first meeting in Brunswick and secured a
franchise.
For a time matters looked hopeful, until
the financial part became seriously apparent.
Then base ball for Belfast took another
slump, particularly after getting the ideas «.f
several managers. Things were gloomy.
April 12th M. J. Garrity and J. Louis
Bacon came to town, and after a consultation with the promoters of ihe Belfast
club Mr. Bacon was engaged.
Of the local people wno have worked hard
lor the present success, not mentioning
many of the financial contributors, are Ii. II
Moody, S. A. Parker, Charles O'Connell,
Francis H. Welch, F. A. Biick, Dr. W. H.
Libby, Thomas Haugli, Austin Keating, and
last, but not least, the hustling local secretary, W. J. Dorman.
The grounds are on Congress street, and
work mi the same has.already begun. The
enclosure will be 400x350: grand stand to
hold 200, and of course there will he bleach-

proving,
Prospect Village.
Miss Sarah LittleMay Carver, wlio has been at the
New England Conservatory of Music, Bosfield has a situation as a school teacher in
ton, or the w inter arrived home Thursday. Brockton, Mass., for the next year....Miss
Lena Colson is in Bangor visiting her grandMrs. 1*. 6. Beals returned from Boston
with her spring millinery Saturday, and
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Colson... Mrs. Richhospital and had a surgical operation,hut he
will have an opening Friday and Saturday ard Killmau is visiting her daughter in Nacould get no permanent help. He leaves a
of this week.
tick, Mass.... Mrs Abbie Thompson will go wife and one
son-Mary A. Grant died
Frank I. Gross, who came home to recover to Bangor shopping this week, accompanied
April 13th, aged SO years. She was a widow
Mrs.
Ernest
of
Sanborn
Frankfort ami and lived with her
from an attack of ia grippe, returned to Bos- hy
son, Charles Grant, but
ton Thursday and will resume his
position Mrs. Horace Emerson of AY interport... .Mrs. was visiting her daughter, Mrs. Richard
Beni. Gray, Miss Maria Heagan, Mrs. Dud- Parker, at the time of her death and hutt
on the electrics.
ley Gilman and Mr. Geo. Crockett are on been there three weeks. She was
Miss Margaret B. Sargent, w ho has been
suffering
the sick list.... Miss Carrie Davis of Stockin Boston for the spring styles, returned!
with a heart trouble, blit was not considered
ton Springs is spending a week with Mr.
las' week. She will have an opening Friday !
dangerously ill when she dropped away.
and M rs. AS. H. George.... Charles H. Lit;,ud Saturday
She leaves three children to mourn their
Laura

Breakfast.

the Local Team.

They

secure

and India.

Enthusiast Who Only Claims Third Place for

what action the

lot owners will take with regard to
fencing
the yard... .The Odd Fellows will
postpone
their memorial services one week and will
then have them Sunday, May 2d.
could
not

English

Counter.

Monroe. All wlio are interested in the
cemetery called the Dow yard are requested
to meet at the Dow sehoolhouse
p. in., to

Ceylon

Lout< for the Tea
Box on Grocer's

of

at 2

Orange Pekoe. Koh-i-noor.

Formosa

ganist of the Y. P. S. C. E., who has been
kept in the house for some weeks by illness,
attended church last Sunday_Mr. Worth

April 24th,

,Ur’!

BEST

Bangor, April IB.

PACKAGE teas

summer

i

sch. James Holmes. Rvan. Bella-t
Pniladeiidiia, April IB. Ar. sell. S. M. Bird
Merrill Boston; 10, eld, sch. Wm B Palmer!
Dyer, Port land.
P< rrland. April 14. Ar, sells.
Augustus Palmer,
lurks Island; blank A
Palmer and Sarah b
I’alimr. I■ 11 i.-l .u
c. It.; llnuiarn, k
\
Savannah.
\oik; 18,

and

lilies... .The

Who Use 1 |

AMERICAN PORTS.

New York, April 14. Ar, sch. Webster Barnard,
Marshall, Providence; lfi, ar. schs. Tofa, Cienfuegos; Maud Snare, Lowell, Fernandina; James A
Garfield, Bridgeport; Alameda Willey, Brunswick, Ga.; 17, sld, bark Kvie Reed, Cape Town
sell. Levi Hart, Brunswick; 18, ar, schs. Carrie A.
Buckuian, San Domingo City; Lucia Porter. Port
Spain; Jennie A. Stubbs, Auba; John I. Snow
Cape Hayti; 10, ar, schs. Sarah L. Davis, Swan’s
Island; A. W Ellis, Rockland; eld, brig Havilah,
Richardson, Port Elizabeth.
Boston, April IB. Ar, schs. Eliza .1 Pendleton,
Fletcher, Cienfuegos; Miantonomah, Ryan, Beiiast; Daylight, Baltimore; Winsiow
Morse, Norton, NYinterport; 14, ar, bark Mannie Swan, Higgins, Cientuegos; sch. Janies A. Webster, Webster, Green’s Landing ; 5,cld,sch. Daylight Dam
anscotta and Baltimore; If., ar, sch. Nat
Ayer,
Hodgdon, Coxsachie, N. Y., Addic T. v'arlcr. i,
W all. Trinidad 17, eld, bark Megunticook. New

both recitations and music,
pertained to
the resurrection of Christ.. The attendance
was large.
The church was tastefully decorated

Points ;; !

haven.

for the summer.

Palermo.

the dealers in town.

Friends

April 15. Solis. Herald, Veazie, Roekport; VoPendleton, Rockland.
April 17. Sells. Paul Seavey, Pattersliall, Clark’s
Island and New York; Harriet Rogers, i.ynani,
Seal Harbor; Rescue,Gray, Cape Rozier.
April lb. Sells. Maria Webster, Turner, Mt.
Desert; S. .1. Lindsey, McFadden, Bockland;
Ral ph K. Grant, Clements, Bangor.
April 21. Seh. P. M. Bonnie, Burgess, Vinallant,

the text: “Christ that
died, yea rather that is risen again,” Romans 8:34.
The point argued was that had
Christ not risen, Christianity would have
died at its birth, a Christian church would
never have been organized, and the splendid
Christian civilization which we now enjoy
would have been unknown to the world. In
the evening there was an excellent
Sunday
school concert. The exercises, including

POWDER
Absolutely

Miss Mildred McLaughlin of Boston visited friends here this week.

At

.-

_

! rour
[ For All

SAILED.

arm.

Islksboro.

I

boro.

feared at first that he would lose his
was so badly swolleu, but a
surgical
operation of the hand saved both the hand
and

position

April 21. Sells. Jane Brinclle, Gray, Deer Isle;
Frank G. Rich, McClintock, Bangor; L. Snow. Jr.,
Douglass, Vinalhaven; R. F. Hart, Dodge, Isles-

arm, it

of Bangor

Mrs. L. L. Paine

r

was

Bangor Tuesday.

of

William and Charles

Devereaux, who are on pilot boats in New
York, lately met with quite serious accidents. William was injured while tiring a
♦mall cannon. It exploded, filling his face
and eves with powder. He was removed to
a hospital and received medical treatment
and it is expected that his sight will not be
impaired. Charles received an injury to his
hand which resulted in blood poisoning. It

last

in town

was

Stockton Springs.

*iAVJftfe

The services at

ADMINISTRATORS
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PELT IA H EL LI NO W 0OD, la
in the County of w iido, de
bonds as the law directs. All p<
mamls against the estate of >um
sired to present the same for -c
indebted thereto are request.I KEl» W
immediately
Winterport. April Id, 1sm7
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Belfast, in the Count y
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The

W
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Insolvency for sanl < niim
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ing by the choir; responsive reading by the j Buiimsks In lVnohsrot. April I", Mrs. Eliza
2wJ6
.JOHN K I d \
beth Bridges, aged 85 years.
school: surging by little Gertrude Hogan, (
Hitler. In Camden, April 1M. Phincas Butler,
“Rock of Ages Cleft for Me;” rec by Bes- | a native of Appleton
:
Benner. in Son h \\ ,!<It>1
12. Eie.i
sie Higgins; singing, by Jessie Knowlton; nor, wile of < iarduet Hen ,ri mApril
This is t,, inform Hie
1
t’ll
In
ask.
ni
:i.
Miss
Kva
1.
Mattie
Small
Jackson,
:
Ruth
A]
chase,
rec., by
Small;
rec*, by
i' luit t hat I Isa e ; 111.• g
aged 27 years.
t ruin N
\
rec., by Grace Hunt; singing by Mrs. Lilia :
W:. in \ «
Cal. k. hi Boston. April 12. Delia, wife M Albusiness
in the Mom
l-uanci
S.
bert
Culer
and
daughter *d Cap!. George G
Higgins; remarks by Rev. 1). Brackett ; sing- ; Benner ol
I shall k.a p a full I in*' o- L:
Waldoboro.
li
ivm.iih> were uik.-n
ing by the choir.... Mrs. Darius Phiibrick, j to Waldoboio for burin!.
dry goods, clothing,
ware
I >l<> mu
i,
\:
Dirham
In Belfast., April 14, Frederick .1.
who has been quite sick for a long time, is
hors, but shall he glad i■ ha •. >■
Durham ol Portsmouth, \ a aged 02 wars.
a
Dr.
Thomas
of
me
little.
is
Mi
Al.IJIkl
improving
I'nity
fi'Ki.. Ill \\ aterville, April
Mrs. Si;,
i.ske,
Er.» loin. Me
April 17 1
the attending physician-H. L. Wing is a native of I nimi, aged 75 years. The reinains

Business

Change

in

e

■

1

Unity. Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Burrill went
to Calais Monday to attend the conference. Mrs. B. will go to Houlton to visit her
parents and will be absent three weeks.
Mr. Burrill will return April 2Cth.
The remains of Frank Farwell of Waterville were brought here for burial April 13th.
He was formerly of this place. He leaves a
wife and two children-Gussie Whitney
visited friends in Waterville last \freek_
Chas. Cook is building a cottage at Windermere Park.
T. B. Cook has charge of the
work-Mr. Evans of this place is to have
charge of the hotel at the Park this season,
and will be a good man as he has had experience in the business-Ray Knight will go
to Boston this week to take lessons on the
violin at the conservatory-Rev. E. S.
Burrill was called to Troy last Saturday to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Stevens, an aged
lady-The pupils of the High school are
getting ready for a grand exhibition at the
close of the school April 30th-J. p. Libby
went to Lewiston last week to the G. A. R.
encampment...-Mrs. Daniel Harding is
quite poorly-Quite a number of children
are sick with the measles.

J

were

taken

r.>

Cnion

tor

burial.

Belfast I'riee < u
quite sick with *la grippe-David Shibles
French. In Buekspoit, April 7. Mrs. Elizabeth
and family are moving to Knox.... Robert French, aged 07 years and 2d day s.
Gray.
okkkctfh weekly h»k
S. Rufus Gray.
InOrlaud,
April
Patterson has bought the Watson Farm of
Greeley
In Dedham, 'lass.,
9. Thomas j rrofi'ir- M'irket.
/'/■«'
C. »V. Lord....Miss Nancy Prentiss and Greeley, formerly of Belfast, agedApril
7 7 vear<
bu.
2(' a30, Max I
Miss Ada Rackliffe of Knox passed Sunday
Innks. In Searsport. April 15, Geo. a. limes, Apples, p
-» « 5' IInit" !•
dried, p it*.
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Prentiss_Mr. aged til years, 10 months and 24 daw
Keans, pea.
jm t,/ ! ini |Lamb, j
Jenkins. In
••

S. C. Files spent last week in Bangor-At the meeting of Harvest Moon
Grange, April 17th, it was decided to hold
the next meeting in two weeks, Saturday
afternoon, May 1st.... Bethel Lodge, G. T.,
will elect their officers for the next quarter
Saturday evening, April 24th_Rev. D.
Brackett will be at the Centre church Sunday afternoon, April 25th-F. L. Phiibrick
is building a hen house.
and Mrs.

SHIP

NKJWS.

PORT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

April 14.

Desert.

Sch. Maria

Weister, Turner,

Mt.

Belfast, April 17. Mrs. Eliza B.

Jenkins, aged 84 years.
Leach. In Penobscot, April 0, John NY. Leach,
aged 75 years.
Leach. In Penobscot, April 0, William Leach,
agetl 78 years.
Packard. In Jackson, April Id, Etta M.. daughter of W S. and Ella Packard, aged d weeks.
Porter.
In Bangor, April 15, Emily Oakes
Porter, aged 82 years, d months and 7 days.
Stcdlky
In Searsport, April 18, R«j*a, wife id
Frank E. Studley, aged 24 years ami 1 1 months.
Swazey.
In Bueksport, April 14. John W.
Swazey, aged 77 years and d months.
Sweit. In Portland, April 15, Capt. Benjamin
Swett, formerly of Bangor, aged 90 Years, d
mouths ami 27 days.
Thomas. In Rockland, April d, Lena May,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C L. Thomas, aged 7
weeks. The remains were taken to Rockport for
burial.

Yarnum. In Penobscot, April 7, Benjamin VarApril 15. Sclis. Harriet Rogers, Lynam, Seal
Dum, aged 80 yea s.
Harbor; Gazelle, Payson, Rockland.
M itham. In Monroe, April 10, Joseph Witham,
April 16. Sch. Rescue, Gray. Cape Rozier.
70 years.
April 18. Schs. S. J. Lindsey, McFadden. Ed- j aged
White. In Winterport, April 7, Miss Bertha
K.
I
Sea
dyville; Ralph
Grant, Clements, Portland;
White, aged 21 years and 5 months.
Bird, Rolerson, Southwest Harbor.

*•

medium,

vel’weves
Butter, p tb,
Keel. plb.

Barley, p bu,

Cheese, p lb.
Chicken, p lb,

Calfskins,
l»uek, p ib.
Eggs, p doz,
Fowl, p tb,
Geese, p lb.

85tY0bo Lambs'.
|
jbOal oo Mlltt.
10« 20
r.«C 1-2
4o«45
1(>« 12
KB/12
5(0)75
14« 10
10
8«. 1 o
13 a 15

Retail Price.

Oats. {
l’otat
Koiii.it

■

I'

Straw

|

Turkex
Tallow,
Veal. \•
Wool.

Wood
Wood.

t

u

1

IlCt'1,1

Beef, corned, p tb. 7«8 Lime. |
Butter salt, 14It) hag. IS < >at Me il
37 Onions, [' !!
Corn, p lui,
('racked Corn, p bu, 37 Oil.kei"Corn Meal, p bu,
37 Polloek i :
15alt» Pork, 1 ‘l
Cheese, p tb.
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 25 Plaster,
5u b live Meal
Codfish, dry, p tb
Cranberries, p «jt. 5ab Shorts. I'
Clover Seed, p lt», 11 a 12 Sugar, 1 I*
Flour, p bbl, 4 50(a S 75 Salt, r 1
H.G.Seed, bu, l 9o«2 OO Sweet 1‘Sab Wheat Me.'
Lard, p tt>

>

